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EARL BROWDER
Candidate for President

Inset shows Ells Reeve (Mother) Blow st the microphone; left to right: Robert Minor, veteran working class 
leader, who nominated E&rl Browder; William Z. Foster, chairman of the Communist Party, who presided, and Clarence 
A. Hathaway, editor-in-chief of the Daily Worker, who presented the platform to the Convention.
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JAMES W.
Candidate for Vice President

Steel Trust
Press AjSfents „ 
c .ci j Democrats Spout slander
At Union Drive
Paid Propagandists 

Express Anxiety at 
Scope of Campaign

NO raiseIn wages

LeWis and Foster Are 
Special Ta^getr of 

Insinuating Talk

By Art Shields
Big tteel companies fired their 

propaganda guns against the Steel 
Workers Organising Committee from 
the thirty-third floor of Al Smith’s 
Empire State Building yesterday

The steel companies will resist 
this committee's drive, the steel 
spokesmen declared. They added 
that no wage increase has been dis
cussed.

The attack was made at a formal 
press conference called by the Amer
ican Iron and Steel Institute to dis
cuss the campaign to organise the 
itsel workers.

John L. Lewis snd William Z 
Foster were the targets of the two 
“Public Relations” men (press 
agents) who conducted the affair
These propaganda gunners 
John Hill, chief public relations man 
for the Iron snd Steel Institute, 
and Stuart McDonald, who holds 
the same post with the United 
States Steel Corpor

McDonald

McDonald who was appointed this 
asanth, on the eve of the steel cam- 
Pftlgn. was the big| shot. Hill de
ferred to him constantly.

The sted propagandist declared 
that the trade unions were 
the most serious drive in the indus
try since the Great Steel Strike of 
l«l».

"That strike was a pretty serious 
•ffulr," conceded Hill. The united 
States Steel representative nodded.

Today, both propagandists pointed

roup of ten trade unions, 

total Organisation and aided by the

40,000 Cheer Wildly as Browder Accepts 
Presidential Nomination in the 'Garden’; 
Foster, in Opening, Gets Stirring Ovation

I.L.D. Leads Line at 
Philadelphia Hotel 

Headquarters

PHILADELPHIA, June 28.—The 
Democratic Convention, which 
closed its eyes to the affronts to the 
Negro people by Senator Ellison p. 
Smith and other representatives of 
the Solid South, was Jolted from its 
lethargy when the National Demo
cratic Headquarters was picketed by 
eight workers bearing signs de
manding the enforcement of the
13th, 14th and 15th amendments.

Pour thousand people beheld the 
pickets, _ seven NegrOes and one 
white, as thdy marched for more 
than an hour before the exclusive 
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel yesterday 
afternoon.

Led by H. M. Wlckman of the 
Philadelphia International Labor 
Defense, the marchers, three wo
men among them, bore placards 
with the following slogans in
scribed; i, ■

“Alabama, free the nine innocent 
Scottsboro Boys!” j

“Georgia, free Angelo Herndon. 
Repeal tne Georgia Insurrection 
Law.”

"Down with the lynchers!”
“Pfee Tom Mooney!”
Touched by the demonstration, a 

nearby flower vendor pinned a 
white flower In the lapel of the 
picket leader as a token of soli
darity.

Browder in Acceptance 
Urges United People’s 

Front in U. S.

OUTLINES POSITION

Calls for Defeat of 
Hearst-Liberty League 
Republican Forces

‘‘Forward to a progressive, free, 
prosperous and happy America. 
Vote Communist!" With these ring
ing words, Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party, 
yesterday concluded the speech ac
cepting nomination for the Presi
dency tendered him by his party. 

The text of the speech follows: 
Prlends: ,v.

You have, placed upon me a 
heavy responsibility. You call me 
to carry the standard of the Com
munist Party and platform which 
alone, of all parties and platforms 
in this election, gives the correct 
answer to all the most burning 
problems of the people. Our 
enemy is Wall Street, the reac-

fContinued on Page 2)

Socialist Convention Votes 
For Unity in Specific Issues

The Ntar York State 
Party Convention, which concluded 

two-day session yesterday In the 
Hotel Delano, went on record to 
•W>rov« of local united front ae- 

wtth the Communist Party 
and other working class parties on 

~~ confronting the la
bor movement.

The high point of the session was 
the unanimous adoption by 108 del- 

of a resolution which said 
that “any local of the Soctal 
Party of New York may enter or 

with the consent of the 
ncuthre Committee, into 

local united fronts when they in
clude the Communist Party, any of 
its auxiliary organisations or any 
other working class political party, 

this united front than be 
for a si

rifle length of
to the possibility of or

ganic unity between the Commu
nist Party, the Socialist Party and 
other working clam political or
ganisations, the resolution declared: 

Steps"
"We feel that these forms of local 

united action. If carried out faith
fully by all participating organisa
tions may be the first steps towards 
eventually building one united 
revolutionary political party which 
will include all 
working clam political 
tiOCKk*

The reeolution, however, 
into the field Joint

election tickets
during the fall.

At the present time, the resolu
tion said, “than to no reason tor 
the setting up of a general united 
front pact between SodaJIsts and

Browder and Ford 
Will Begin Campaign 
In Midwest July 4

Earl Browder, Communist 
nominee for President of the 
United States,% and James W. 
Ford, vice-presidential candi
date, will make their flrX cam
paign speeches on July* 4 In 
Cleveland and Chicago, respec
tively.

Browder will speak on the po
sition of the Communist Party at 
a labor picnic at Cunningham 
Grove, Cleveland, early in the 
afternoon of July 4. Later the 
same day he will address a Com
munist Party picnic at Young’s 
Grove in Akron.

Ford’s Fourth of July address 
will be delivered at a Communist 
picnic at Blrutes Grove, Chicago.

CP.Champions 
Negro Struggle, 
Declares Ford

Declaring that the Communist 
Party is today continuing the strug
gle for the liberation of the Negro 
people in the tradition of John 
Brown and Aederick Douglass, 
James W. Ford, nationally known 
Negro leader, yesterday accepted the 
Party’s nomination for Vice-presi
dent of the United States.

The full text of Ford’s acceptance 
speech follows;

Fard’a Acceptance Speech 

Comrades and Prlends:
It is indeed an honor that the 

Communist Party has tended me. 
But I do not take it as an in
dividual tribute to myself. It is 
a tribute to the entire Negro 
people—it is another proof that 
the Communist Party is the out
standing fighter for their free

dom from segregation and oppres- 
slon of all kinds. The other par
ties lavish sweet words on the Ne
gro people; but it Is only the Com
munist Party which day in and 
day out fights for every demand 
and need of the Negroes hi the 
terror and lynch-rtdden South

A New John Brown from 
Kansas Nominated as 
Throng Goes Wild

miluonsTisten IN

Frederick Douglas of 
1936 Acclaimed as 

Running Mate

By Joseph North
"John Brown’s body lies a- 

’moolderlng in the grave, but his 
soul goes marching on.”

A Kansan, too—but not a Kansas 
Coolidge. ’

A new John Brown of Ossawa- 
tomie. f v

That’s who the Communists nom
inated as their presidential candi
date in Madison Square Garden 
amid scenes never registered before 
in American political history.

A new John Brown—that’s what 
Bob Minor, New York gubernatorial 
nominee on the Communist ticket- 
termed the Kansan in his nominat
ing speech,

James W. Ford—and you can con
tinue the the historical analogy— 
a Frederick Douglas of 1938—was 
chosen as Browder’s running mate 
in as uproarious and truly magnifi
cent a spectacle any political ob
server ever witnessed In this land.
v Speaking to Millions

A revolutionary movement has 
come of age! It literally is speak
ing to millions. Browder’s accept
ance speech went over the air via 
NJB.C. and Columbia at 5 PM. and 
the workingmen of a nation tuned 
in.

When Browder’s name was placed 
before the convention, and when 
the Kansas delegation proudly 
brought their placard to the plat
form for him to carry, the audience 
vent wild. The American flag on 
one side, the red flag with hammer 
and sickle, on the other, be Ac
cepted the nomination.

Minor, in naming him, said he 
was placing before the convention 
“an average American.” Here, lis
ten to what Bob said, in as glowing 
a speech as ever graced an American 
convention:

1

Following is the text of the Communist Party plat
form as presented to the nominating convention at the 
Madison Square Garden yesterday and read over a radio 
network by Clarence A. Hathaway, editor-in-chief of the 
Daily Worker.

The American people today face the greatest crisis since the Civil 
War. Extreme reaction threatens the country, driving towards fascism 
and a new World War,

To meet this danger to our liberties and welfare, we must unite our 
ranks. In common action we must go forward to overcome this crisis in 
an American way, in the spirit of 1776, in the interests of our people 
and of our country.

The collapse of the Hoover-Republican prosperity destroyed our 
boasted American standards of living. The New Deal failed to protect 
and restore our living standards. American capitalism is unable to pro
vide the American people with the simple necessities of lITe.

Over 12,000,000 able-bodied and willing workers are without jobs. 
For a majority of these there is no hope of Jobs.

The Income of the working people has been cut In half. Half our 
farmers have lost their land. They are being converted into a pauperized 
peasantry.

Millions of young people face a future without hope, without any 
prospect oC ever being able to establish a home or rear a family.

f * Cites Conditions of Nigro People

The Negro people suffer doubly. Most exploited of working people, 
they are-also victims of Jim-crowlsm and lynching. They are denied the 
right to live as human beings. * f*

Civil rights are being systematically attacked and curtailed. The 
Supreme Court has usurped the power of Congress. It is destroying all 
labor and social legislation.

Reactionary forces, roused and organized by He&rst and the Liberty 
League, and striving to seize the Government fully. They want to saddle- 
the entire burden of the crisis upon the people, to establish a fascist 
regime and move toward war on the aide of Hitler, the butcher of the 
German people and the chief maker of war.

The peace, freedom, and security of the people are at stake. Democ
racy or fascism, progress or reortlon this is tbo central issae of IMA

At the head of the camp of reaction stands the Republican Party— 
the party .of Wall Street, the party of the banks snd monopolies. London 
snd Knox are suppored by the barons of steel, oil. auto and munitions; 
by Morgan, the du Fonts; and by that arch enemy of all decency. William 
Randolph Hearst. They ore the candidates of the Liberty League, the 
National Association of Manufacturers, the American Bankers Associa
tion. the United States Chamber of Commerce, the Ku Klux Klan and 
the Black Legion.

Call fee a Fanner-Labor Party

Roosevelt is bitterly attacked by he camp of reaction. But be does 
not fight back these attacks. Roosevelt compromises. He grants but 
small concemtans to the working peepta, while making Mf eon pi ml mu to 
Ream. Wall Street, to the reactionaries.

The workinc Dcoole must organize

Mother Bloor Names 
James W. Ford for 

V ice-Presidency

WEINSTONE IN CHAIR

C. P. Platform Is 
Read by Hathaway-— 
Acclaimed by Audience

By A- B. Magil 
Before a wildly enthusiastic throng 

of 25,000 persons, Jamming every 
available inch of space In the Madi
son Square Garden, overflowing in
to the aisles, Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party, 
yesterday accepted the party’s nom
ination for President tendered him 
by acclamation.

The thunderous applause that 
greeted the nomination of Browder 
paled beside the ovation given him 
as he concluded the acceptance 
speech with the words:

“Forward to a free, prosperous snd 
happy America.

“Vote Communist!’*
The slight Kansan was preceded 

before the speaker s microphone by 
James W. Ford, Alabama steel work
er and nationally known Negro 
leader, who accepted as Browder's 
running mate.

Platform Approved

A simply worded, brief platform 
was read by Clarence A. Hathaway, 
editor of the Daily Worker, and ap. 
{moved by acclamation.

A high note of enthusiasm arose at 
the very start when William W. 
Welnstone. Michigan secretary of 
the Communist Party, introduced 
William Z. Foster, thrice presiden
tial candidate of the party and its 
net lone! chairman, who officially de
clared the am

Toe tan
*00 ter appeared oc the 
A bead of Young Pta- 

the ball and played the 
“Internationale " All the notsemak- 
tec instruments paessseert by the

platform.

ice finally. Poster 
his gratification al agalr
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Two Sets of Dates Dominate USA and USSR Until November
SOVIETS GUARANTEE EDUCATION, WORK, LEISURE TO ALL AS AMERICAN PEOPLE FACE FIGHT ON REACTION

|\ATES Bometimes tell the story.
11 Two sets of dates ere going to dominate the U. 8. A. 
and the U.S.S.R. from now until November with t port 
of fateful significance.

June 11: ' '
On that date, Alfred Mossman London was chosen 

by a Hearst-Iiberty League dominated convention as 
Republican candidate for President of the United 

States.
On that date, half-way ’round the world, the Cen

tral Executive Committee of the Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics made public for the first time the 
full text of the draft of the new Constitution of the 
Soviet Union, a mile-stone in world history. This draft 
is published in full in today’s Daily Workei;.

These two events yri\\ hold the attention not qnly

of the people of both countries but of the entire world. 
World-wide issues are at stake in both cases.

In November] the people of America go to the polls 
in an election the chief issue of which is the defeat of 
the Hearst-Liberty League-Republican combination.

In November, the All-Union Congress of Soviets 
will meet to adopt the final version of the new Soviet 
Constitution. * , *

No wonder Earl Browder, Presidential candidate, 
and secretary of the Communist Party of the United 
States, pointed to the new Soviet Constitution as one 
of the overshadowing factors iii this election. This 
Constitution looms so large because it perfectly con
trasts the road taken by Socialism and the Liberty- 
League-Hearst-Republican road towards fascism.

Here is what Browder said in his keynote address

before the Ninth National Convention of the Communist 
Party, which concluded its work last night at the his
toric mass meeting in Madison Square Garden:'

rale and Socialism, that U was poaalbla to erect the 
superstructure of the most complete democracy ever

"For the first time In human history, a govern
ment can write into Us basic law the guarantee to 
every eitisen of education, work and leisure. That is 
the outstanding feature of the new ConstUution, which 
Is unique, which has no counterpart or forerunner. 
That is the fruit of Socialism, of the rule of the work
ing class, of the First and Second Five-Year Plans 
for Socialist industrialization, of the collectivization 
of agriculture, of the great Stakhanov movement for 
increase of Socialist productivity. That is the fruit of 
the genius of Lenin and Stalin.

"It is upon this solid foundation of working class

And it is in the shadow of this new Constitution 
that the American elections will be held, elections in 
which democracy in America will be threatened as never 
before.

Study the Constitution of the Soviet Union as 
drafted under the leadership of Stalin. This Constitu
tion is one of the most important weapons we have to 
defeat the Hearst-Liberty League-Republican outfit and 
to build that anti-fascist Farmer-Labor Party which will 
do what Roosevelt cannot do:

Really drive forward to repulse the forces of fas
cism in the United States and immediately better the 
conditions of the American People.
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Roosevelt’s Speech

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT’S acceptance 
speech made much of the comparison 

between the “political royalists of 1776” 
and the “economic royalists” of 19*6.

“ ... It was*to win freedom from polit
ical autocracy that the American Revolu- 
tion was fought,” he said.

. Yes, our forefathers bore arms against 
the oppression of the British crown and 
its tory lickspittles in the Colonies.

Your fight, President Roosevelt, inas
much as it was a fight at all, against the 
tories of 1936 has not been as brave or as 
uncompromising. , I

Neither in your speech, nor in your 
platform nor in your deeds at the White 
House have you declared war against the 
political autocracy of the Supreme Court 
which has made a shambles of the “right 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of happi
ness” for which the war of 17/6 was 
waged.

The American colonists gathered in the 
very same city of Philadelphia 160 years 
ago without hesitancy named the enemies 
of the people. You did not. You did not 
put the finger on the Liberty League, 
Hearst and their Republican allies, who 
are dedicated to the destruction of de
mocracy in the war for which you said 
you enlisted.

The cloak of Jefferson fits you ill. 
Others will bear aloft the glorious ban- 

pers of the American Revolution. Labor
ing men and farming men will form their 
own party, a mighty Farmer-Labor Party, 
and will carry on a relentless and uncom
promising war against the economic and 
political tories of 1996.

The call for such a great war was is
sued at the convention of the Communist 
Party. Under that standard the American 
people will march "forward to a progres
sive, free, prosperous and happy America l”

N(
Lewis Answers Green

JO ONE would call John L. Lewis a 
“Red.”
But Lewis, we believe, really wants to 

organise the mass production Industries. 
When he headed a great movemept to 
drive into the steel mills, he saw that the 
fight against the steel trusts wouldn't mix 
with red-baiting. Lewis has put the policy 
into words, and let every worker engrave 
those words on his memory. Lewis said;

“I am net la favor of the ’Red bait- 
kg’ policies of the American Federation 
of Labor. 1 think we should devote some 
of our energy, time and attention to our 
problems before we set ourselves up as 
being in a position to regulate the in
ternal affairs and the political judgment 
of foreign nations.”

Condemning William Green’s complete
ly unauthorised appeal to the Republican 
and Democratic parties to go on record to 
break off relations with the Soviet Union, 
Green compared the Constitution of the 
Soviet Republic rather favorably with the 
Supreme Court interpretation of the U. S. 
Constitution.

Red-baiting in any form tends to split 
the ranks of the workers, make them im- 
libtent in the face of the merciless fascist 
drive of the employers. Communists fight 
for unit)', for strength to the labor move
ment. Communists have always fought in 
the front ranks for whatever improves the 
standards of the workers, and strengthens 
their organizations.

The painters saw this when they 
elected the Communist, Weinstock.

The furriers saw it when they greeted 
the Communist Con ventaon, •_ ^

; We welodme the declaration of Lewis 
•gainst “Red-baiting.”

The Painters’ Way
BY ^ overwhelming majority, more

than five to one, the New York paint* 
ers have voted to retain their progressive 
rank and file Weinstock leadership in the 
district council. Louis Weinstock himself 
was re-elected secretary-treasurer of Dis- 
trcial Council No. 9 and sb wsrs his asao- 
elates in the reforms the new administra
tion has been carrying out since it first 
came into office five months ago. ^

The rank and file of the union show 
that they are not overawed by the opposi- 
tion of reactionary officials in the interna
tional, who have sought by use of the 
courts and in every other way to smash 
democracy in New York and retain gang-, 
ster control, and have failed.

The painters of New York have demon
strated to all union men what can be done 
when the membership really geta Into mo
tion, first, to clean house, and secondly, to 
go ahead and use the union for the bene
fit of the membership. The Weinstock ad
ministration stood the test. In the face of 
every obstacle, it really won conditions for 
the painters, struck hard blows at the 
kick-back racket, enforced union contracts, 
organized formerly open shops, collected 
back wages due to union members, and 
broke down discrimination.

This is what unions are for. Under the 
Zausner rule in the district council in New 
York, such services had become something 
like a mythical story of the golden age, 
people thought that unions had once done 
such thing*, but hardly believed it. With 
rank and file rule real union activity is a 
reality again. , « -

Why shouldn’t all union members try 
the New York painters* way ?

Chattanooga

THEY called out the grand jury quick 
enough when a scab was killed while 

shooting up the picket line in Portsmouth.
What Ere they going to do in Chatta

nooga when the richest real -estate man in 
town not only sends his son to scab in a 
candy shop but shoots down the leader of 
the picket line in front of it?

Joseph Dobbs, business agent of the 
plubbers and president of the Central 
Labor Council, earned the hatred of all 
fascist forces by really leading the work
ers in struggle. So a rich man just gets 
out his gun and goes and shoots him like 
a wild animal.

The issue is certainly made clear by 
that. Coming on top of the hiring of 
armed guards to attack pickets at Kent 
and Portsmouth, the repeated assault on 
rubber organizers at Gadsden, the depu
tized hell in Eastern Arkansas—this latest 
assault ought to make it clear that the 
rich ruling class of this country will hesi
tate at no brutality and at no crime to 
prevent unionization of their industries. 

Labor must meet thtt challenge! 
Shower Chattanooga city officials and 

the sheriff with resolutions demanding 
trial and punishment of T. J. May^ the 
man who shot Dobbs. v

Get funds to help the strikers, here 
and elsewhere, who are being met with 
terror.

Endorse the Committee for Industrial 
Organization and help it to spread its drive 
for unionization of the unorganized in
dustries.

V1!
Rotarians Will MIds Him

CTOR F. RIDDER, reactionary Repub
lican administrator of New York City’s 

WPA, was lauded by Brooklyn Rotarians 
last Wednesday when he told them at a 
luncheon that he had eliminated 96 per 
cent of the “agitators” from the projects.

What Mr. Bidder was referring to was 
his long campaign against organized labor, 
his firing of active union organizers, such 
as Oscar Fuss of the City Projects Coun
cil and Howard' Farmer, president of the 
Project Workers Union.

Under Mr. Kidder’s administration 
hundreds of union members have been 
discriminated against. But Mr. Bidder 
saw to it that the fascist Veteran’s Thea
tre League leaders, sabotagers and wreck- 
os of WPA, were given a Dree hand on 
t^e projects.

It is quite fitting that Mr. Bidder, af
ter he quits his post here on Aug. 1, plans 
to spend the summer in Fascist Germany 
hobnobbing with his Nazi friends.

Only the Rotarians End reactionary 
Republicans wg min Mr. Bidder on WPA
Union labor wifi be glad to see him go.

m

Party* Life
-By CBNTBAL ORGAN1ZATION- 

OBPAETMENT

Straff 1« Against 
High Cost of Living 
Neglected by Party

rpHE high cost of living is af- 
I fecting everyone, the un
employed workers on relief as 
well as those who are em
ployed. The high cost of liv
ing has lowered the standard 
of the American working 
class. This Is a basic problem af- 
fee tin* our lives. I want to point 
out here that our movement has 
failed to carry on an effective cam
paign against It j ^

We know tha^ the Rooecveit 
agricultural policy, formerly th- 
A.A.A. and now the new farmers 
deal has caused the prices to go up 
on all food stuffs. The mad Idea 
of plowing under crops and paying 
to the rich farmers for every acre 
plowed under, that our Government 
has funds to pay this year close to 
a billion dollars for destruction has 
to be exposed; we have to explain 
why potatoes are from 8-« cents 
per pound, why everything Is sky 
high.

Comrades, why don’t we have suf
ficient literature on this question 
Why don’t we flood the country 
with penny pamphlets explaining 

briefly and clearly the reason for 
this situation.

THE FATHER OF THEfrJ ALL* by Cropper

At the May Pint Demonstrations 
why didn’t we have poster* and 
streamen. pictures of milk being 
fed to pigs, and on the ether hand 
the starved, undernourished chil
dren. The burning of wheat and 
bread llnes or relief lines, plowing 
under of crops and young worker* 
aimlessly wandering on the Amer
ican highways in search for what? 
Why couldn’t we ridicule the meth
ods of this helpless stupid system, 
so that we might arouse public sen
timent against it?

It is (rue that the Daily Worker 
did discuss this question, But how 
far do we reach with the Dally 
Worker? The Dally Worker, as well 
as booklets, pamphlets, leaflets, etc., 
must be placed in th* hands of 
every worker and fanner regularly. 
The high cost of living Is Just as 
Important an issue as unemploy
ment, as the struggle against war 
and fascism and the Liberty Lea
gue and Black Legion, because this 
would help us bring the people 
cloeer to our movement and conse
quently to our cause.

iahVO*

World Front
By HARRY CANNES

Eye* on (ieneva 
Sanctions are Dead 
Long Live Sanction*!

IF words are used to conceal 
thought in diplomacy, then 

when most of the League of 
Nations delegates on Tuesday 
speak about Mussolini and 
Ethiopia they in reality will 
!>e thinking bf Hitler and the 
WaxT threat qf a new war of 
division.,

We^tt^t know what the
order 4jf business Is to be.____
the question of sanctions and Ethio
pia's status. But we do know that 
history has placed before this mo
mentous session the following points, 
none of which can be satisfactorily 
settled separately:

1—Ethioou. Anglo-Italian ra
the

t—Anglo - German maneavent 
and the unanswered British gaea- 
tionnaire to Hitler.

*—The People-* Front and th« 
great strike wave In Francs, *pnhs

4— Threatening am War III 
Oitaa, and Japan’s new langaago 
Into North China, flashing tho 
wont warning of war danger In 
the Far East.

5— The re-fortlflcatlon of the 
Dardanelles.

6— Persistent talk and prepara
tion* for a Hapsbvg restoration 
In Austria.

WHY this has not been done till 
” now Is a puzale to me. If there 
is some hidden reason for leaving 
this question alone then Z would 
like to know the reason?

You comrades may point out that 
a struggle has been conducted by 
the women’s councils in the form of 
a meat strike. Well X too partici
pated In this struggle. This Is Im
portant in Itaelf. But even such 
struggles cannot be left to the Wom
en's Councils alone to be carried out 
successfully.

What X want to point out Is that 
we failed to develop a broad Issue 
on- agitational campaigns around 
this problem. It seems to me that 
a strenuous campaign against the 
high cost of living, thoroughly ex
posing the doings of our present 
government would greatly help us 
In the formation of a Parmer-Labor 
Party and in the coming election 
campaign.

X hope you print this in the Dally 
Worker with you opinion on the 
subject and for further discussion.

E. L.. Unit 31, Sect. 35,. 
New York

. Netot—The struggle against the 
high cost of living has been neg
lected by the Party generally, and 
to a great extent has become the 
private property of the Women’s 
Councils. While this Is generally 
true, yet there are District* and 
Sections of the Party whielT have 
conducted campaigns against the 
high cost of living. We would like 
to hear from them, receiving their 
concrete suggestions and experi
ences In this field.

Join the
Communist Party

COMMUNIST PASTY 
35 Ease Uth Street. New Yack 

Please send me more Informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

• ae •••••#■

Letters From Our Readers

JJEVER in the history of the Leagu« 
l? of Nations has the world situa
tion changed so drastically In so 
short a period as It did between 
the last and the current sessions.

Twq. camps are lining up. One, 
Inspired by Mussolini, aided and
comforted by Hitler, and cham
pioned by Chile, calls for a com
plete revision of the League, to 
render It Into a good-looking corpse.

Slate Labor Party Convention 
Starts Things Moving

Strool, 8. D.
Editor, Dally Worker:

I have to read the Dally Worker 
regularly, and so should all Party 
people, or how can we explain the 
changing situation to the farmers 
and workers. The Dally Worker is 
the only way to And out.

In this county we can report that 
we have set up a county committee 
of the Farmer-Labor Party and 
elected three delegates to the state 
convention at Pierre, Right off the 
bat we wrote a letter to the Gov- 
emor calling his attention sharply 
to the drouth and the hopper pest 
and the need for immediate action 
from the state officials to alleviate 
the suffering which will follow.

1 have the feeling that there will 
be some real news from this state 
In the future for the Dally Worker. 
Struggles are starting to develop.

EMSrrs sr* sri-4 Is writs t* tk* 
Osllr Wsrhsr tksir splalsn,, •**•*»- 
■Isas, ssBsrlsae**. wkstsrsr ifcsr *••• 
wtN ba *1 csatrsl ialsrMl. Sau**- 
Usa* sat crUisiswi art wstesas, aa* 
wbsasssr M»>bl* »r* ■»•* tsr Iks 
l«Br*f*aisat #1 tk* Dslly WsrSsr. 
CsrrssfsaScats sr* stksS is 
tbclr nsaiM sn4 s44rst*«i. Ksrsft 
when slfastarsi ars aan*rti*4. snljr 
Initials win bs piinte4.

Election Promises Hollow 
To Political Deportee

Chicago, III.
Editor. Dally* Worker:

A month ago I was released on 
ball from Ellis Island where 1 had 
been held for deportation to Ger
many.

Across the street from ray present 
abode In Chicago Is a tavern em
ploying an outdoor public address 
unit, tuned in on election ballyhoo 
moat of the time. (This Is don6 till 
close to midnight in violation of 
civil rlghta of the Inhabitants of 
several rooming houses close by.) 
Last night It was employed to peddle 
the vote-catching campaign, with 
promises dished out to toe public 
by speakers of toe Democratic Con
vention. These speakers advocated 
the close study of the constitution 
and the Declaration of Independ
ence. pledging that the Democrats 
and their candidates shall uphold 
them. They promised the same 
years ago. At the same time these 
pledgee are renewed, workers are or
dered deported to Germany and 
other fascist countries where Hit
ler's and Mussolini’s black shirts 
wait for these victims of the Hearst- 
Liberty League Inspired deportation 
policies, v

Promises are given, but where are 
the deeds?

Political asylum must be granted 
now!

: P. W.

You Can Organize Them!— 
Hackmen There to Stay

Y.New York. N 
Editor. Daily Work-r:

"You can’t organise the hackmen" 
Is an Incorrect amt misleading state
ment. Any time a cab-driver to 
states, he la guilty of spreading the 
propaganda of the bosses. Drivers, 
look around you! How many ether 
driven that you know have left the 
taxi Industry and gone back to tl 
old trades? Dam few yau can 

Wherever you are working, you

the same faces day In and day out. 
The majority of the cab drivers are 
stabilised In the Industry with little 
or no prospect of getting out.

Will these thousands of steady 
six-day a week drivers realize that 
they are permanently employed in 
Z major Industry and the only way 
to Improve their conditions Is to be
come a member of the Taxi Chauf
feurs Union, Local 15795, A. F. of L.

D. V.

Strike* at Trade Unionism 
See* Supreme Court Decision

New York. N. Y.
Editor, Dally Worker:

What I am surprised at In the 
Dally Worker’s editorials on the 
Supreme Court decision re New 
York State Minimum Wage Law Is 
the lack of Insight into the ex
traordinary vlclousncss of toe 
points on which the invalidation 
was premised!

One of these points was the right 
of parties to contract as Individuals 
(referred to 5th Amendment by 
Court).

This threatens the legality and 
existence of all trade unions!

It is an established fact that 
unions contract for toe body of em
ployees, and toe stronger toe union, 
the leas toe chance of the employee 
to contract with the employer, the 
terms of wages, etc.

Any rat financed by industry can 
prove damage (restriction of his 
right to contract freely, resulting in 
his ability to secure work) and 
torough the application of the 
Supreme Court decision destroy 
the effectiveness of the trgsle unions 
and even illegalixe them through 
their unconstitutional restraint of 
the right of contract.

This is the real threat In that in
famous decision!

L. B.

Fact* Expose Vicious LI* 
About the Negro People

New York, N. Y. 
Daily Worker;

The bourgeois press of June 
carried a minute notice of toe rape 
of a twenty-two year old girl by six 
men. It was minute be^tuse the 
men happened to be white, six men 
brutally assault a girl—society will 
then be avenged by sending these 
men into toe well-known reform- 
active atmosphere of our peniten
tiaries where they may “overcome** 
their sexual aberrations.

How different,
have been had toe 

of the

How the police would have rounded 
up every Negro seen In the neigh
borhood In the last 45 hours and 
how they would have been "ques- 
tloned" and accused of every rape 
case since they had reached pu
berty 1

The Negro people, against whom 
this sex crime Is a standing lie. In 
the past thirty years, with an aver
age population of eight millions, has 
had only 675 members charged with 
rape. As a matter of fact, In one 
part of New York City there were 
more white persons Indicted for 
rape In toe first degree than there 
were Negroes even accased of toe 
crime throughout the United Slates 
over a period of four years. (See 
Race Relations by Weatherford and 
Johnson. 230-331).

And, of course, It need hardly be 
pointed out that It takes much more 
evidence for a New York Jury to In
dict a white man for rape than 
for a hostile mob, bent upon lynch
ing, to accuse a Negro.

H. A.

AGAINST this move, Is the Soviet 
Union, whose spokesnan Lit- 

vlnoff cuttingly reminded that 
what needs revision Is not the 
League, but the manner In which 
the nations went about putting it* 
statu tot into effect: Tltulaacu of 
Rumania, who proposed the even 
harder task of revising the men 
who failed to carry out League de
cisions; and Yvon Delbos of France, 
who Is yet to speak on Blum’s pol
icy of collective security and the 
strengthening, not the weaknenlng, 
of the League. The cry Is: "Anti- 
Italian sanctions is dead! Long live 
sanction* t”

Courageous Youth Alarms 
Fearful Ruling Claa*

Kansas City, Mo. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Every day, yes. every hourhapless youth 1* being ushered be

hind the walls of American prisons 
and toe burdened heart of some 
working class parent Is made heavier 
still. A few year* ago. a well known 
capitalist said that he would rather 
see our youths remain Individual
ists at heart then collectivists, even 
If It caused some of them to turn 
to lives of crime. Upon being asked 
the reason for such an attitude, he 
promptly replied that when a youth 
with unusual courage joined with 
his fellow-workers to broaden his 
opportunities, or better his imme
diate conditions of life, he sooner 
or later became a nuisance to the 
(what he termed) smooth function
ing capitalist machine. Whereas, If 
he turned to a criminal career, he 
would soon end up In prison or 
somewhere else, and they don't or
ganise radical unions In prisons and 
get very far.

rvECISIVE, of course. Is Britain’s 
” policy. Italy Is not half as in* 
ports at as generally played up la 
the capitalist press.

Speeches, editorials and public 
expressions In England on to* ev* 
of the League of Nations dealt with 
the more important unsettled ques
tion—British attitude towards Hast 
Germany,

Overshadowing British policy 
towards Nasi Germany la the 

moat acute Inconsistency and split 
within toe cabinet, aggravated kf 
the Insistent talk of the coming 
resignation of Prime Minister Stan
ley Baldwin. Baldwin goaa about 
the country constantly hinting of 
his coming political end. On June 
38, he picked his epitaph in a speech 
at Leys School. Cambridge. “I have 
made no speeches." It raod —"no, 
nor listened to any.” Us^ndly on 
the same day. the Marques* of Lon- 
donderry questioned toe epitaph by 
revealing what was already well 
known unofficially, namely, that Sir 
Stanley Baldwin had received the 
moat complete and continuous re
ports of fascist re-arming from the 
very beginning

Lord Londonderry, formerly in toe 
Baldwin cabinet, said that Baldwin 
•’was continually informed by me.* 
And Londonderry was personally in
formed by Hitler in Berlin and r*S- 
ularly advised by Hitler's extraor
dinary envoy. Joachim von Ribben- 
trop, in his frequent visits to Lon
don.

Despite War Minister Alfred Duff 
Cooper's speech at about the same 
time pledging love and loyalty to 
Prance, the pro-Neal faction of the 
London cabinet for the present at 
least has its hands firmly on the 
help of British foreign policy.

the

People’*
It wen

they
of

talks of Labor

The truth of those heartless yet 
prophetic words from a capitalist ,.t 
should be impounded in the minds thinks of the 
and hearts of all of our underpaid Prance and 
and unemployed youth*. There h proletarian 
yet room In America for toe cour- London 
age. the daring of American youth— Party 
the warm fellowship that comes sttfle .
from mutual effort and common Neither Britain’* betrayal of sane- 
strlfe. The hope of a better day tion*. nor Hitler's frensled effort* 
jK/wtd to point out to to wreck the League will avail, be-
youth the high road of socialism cause event* are shaping up laser- 
and human progress that wtn in- nationally making necessary the 
evitably lead us from the dark val- strengthening even «f this limited 
leys of capitalist gloom and their msrnmmnr for toe expression af 
miserable humanity. collective action tor the ns stole-

i. a > nance of world peace .

mx

____ . ___ ___ _______ ____
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Browder in Acceptance Urges United People’s Front;
Minor
OUTLINES POSITION 

OF COMMUNIST PARTY 
ON 1936 ELECTIONS

Presidential (Candidate Calls for Defeat of Hearst* 
Liberty League Republican Nominee— 

Sees Lexnke as Landon Stooge

fContlnutd /rom e«f« 1/

tkmtrtM. the of the peo-ple*The bettle * dlAeoit end 
complicated. The »r*my U «trooc. 
fereetoua and m*cru|»Uk)u». an 
octopus with a thousand poison- 
ous arras. The battle call* for aU
our strenttn a 
organism* an 
atton of the 
can hold a 
unlfiee he la 
himself to the 
wisdom of the 
In this spirit 
nomination 

We have 
frankly and

which

We are
of the liber 
. No person 

post la It, 
to subordinate 

ve will and 
array. It Is 

X accept the 
offer me. 
our task 
y. Wo see

that the chief enemy of the peace, 
freedom and prosperity of the 
American people If the ItepubU 
can Party and Its reactionary al 
lies, Bearst, the Uberty Leafue. 
Wall Street.

Roosevelt and his administra
tion have been retrsadn* before 
the attacks of reaction, surren
dering position Sftet position. 
Even the Philadelphia platform, 
with its progressive note and rln«- 
In* promises, accepts as Anal the 
Supreme Court’s usurped power 
to block their realisation until 
three-fourths of the states have 
ratified a Constitutional Amend 
ment.

The self-styled 
Lemke and
uct of a 
Intrigue, 
stooge for 
is even more 
of the 
essentially the 

We recret 
els List Party,

nlon Party of 
Is the prod- 

berty League 
clearly but a 
HU platform 

than that 
standing for 
policies, v 
that the Be

all cooper
ation with other progressive forces 
Is moving Into the backwater of 
doctrinal!* sectarianism out of 
the mass currents of American 
life.

In this situation the Communist 
Party decided to come forward 
with its own profram and its 
own candidate*.

United People’s Freni
We Communists would prefer to 

have associated ourselves with 
other progressives for s united 
ticket and platform. The need is 
great for the broadest possible 
united front. We have done every
thing we could "so bring ,this 
about. We say that the rising 
danger of fascism and war calls 
for a united people’s front—for 
the trade unions, farmers' organ
isations and all progressives to 
Unite In a Farmer-Labor Party.

The growth of the Farmer-La
bor Party Is the most promising 
thing In American

But the largest e 
the Farmer-Labor 
ment are supporting Roosevelt. 
The big progressive trade unions 
have formed Labor's Non-Fartl- 
san League for the same purpose.

We Communists cannot agree 
with this reliance upon Roosevelt 
to defeat the reactionaries. Too 
often we have seen that the more 
Roosevelt la supported from the 
left the more Ira compromises 
with the right. We declare that 
the progressive forces must create 
a strong political organization, an 
Independent force, before they 
can even force Roosevelt to atop 
surrendering their rights and lib
erties.

But. despite this disagreement,

slitlcsl life, 
snlzatlons of 
Party move-

fully agrees 
progressive 

a, that 
and Knox, 

it, would be

the Communist 
with the labor 
forces supporting 
the victory of La 
the creatures of Mi 
a major misfortune] for the Amer
ican people. We call for their de
feat at all coats. But we warn 
the leaden of the big progreaelve 
unions, and tha progressive group 
In Congress, that Fthelr present
reliance upon Roosevelt does not 
guarantee the defeat of Landon. 
On the contrary, It la this policy 
which has brought the Imminent 
danger of Landon* victory. It 
was the failure of these progres
sive leaders to join In a Farmer- 
Labor Party movement with all 
their strength which left the field 
open for the reactionary conspir
acy of Coughlin -Lens k f - Hearst. It 
la their continued hesitation to 
even call a nbtionai conference of 
aU progressive force, to unite in 
the fight against reaction, that 
Increases the chance* «r reaction- 
•ty Tlctofy.

Wa Communists have declared, 
We declare again now, that we will 
support with «n our strength 
every serious effen to sat up a 
united progressive front against raaetton. fsscUm and war. iSS, 
is sun uma-but the tun* is grow- 
Inc short.

or capitalism, n is a

**<3 the path
toward______

be. That Is only their 
Jt *

the

dressed to

Into
people tol

aa iha al

ternative to a non-existent threat 
of socialist confiscation. It Is ad
dressed to the ms sees, in a hope 
to discredit socialism by Identi
fying It with the failures of tha 
New Deal. There la nothing of 
sodallam la Roosevelt's policies or 
in Hie DemocraUc platform. Its 
progressive democratic note la a 
grudging concession to the big 
trade unions and ths rebelling 
meases of ths suffering people. It 
Is unwilling testimony to the cor
rectness of the Communist Party, 
when we declare that the main 
Issue is democracy or faeelaol In 
America.

Democratic Platform
The DemocraUc platform takes 

a gratuitous fling at the “despot
ism of Communism." It would 
have been the pert of wisdom, not 
to speak of good taste, at least 
to be silent on this point, when 
that same platform complains 
that our American tagtltuUon* 
are defeating- the expressed will 
ni the people, through the Su
preme Court at a moment when 
Communism in the Soviet Union 
has Just proclaimed a Constitu
tion, the most democratic In all 
history, which guarantees to every 
cltlaen a Job, at union wages, with 
full social insurance, paid vaca
tions, opportunity for education, 
leisure and culture. When Amer
ica, the richest country In the 
world, gives Its workers half what 
Communism gives In the Soviet 
Union, it will be time enough to

The Communist Party, Its plat
form, are Ip this election cam
paign for one purpose, and only 
one—to unite the broadeat messes 
of ths toiling people effective.;/ 
around a program, which, it cat- 
rted out, would bring a better life; 
would relieve the prajent suffer
ing of millions of men. women 
and children; would preserve 
democratic rights and civil llber- 
tles; would keep America out of 
war by keeping war out of the 
world. In accepting this nomina
tion, 1 pledge to fight for the 
achievement of this program.

The realization of these pro
gressive and democratic demands 
would preserve the rights and lib
erties of the people; they will 
learn and find In struggle the best 
wav to the final solution of their 
problems. We are firmly con- 
vlnoed, that the majority of the 
American people will finally 
choose the way of socialism, which 
Is the common ownership and 
operation of the mills, mines, fac
tories. railroads banks—our whole 
highly-organised economic plant 
—through a government really of, 
by and for the people. That la 
the full program of the Commu
nist Party, which causes Wall 
Street and Meant to hate us so 
much. That Is socialism, that Is 
revolution, which the reaction
aries want you to fear,

The majority of the American 
people are not this year ready for 
this revolution that the full Com
munist program leads toward. But 
the American people must and 
will always retain,the freedom to 
choose that road when they are 
ready. Americans will never per
mit the victory of fascism In our 
land. We must Join hands, mil
lions of us, to smash this menace. 
There shall be no American Hit
ler.

Hearst and the Liberty League 
carry on a campaign of incite
ment against the Communist 
Party, trying to make the people 
believe that because we are a 
revolutionary party we are some
thing horrible snd shameful. But 
thereby they only dishonor our 
American revolutionary traditions 
which are the heart of American
ism. Our country was bocn in 
revolution, and preserved by revo
lutionary war. Hearst’s diatribes 
against us are only bad copies of 
the incitements of the Slave 
Power against the great Lincoln. 
Americans have always been 
among the most revolutionary 
peoples of the world. Americans 
will not shrink from a new revo
lution. when they understand that 
only by this road can they once 
and for all break the corrupting 
power of Wall Street over our

The Communist Party shows 
tha way to a better life now, and 
to the future of peace, freedom 
and security for all.

As the candidate of the Commu
nist Baity, X will carry its pro
gram to the country—the fight for 
a United People's Front in the 
Parmer-Labor Party, the fight for 
organising the beslc Industries 
into industrial unions. In a united 
end powerful American Federa
tion of Labor, the fight for unity 
fif all progressive forces in Amer
ica to defeat the threat of reac
tion, fascism and war.

The Communist Party banner Is 
the only consistent banner of 
progresv through

X accept your nomination as .4 
charge to cany this banner to the 
greet masse* of the

Forward to a 
rosperous and happy 
Vote OommuniMJ

free.

on Reaction in Nominating Speech
TEXT OF COMMUNIST PLATFORM

AT NINTH CONVENTION
^ * (Continued from Page 1)

their own burner, with their own leadership and program. They must 
organise a great Fanner-Labor Party to fight for and establish a People s 
Government—a government of. for and tag tha people. They must unite 
the loroee of progress against the forces of reaction.

The secretly formed Union Party of Lemke end Coughlin la not 
tha new party for which thl people are looking. It Is ths creature of 
London, Hears! and the Liberty League. Under cover of radical sound
ing words, its program contains eesenUally the same proposals as the 
Republican platform. Xt la deceiving its followers. Xt Is,tha tom of the

But a reel people’s party Is arising. Organised by the workers and 
farmers themselves the Parmer-Labor Party Is growing In the majority 
of states. Unable to put up a presidential ticket this year lt is organis
ing on a national scale. It fights for local, state and oongreashmal of
fices. It Is the most hopeful sign In /finerioan political Ufa. II Is co
operating with the powerful trade unions In the new tabor's Men- 
Partlgkn League against the Republicans. Xt will undoubtedly be a 
major contender In the presidential elections of 1M0. The Communist 
Party unconditionally supports the building of the Farmer-Labor Party. 
It pledges Itself to work to bring the trade unions and all progressive 
forces into its ranks. The Socialist Party on a national scale. Is with- 
holding Its cooperation with all other groups. It conducts a harmful 
policy of isolation. It gives little help to the people’s struggle against 
reaction. We appeal to the Socialist Party to change its course. We 
rave It to unite with ue and the mass of the tollers against reaction.

In this situation the Communist Party oomes forward with Its own 
presidential ticket and Its own platform, it enters the campaign to de
fend and promote the unity of the working people. It pledgee to fight 
for their Interests, to defeat the reactionaries, to build the Farmer-Labor 
Party, snd finally, to win the masses to the banner of Socialism. The 
chief aim of the Communist Party today is to defeat the Landon- 
Hearat-Iiberty League reaction—to defeat the forces of Wall Street.

The Communist Party and Us candidates stand on the following 
platform which expresses the Immediate Interests of the majority of 
the population of our country;

L Put America Bask to Work—Provide Jobs and a Living Wage
Open the closed factories—we need all that ora Industries can pro

duce. If th# private employers will not or esnnot do so, then the gov
ernment must open end operate the factories, mills snd mines for the 
benefit of the people. •

Industry and tb< productive powers of our nation must be used to 
give every working man and woman a real, American standard of liv
ing, with a minimum annual wage guaranteed by law.

We demand equal opportunity for women in industry snd all 
spheres of life. We favor legislative measures for the Improvement of 
the wages and working conditions of women.

We demand a thirty-hour week without reduction In tamings, at 
trade union rates and conditions, in private Industry and on public 
works.

Ws oppose the present railroad consolidation policy which results In 
the discharge of hundreds of thousands of workers.)

Ws demand higher wages and vacations with pay. We demand 
the abolition of the wage differential between the North raid the South.

It Provide Unemployment Insurance, Old Age Pensions, and Social 
> Socerity For AU ‘

It Is the obligation of the American government to establish an 
adeq\y*e system of social Insurance for the unemployed, the aged, 
the disabled and the sick, as provided In the Prsxler-Lundeen Bill. 
This bill provides compensation to all unemployed without exception, 
and pensions for the sged from 00 years, at rates equal to former earn
ings, but In no case less than $15 per week. Make the Fraxler-Lundeen 
Bill the law of the land!

We favor a federal system of maternity and health insurance.
We stand for adequate relief standards for all unemployed. We 

demand a stop to all relief cuts. The Federal Government must con
tinue snd extend the WPA. We favor an extensive Federal Works Pro
gram, to provide housing at. low rentals, schools, hospitals, health and 
recreational facilities, as provided for In the proposed six billion dollar 
appropriation of the Marcantonio Relief Standards Bill

We support the demands of the Veterans for uniform pension laws 
and tpr adequate hospitalization.

Ill, Save The Young Generation!
Our country can snd must provide opportunity, education and 

work for the youth of America. These demands of the young 
young people as embodied in the American Youth Act — the Benson- 
Amlle Bill must be enacted into law.

Tills BUI provides for Jobs, educations! opportunities and 
vocational training for all youth between the ages of 1 and 35.

The National Youth Administration budget must be maintained and 
enlarged.

Military training in the CCC and schools must be abolished.
Free education and financial assistance to the youth and the chil

dren must be guaranteed by both Federal and State appropriations.
Child labor must be once and for all abolished and made unconsti

tutional.
IV. Free the Farmers From Debts, Unbearable Tax Burdens And Fore

closures. Guarantee The Land To Tho** Who TUI The Soil.
We declare that the American government is obligated to save the 

American farmers from distress and ruin, to guarantee the farmers and 
tenants their Inalienable rights to possession of their land, their homes 
and chattels. We demand for this purpose the immediate refinancing 
of the farmers’ debts with government loans at nominal interest.

We demand a stop to evictions and foreclosures and a long term 
moratorium on all needy farmer’s debts and measures taken to provide 
land for the landless farmers.

We favdi- immediate relief to the drought stricken farmers by the 
government. We favor a graduated land tax to prevent the accumulation 
of large land holdings In the hands of the Insurance companies, private 
and government banks and other absentee owners.

We favor exemption from taxation of small operating farmers and 
farm cooperatives.

We are unalterably opposed to the policy of crop destruction and 
curtailment.

We support government regulation of farm prices with the aim of 
guaranteeing.to the farmer his cost of production. We urge scientific 
soU conservation under supervision of the elected representatives of 
fanners organizations with compensstion to farmer-owners and tenants 
for loss of Income. ~ .
V. The Rich Hold the Wealth Of Our Country—Make The Bleb Fay.

We demand that social and labor legislation shall be financed and
the budget balanced by taxation upon the rich. We are opposed to the 
talas tax in any form, including processing taxes, and call for their 
immediate repeal. The main source of government finance must be a

system of sharply graduated taxation upon incomes of over $5,000 a 
year, upon corporate profits and surpluses as well aa taxation upon the 
present tax exempt securities and large gifts and inheritances. People 
of small Income, small property and home owners must be protected 
against foreclosures and Mtoures and from burdensome taxes and high 
Interest rates.

We an unconditionally opposed to Inflationary policies which bring 
catastrophe and ruin to ths workers, fanners and middle elssses and en
rich the speculators.

Ws favor nationalisation of ths entire banking system.

VI. Defend and extend 
Curb the

and civil liberties! 
Court!

We support a constitutional amendment to put an end to the dic
tatorial and usurped powers of the Supreme Court. We demand further 
(hat Congress Immediately reaeeert Its constitutional powers to enact 
social and labor legislation and to curb the Supreme Court usurpation.

Ws champion ths unrestricted freedom of speech, press, radio and 
assembly and the right to organise and strike. We call upon the peo
ple to safeguard these traditional liberties.

We stand for Federal legislation which will establish labor’s fun 
bright to collective bargaining, which will outlaw the company unions, 
the spy and stool pigeon systems, and all other coercion by employers.

We demand heavy penalties and Imprisonment for employers guilty 
of discharging workers for union or political activities.

We demand the abolition of poll taxes and all other limitations on 
the right to vote.

We demand the release of political prisoners among whom Tom 
Mooney, Angelo Herndon, and the Scottsboro boys are but the out
standing examples.

The Infamous policy of deportation of foreign-bom workers must 
be stopped. The traditional American right of asylum for political 
refugees must be re-established. Antl-semetlc propaganda must be 
prohibited by law.

Section VII—PnB Rights for the Negro People 
We demand that the Negro people be guaranteed complete equal

ity, equal rights to Jobs, equal pay tor equal work, the full right to or
ganize, vote, serve on juries, and hold public offlee. Sfuregstion and 
discrimination against Negroes must be declared a crime. Heavy pen
alties must be established against mob rule, floggers and kidnapers with 
the death penalty for lynchers. We demand the enforcement of the 
13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments to the Constitution.

VIII—KEEP AMERICA OUT OP WAR BT KEEPING WAR OUT OF 
THE WORLD

CP.Ghampions 
Negro Struggle, 
Declares Ford

fContinued from Pope t)

and the poverty-stricken slums of 
Harlem and South Chicago.

In these etoetlooe the American 
people face their greatest crisis 
since the Civil War. This recalls 
the heroic part played by Negro 
regiments in turning the tide to
ward 40etery, and the role played 
tag that great Negro liberation 
leader Frederick Douglass. His 
close associate was John Brown 
who saved Kansas from slavery 
and who died that the Negro 
people bs freed. I am proud to 
be on the same ticket with a son 
of Kansas—Bart Browder, • friend

and fighter for the Negro people, 
my people.
International Liberation Movement

John Brown was an individual
ist who died in a brave but in
dividualist attempt to free ths 
slaves. Earl Browder symbolises 
an Invincible International move
ment dedicated to the liberation 
not only of the Negro people but 
of all oppressed races and nation- 
ailtlas. Bari Browder and the 
Communist Party are the Inheri
tors of Frederick Douglass and 
John Brown. We Communists, 
.Negro and white together, will 
carry out-what they dreamed of.

The Republican Party has al
ways posed as the friend of the 
Negro people. They even sent a 
Negro Congressman to Washing- 
ton. But Mr. De Priest was part 
and parcel of the corrupt machine 
which brutally suppresses the Ne- 
groea In Chicago. The Republi- 
cans have not fought against sag* 
regatlon. against discrimination 
on jobs and relief. Today, the Re-

We declare that pesos must be maintained and defended at all 
costs. We declare In favor of strengthening all measures for collective 
security. We favor effective, financial and economic measures to this 
end by the League of Nations, against Hitler Germany, Italian Fascism 
and Japanese Imperialism. Thess measures should be supported by 
the United States Government.

We consider the expenditure of billions for armaments snd war 
preparations unnecessary and provocative, contributing to the danger 
of a new world war. Instead of ever greater armaments, ws believe that 
the United States should develop an American Peace Policy in close 
collaboration with the Soviet Union, based on complete prohibition of 
the sale or delivery of goods, or the granting of loans to nations en
gaged In a foreign war contrary to (be provision* of the Kellogg Peaee 
Pact The huge funds now spent for armaments should be turned to 
the support of the suffering people.

We demand the nationalisation of the entire munitions industry.
We demand an end to American intervention In the internal affairs 

of the Latin-American countries and the Philippines.
We demand the strict non-recognltlon of the Japanese conquests 

In M&nchurla and China, and of Italian conquest of Ethiopia.
We support the Puerto Rican demand for Independence.
We support the complete independence and self-determinstlon of 

all oppressed nations.
This platform represents the life-needs of the majority of workers, 

farmers and middle classes today. These demands can be won even 
under the present capitalist system. This is being conclusively proven 
by the victories of the People’s Front in France. We appeal to all 
members of the American Federation of Labor and farm organizations, 
to our comrades in the Socialist Party, to all who toil with hand or 
braln^Negro and white, to unite In a determinated fight to achieve the 
demands of the people and to beat back the ainlater forces of reaction.

The fight for those demands will organize and strengthen the 
people. It will give them deeper political experience and understand
ing. It will prepare them for the great decisions to come when It will 
be necessary to move forward to socialism.

Today the immediate Issue Is democracy or fascism. But the con
sistent fight for democracy In the conditions of declining capitalism will 
finally,bring us to the necessary choice of the Socialist path.

Our land la the richest In the world. It has the largest and most 
skilled working class. Everything Is present to provide a rich and cul
tured life for the whole population. Yet millions starve. The whole na
tion suffers, because capitalism Is breaking down, because profits are 
the first law and are put above human needs—and the capitalist rulers 
are turning to fascism and war.

The Communist Party prepares the people to bring an end to this 
crucifixion of humanly. Our economy must be taken from the Incom
petent and greedy hands of Wall Street It must be made the common 
property of the whole people. It must be operated fully for the benefit of 
all who work. This will be socialism. Only when socialism will be 
established, as today In the Soviet Union, will there be no crisis, no 
poverty, no unemployment—but abundance and security fra all, with the 
gates of progress open to humanity.

Reactionaries of all shades cry out against socialism. They say It l# 
revolutionary. True, the change to socialism will be revolutionary, but 
since when Is revolution un-American? On the contrary, revolution is 
the proudest tradition of our people who have always been among the 
most revolutionary peoples of the world.

Communism Is 20th Century Americanism. The Communist Party 
continues the traditions of 1778, of the birth of our country: of the rev
olutionary Lincoln, who led the historic struggle that preserved our na-. 
tion. In the greater crisis of today only the CommunUt Party shows a 
way to a better life now, and to the future of peace, freedom and 
security for all. »

By supporting, working with, and voting for the Communist Party 
In the November elections; by orgsnlsing the mass production industries 
Into powerful industrial unions, in a United American Federation of 
Labor; by independent political acUon and by building the American 
People’s Front—the Farmer-Labor Party—the tollers of America can 
best fight fra the realisation of their alms in 1838.

Forward to a progressive, free, prosperous and happy America.
VOTE COMMUNIST

publicans, sponsored by the Lib
erty Leaguers, are In alliance with 
the most bitter enemies of the Ne
gro people. It was they who sub
sidised the infamous Grass Roots- 
Ku Klux Klan Convention of hate 
led by Governor Talmadge of 
Georgia.
Democrat* Coante nance Lynching!

The Democratic administration 
has bean a little mere favorable 
to Negroes. But it Is In the South 
that Democratic officials have 
openly countenanced lynching! 
and tortures, are responsible for 
fiegttebore and are trying to send 
Herndon to death on the chain 
gang. Rooaevett makes gestures 
to win the Negro vote, but he has 
never opened his mouth to pro
test this thralklom of an entire 
people.

1 urge ths Negro people In their\ 
own interest*, in the interests of 
freedom and equti ri$hu to sup
port the Communist Fang which 
saved the Scottsboro boys, which 
stands fra every Negro

^ which Is the party of the Negro 
people.

I appeal to the white workers. 
Communists and non-Oommu- 
nlsts, to remember that the Negro 
people must not be left to fight 
atone. The responsibility lies with 
the white workers to help free 
their brothers in a black skin. 
Unless the Negro people are 
freed there can be no freedom 
for the white workers. Both must 
fight shoulder to shoulder against 
their common enemy. Wall Street, 
which waxes fat on their misery 
and suffering. Beth must defeat 
the sinister forces of reaction who 
plan to saalave net only the Ne
gro workero, tout the whit* work
ers as woD.

Ut us unite and defeat this mon
ster of reaction Let u* go for- 
ward toJRsdom and equality for 
the Negro people in a free, happy 
and prosperous graertca.

BROWDER IS HAILED 
FOR HIS LEADERSHIP 
IN PEOPLE’S STRUGGLES
Candidate for Governor of New York Contrasts 

‘Kansas Coolidge’ Choice of liberty League 
With Parly’s Nominee for Presidency

The feltowlng Is the speech of Bebsrt Miner, Cenunankt 
fer Governor ef New Yerk. placing (he same of Bari Brewdse In 
Uon for the PrttMeney ef lb* United States at Ike session In 
Sqaare Garden: 0...............~-r'. "

Comrade Chairman and Ftllow- 
Delegatcs;

The Ninth Convention of the 
Communist Party boldly, olsariy, 
and with a unity that astonishes 
all who do not know ths Com
munist Party, has framed Judg
ments and mads decisions that 
will favorably affect the history 
of our country for yean to come. 
The people of America, the work
ers, the farmers, the Intellectuals, 
the hard-preeeed middle olaae, are 
facing problems now that can be 
compared to those that were solved 
by the Fathers of the Republic, 
or toy lie saviour Lincoln. Leaden 
are needed today who can tight 
the way and organise the march 
out of a chaos of dislocation, ruin 
and suffering greater than was 
ever faced before. Four times as 
many men and women are unem
ployed in America aa the total 
population of the United States 
at the time the Republic was 
founded; eight times as many 
men. women and children are out 
ef all means of livelihood as the 
full number of the Negro slaves 
emancipated by Lincoln In 1884.

Those who have seen the de
velopment of this crisis, and see 
its growth toward greater ruin and 
have observed the selfish, the fu
tile effort* to arrest its growth by 
those 5rho had the power but 
lacked the guiding will—are com
ing in larger numbers to believe 
that the leaders who will replace 
today the Washingtons and ths 
Lincolns of ths past, will be found 
as they were found, among the 
ranks of the revolutionists.

For Defeat ef Reaction
We must bear this in mind 

When we choose ora candidate for 
President.

We must choose a man fit to 
be the leader of a Nation, and he 
must be a leader of that class 
which must now come forward as 
the master of History—the class 
of Labor. Our leaders today must 
be those who are by their peculiar 
talents best able to serve the great 
guiding principle of the present 
time—by bringing about the unity 
of the masses In struggle—to es
tablish the United Front of Labor 
and to crystallize around the 
forces of the Labor Movement the 
great popular mass that Is the 
majority of our country. This, 
and toe defeat of Reaction, rather 
than an Immediate hope of elect
ing a candidate to the Presidency, 
must be our purpose in this cam
paign. But to do this we must 
put before th$ public a candidate 
who in his person shows that he 
can be a great leader of the peo
ple.

In this spirit I propose a man 
to be nominated as our candidate 
for the Presidency of the United 
States.

I propose a man who 
from the very core of the Amer 
lean -people, and remains of them, 
and who has already/In these 
times of mass distress, arisen to 
heights of leadership, In voicing 
their hopes and aspirations.

’’Average American’*
The candidate I propose has of

ten been called an “average Amer
ican." an<tAo he likes to be known.

ly express within him- 
-section of the people 

prairies and the woods snd 
mountains of America, and 

to feel with them their 
joys and sorrows. If this man 
be the “average"—oh! what a 
magnificent promise he Is of the 
genius that must 11s unexplored 
In the American mass of which 
he la toe "average”!

The man 1 propose for nomina
tion Is one whoee origins date back 
to the beginning of this country 
—he Is a true son of America, 
bran on the prairies of Kansas, 
nursed upon our most heroic tra
ditions. His ancestors fought In 
the armies of George Washington 
—but the greater distinction Is— 
that, unlike some other sons of 
the American Revolution, he Is 
true to those traditions.

The Kansas Worker
At Cleveland a few days ago the 

Republican party also named for 
the Presidency a candidate from 
Kansas. But between these two 
Xanms men—what a difference! 
It la the difference between the 
two sides of a tremendous strug
gle of life and death that our 
country endures today. Tea. what 
-a difference between the two men 
from Kansas! The entire Ilf* and 
thought and ambition at to* on* 
has keen spent to the single con
cern to acquire and store up fer 
his own private use. all the wealth 
he could tot in the various arts 
ef exploitation of labor ant’ farm- 
era—a banker, and rallllonan* oil 
operator The other, who wta be 
the candidate of the Communist 
Party tf I persuade you to accept 
my neotmatlen, spent many ef his 
earlier years as an obscure worker 
In a Kansas plant ef to* Standard 
OH Company—and all ef his 
roar* time, night and day, in to* 
hard and h—rdene work ef 
building up that great American 
Labor Movement which brads the

future of our country in tte hands.
Wa may ray tha two candidates 

from Kansas rsprseent tin two 
opposite sides of the shield of 
America. The candidate that the 
Republican Party baa named rep- 
recent* the sordid greed and 
brutish class prlvlleg* which, to
day. in the fact of raadi starva
tion, unemployment and devasta
tion of American home*, can 
think of no other main nacasatty 
than to save money for mltllon- 
atre taxpayers by reducing to* 
desperately low draa of the unsm- 
employed.

The “Kanaae Oeebdge”
The candidate whom X propose 

to lead the Communist campaign 
represents another side of Amer
ica—he represents the needs, the 
hopes, the aspirations and to* 
glorious future of the vast ma
jority of America's people that 
will in time—not very long from 
now — find It Independence, tte 
mass self-expression and Its here
tofore hidden capacity to guide Its 
own destinies.

These two opposites come from 
Kansas, and each Inherits too 
traditions of one or the other side 
of toe Issue of the 1150‘s when in 
“Bleeding Kansas” the first armed 
struggles took place between the 
forces of Slavery and of anti
slavery in the decade before the 
American Civil War.

The one candidate la 
‘The Kansas Ccolidge."

The candidate I propose may bo 
called to* new John Brawn from 
Ossewatlami*.

More than any other man In 
America today, this man poses—fa 
those qualities which alone can 
lead America out ef ruin to prog
ress and happiness. For this 
man. more than any other In tots 
country has command of that 
scientific method and skill devel
oped by Msrx and Engels and 
carried on to its world-determin
ing victories by Lenin and Stalin, 
and knows how to comblne them 
with the native American instinct 
and understanding which have 
made our country great among 
nations. Through .the past many 
years his has been the guiding 
mind in many of ' ‘the bigg—t 
struggles of toe American work
ers and farmers. This man worked 
by the side of William Z. Foster 
in the Trade Union Unity League, 
sharing his responsibilities and 
participating In the struggle for 
amalgamation of the trade unions 
into industrial union form, which 
now is coming to triumphant 
fruition In the American Frtlera
ti on of Labor. It la therefore 
quite natural that toe nomination 
I am about to make la one pro
posed by our Comrade Foster to 
us who share with him the leader
ship of our Party. Poster, the or
ganizer of the greatest strike that 
had until-recently been known In 
America—the Great Steel Strike 
of 1919-1B30—toe Poster who ear
ned the standard of the Commu
nist Party In the past three na
tional elections—therefore Is tha 
originator of this nomination.

Fight Against War
Whatever candidate enters this 

national election must be a man 
who Is able to face the crisis of 
War—and this candidate la on* 
vho has faced It. not aa the pow
ers of Wall Street1 would have 
preferred, but by a rousing try 
to the workers of America that 
they must fight against the. war! 
Our candidate is one whd already 
has known toe inside of prisons. 
In ths fight against war.

Our candidate, blood and bon* 
of America, is recognized around 
the world as a leader among tha 
world leaden of the labor move
ment. And most Important of all* 
he it known, net Just In imperial
ist countries, but also among tha 
oppressed snd suffering and rap- • 
Idly rising revolutionary peoples ef 
Latin America—the countries un
der Wall Street Imperialism — 
known as a friend and Nader la 
their struggle fra freedom.

Comrade Chairman and fellow 
delegates, I propose that this con
vention now nominate for Pm- 
idem ef the United Slates. EARL 
BROWDER.

Socialists Vote 
For United Front

fContxnutd from Page 1>
\

along the 
French united front."

of too

Jfovortholo—. to* mointton con
tinued, “should future * *
both inside and outside 1 
ment nocoseltate such a 
do not bind ouneive* beforehand 
to reject it on prmeiplo."

Certain
united action, toe 
elarod Such tarn—, It 
too problems of unemployment, ot 
buiidlBf a labor party, ef advanc- 
rat toe priaclpi— of prograaaivo
unionism, of enlarging too student* 

ot defending ohm rtgBt*

___________
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Complete Draft of Text of New Constitution of U. S. S. R.
Approved by Central Executive 
Committee of the Soviet Union

" T*»e
draft of the n< 
of the Unlea of 
BepoWft* woo
the Ceotrai 
tee of the U.8.8.R.

text ft the

gwtet SoctoMit'

Exeeattrc

' Horinf heard 
the chairmen of 

Qomiwtaoion,

lo pohuc by 
Commit* 

on Jone II,

the report of 
the Constlto- 

Comr ed c___ ______ T »mr
Stalin, on the draft of tho Coo- 
■titaUon, the Preaidha) of the 
C&.C. of the r.SJSJt. melded:

(1) TO* oppreye the draft of 
the Conetitotlon of the U.S.S.R. 
mbmitted by the Constltotion 
CommMon of the C.EX1. of the 
C.S.8JL |

O) To eon an AB-tMlon Con- 
gnm of Sovloto to eonetder the 
draft of the ConoUtirtlon of the
V.8.8.E. <

(S) To conveae the All-Union 
Confrem of Sorlete on Nooem- 
ber 25, 1IM.

(4) To pobliah the draft of 
the Conatltotien of the U.8.8JL 
for dloc—Ion by the whole

The decision was alyned by M. 
Kalinin, ehairman of tho Cen
tral ■xeentire Committee of the 
U.8.SJL, and L CnohUUit, Art* 
hat Secretary of the Central 
Ezeeathro Committee of the 
UJS.8JL

Social OrganUaiion

- Article 1: Hie Union of Sonet 
Socialist Republics to ^socialist 
state of workers and peasants.

Article 2: The political founds' 
tion of the U5.S.Ri to formed by 

ithe sonets of toilers' deputies 
which hare grown and become 
strong as a result ! of the over
throw of the power; of the i land* 
lords and capitalists) bnd the con
quests of the dictatorship Of the

All po.er In the OB 
8.R. belongs to the tollers of the 
town and village in the form of 
soviets of toilers’ deputies

Article 4; The economic foun
dation of the US S R consists in 
the socialist system of economy 
and socialist ownership of- the 
Implements and means of produc
tion, firmly established as a re
sult of the liquidation of the cap
italist , system of economy, the 
abolition of private ownership of 
the instruments and means of 
production, and the abolition of 
exploitation of' man by man.
T Article 5: Socialist ownership In 
the VSJBJi. has either the form 
of state ownership < public prop
erty) or the form of cooperative

- and collective farm ownership
- (property of individual collective 

farms, property of cooperative as
sociations).

Article 6: The land, its deposits, 
.waters, forests, mills, factories, 
mines, railways, water and air 
transport, banks, means of com
munication, large agricultural en
terprises organized by the state 
(state farms, machine and tractor 
stations, and so on), as well as 
the essential part of housing in 
the cities and Industrial centers, 
to state property, that to, public 
property.

Article I: Public enterprises In 
collective farms and cooperative 
organisations, with their livestock 
and Implement*, products pro
duced by the collective farms and 
cooperative organizations, as well

as their public buildings, consti
tute the public, socialist property 
ct the collective farms and co
operative organisations.

Each collective farm household 
has for its own use a plot of land 
attached to the household and, as 
individual property, subsidiary es
tablishments on the land attached 
to the household, a house, produc
tive livestock and poultry, and 
minor agricultural implements- 
in. accordance with the statutes 
of the agricultural artel.

Article 8: The land occupied by 
collective farms to secured to 
them for use without time limit, 
that Is. in perpetuity. (

Article 9; Alongside the socialist 
system of economy, which to the 
dominant form of economy in the 
U.S.8.R., the law allows small pri
vate economy of individual peas
ants and handicraftsmen based 
on individual labor and excluding 
ttie exploitation of the labor of 
Others.
- Article 10: The personal owner

ship by citizens of their income 
from work and savings, home and 
auxiliary household economy, of 
objects of domestic and house
hold economy as well as objects 
of personal use and comfort are 
protected by law.

Article 11: The economic life of 
the U.8.S.R. to determined and di
rected by the national economic 
state plan for the purposes of 
increasing public wealth, of a 
steady rise In the material and 
cultural level of the toilers, of 
strengthening the Independence 
of the URJBJl. and its defense 
capacity.

Article 12: Work in the UR.S.R. 
to the obligation of each citizen 
capable of working, according to 
the principle: “He who does not 
work shall not eat.” In the US. 
S.R. the principle of socialism is 
being realized: “Prom each ac
cording to his ability, to each ac
cording to hto work."

tion, ex-

be Union 
con- 

treaile*

/■

Article 13; The Union of Soviet 
Socialist Republics to a federal 
state, formed oh the ba.-ps of the 
voluntary association of the So
viet Socialist Republics with equal 
Tights: V’ l |

Russian Soviet Federated So
cialist Republic.

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
public. . ' . -''iib-t j

White Russian Soviet Socialist 
Republic. h,

Azerbaijan Soviet Socialist Re
public.

Georgian Soviet Socialist Re
public.

Armenian Soviet Socialist Re
public.

Turkmenian Soviet Socialist 
Republic. 7r L r

Uzbek Soviet Socialist Republic.
Tajik Soviet Socialist Republic.
Kazakh Soviet Socialist Repub

lic. - ft J
• Kirghiz Soviet Socialist Repub

lic. J
Article 14: The Jurisdiction of 

the Union of Soviet Socialist Re
publics. as represented by its su
preme organs of power j arid or 
gans of state admlnlst 
tends to;

a) Representation of 
In international relati 
elusion and ratification 
With other atatea;

b) Questions of war a
e» Admission of new republics

Into the USSR.;
d> Control of the observance of 

the Constitution of the| U SS R. 
End ensuring conformity of the 
^institution of the Union Repub- 
Hos with the Constitution of the 
USSR;

e) Approval of alteration* of 
boundaries between U 
publics;

f) Organization of the defense 
of the USSR, and the direction

' of all the armed force# of the 
USSR.; . J

g) Foreign trade on the basis 
of the state monopoly:

hL Protection of state security:
I) establishment of the national 

economic plans of the USSR.;
J) Approval of the unified state 

budget of the USSR, ai wall aa 
the taxes and revenues entering 
Into the USSR. Union Repub
lics and local budgets;

k) Administration of banka, in
dustrial and agricultural esub- 
liatynenta aa Fell aa trading an- 
terprtoea of ail-Unkm importance; 
r ‘ 1) Administration of (transport

I) Direction ol the monetary 
credit system;

gantoation of the «ta^ in- 
of property;

•» Contracting and granting

paace;

of the funda- 
of

land _________ ____________ __
of deposits, loreetv end waters;

q) UstshllihmeBl of the funda
mental principles la the) field of 
education and protection of tmb- 
He haaith;

D Organisation of a

■ T

i
T.

system of national economic ac
counting;

s) Establishment of basic labor 
laws; S

t) Legislation on Judicature and 
legal procedure, criminal and. civil 
codes:

u) Laws on citizenship of the 
Union, laws on the rights r of 
foreigners:

v) Passing all-Union amnesty 
•eta.

Article 15; The sovereignty of 
the Union republics to restricted 
only within the limits set forth 
in Article 14 of the Constitution 
of the UJBR.R. Outside of these 
limits, each Union republic ex
ercises independently Its state 
power. The URJBR, protects the 
sovereign rights of the Union re
publics,

Article 16: Every Union republic 
has Its own constitution, which 
takes Irito account the specific 
features of the republic and is 
drawn up in full conformity with 
the Constitution of the U.8JB.R.

Article 17: Each Union republic 
retains Its right freely to sacede 
from the U.8.8.R.

Article 18: The territory of the 
Union republics may not be 
changed without their consent

Article 19: The laws of the U.8. 
BR. have the aame force tn the 
territories of all Union republics,

Article 20: In the event of a law 
qf a Union republic differing from 
an all-Union law, the all-Union 
law to operative.

Article 21; A single Union cltl- 
aenshlp to established for all citi
zens of the UJBR.R. Every eitlaen 
of a Union republic to a eitlaen 
of the URBR.

Article 22: The Russian Soviet 
Federated Socialist Republic con
stats of the following Territories: 
Aaov-Black Sea, Far Bast, West 
Siberia. Krasnoyarsk. North Cau
casus: Provinces; Voronezh, Bast 

Oorky, Western. Ivanovo, 
Kirov, Kuibyahev, Kursk, 

id, Moscow. Omsk, Oren
burg. Baratov, Sverdlovsk. North
ern. Stalingrad, ^ Chelyabinsk, 
Yaroslavl; Autonomous Soviet So
cialist Republics: Tatar, Bashkir, 
Daghestan. Buryat-Mongolla, Ka
bardino-Balkaria. Kalmuck. Ka
relia. Komi, Crimea. Maril, 
Mordva, Volga German. North 
Oaetla, Udmurt, Chechen-Ingush, 
Chuvash. Yakuts Autonomous 
Provinces: Adygei. Jewish, Kara- 
chayev. dirot, Khakass, Chcrkasa.

Article SI; The Ukrainian So
viet Socialist Republic consists of the following provinces: VthnRaa. 
Dniepropetrovsk. Donets, Kiev, 
Ode—a. Kharkov. Chernigov and 
the Moldavian Autonomous Soviet 
Socialist Republic.

Article 24: The Aaerbaijan So
viet Sorts list Republic includes 
the Nakhichevan Autonmoue So
viet Socialist Republic and the 
Nagorno-Karabakh , At

Article 2ft: Tim Georgian Soviet

AT THE CONFERENCE IN MOSCOW OF STAKAHNOVITE WORKERS

O. K.
to right) t A. I. Mlkoyan, M. I. V. K.

__ of Heavy Indnetry, epeaklng at ae—km. Sitting at
v, A. A. Audrey* r, L. M. Kaganovich, K. L. Voroshilov and

(left

Abkhazian ABBR., AJarian AB. 
S.R , South. Osetian Autonomous 
Province.

Article 26; The Uzbek Soviet So- 
cialtot Republic includes ' the 
Kara-Kalpak A.8BR.

Article 27: The Tajik Soviet So
cialist Republic Includes the 
Gorno-Badakhshan Autonomous 
Province.

Article 28: The Kazakh Soviet

Socialist Republic consists of the 
following province*: Aktyubinsk, 
Alma-Ata. East Kazakhstan, West 
Kazakhstan, Karaganda, South 
Kazakhstan.

Article 29: The Armenian S. 
SR., White Russian, S.SR.. Turk
menian SB.R. and Kirghiz S.8.R. 
do not Include any autonomous 
republics or territories and prov
inces.

CHAPTER III: The Supreme Organs of State 
Power of the Union of Socialist Republics

Article 30: The supreme organ 
of state power of the U.SB.R. Is 
the Supreme Council of the U.S 
S.R.

Article 31: The Supreme Coun
cil of the UB.S.R. exercises all 
rights vested in the Unkjjr of So
viet Socialist Republics according 
to Article 14 of the Constitution. 
Insofar as they do not enter, by 
virtue of the Constitution, into the 
competence of those organs of the 
U.S.8.R. subordinate to the Su
preme Council of the U.S.S.R.: 
the Presidium of the Supreme 
Council of the U.S.SR., the Coun
cil of Peoples Commissars of the 
U.SB.R., and the Peoples Com
missariats of the U.SB.R.

Article 32: The legislative power 
of the UB.S.R. is exercised ex
clusively by the Supreme Council 
of the U.SJS.R.

Article 33; The Supreme Coun
cil of the U.S.SR. consists of two 
chambers: the Council of the 
Union and the Council of Na
tionalities.

CHAPTER II: State of Organization

* Article 34: The Council of the 
Union to elected by the citizens 
of the UJ3.S.R. on the basis of one 
deputy per 300,000 of population.

Article 36: The Council of Na
tionalities consists of deputies ap
pointed by the Supreme Councils 
of the Union and autonomous re
publics and soviets of toilers' dep
uties in the autonomous prov
inces: on the basis of 10 deputies 
front each Union republic, five 
deputies from each autonomous 
republic and two deputies from 
each autonomous province.

Article 36: The Supreme Coun
cil of the U.S.S.R. is elected for a 
period of four years.

Article 37: Both chambers of the 
Supreme Council of UBBR., the 
Council of the Union and Coun
cil of Nationalities, have equal 
rights.

Article 38: Legislative Initiative 
belongs In equal degree to the 
Council of the Union and the 
Council of Nationalities.

Article 39; A law is considered 
approved If adopted by both Cham-- 
bers of the Supreme Council of 
the UB.S.R. by simple majority 
vote in each.

Article 40; Laws adopted by the 
Supreme Council of the U.8B.R. 
are published over the signatures 

’ of the Chairman and Secretary 
of the Presidium of the Supreme 
Council of the U S S R.

Article 41: Sessions of the Coun
cil of the Union and the Council 
of Nationalities begin and ter
minate concurrently.

Article 42: The Council nf the 
Union elects the chalrmanNy\))e 
Council of the Union ancpgwo 
vice-chairmen.

Article 43: The Council of Na
tionalities elects the chairman of 
the Council of Nationalities and 
two vice-chairmen.

Article 44: The chairmen of the 
Council of the Union and of the 
Council of Nationalities direct the 
sessions of the corresponding 
chambers and regulate their inner 
arrangements.

Article 46: Joint sessions of both 
chambers of the Supreme Council 
of the UBBR. are directed In 
turn by the chairman of the Coun- 
oil of the Union and tha choir- 
man of tha Council of Nationall-
tif'

Article 46; Sessions of the Su
preme Council of the UBBR. are 
convened by the Presidium of the 
Supreme Council of the UBBR. 
twice a year.

Extraordinary session* are con
vened by the Presidium of the 
Supreme Council of the UBBR. 
at its discretion or on the demand 
of one of the Union republics.

Artlcla, 47; In east of disagree
ment between the Council of the 
Union and the Council of Nation
alities tha question to referred for 
settlement to a conciliation com
mission established on the basis 
of equal representation. If the 
conciliation commission does not 
come to an agreement upon a 
decision, or if its decision does 
not satisfy one of the chambers, 
the queatlcB is considered for a 
second time in the chambers. In 
the event of the two chambers not 
agreeing upon a decision, the 
Presidium of the Supreme Coun
cil of the UBBR. dlaaoivea the 

OouneO of the UBB R

Article 48: The Supreme Coun
cil of the UBBR. elect*, at a 
Joint session of both chambers, 
the Presidium of the Supreme 
Council of the UBBR., composed 
of the Chairman of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Oouncil of the 
U.SB.R., four Vice-Chairmen, the 
Secretary of the Presidium and 31 
members of the Presidium.

The Presidium of the Supreme 
Council of the UB.S.R. is account
able to the Supreme Council of 
the UB.S.R. in all Us activities.

Article 49: The Presidium of the 
Supreme Council ol the UBBR.

a) Convenes sessions of the Su
preme Council of the U SSR.

b) Interprets laws In operation 
by issuing appropriate instruc
tions;

c) Dissolves the Supreme Coun
cil of the UBBR. on the basis of 
Article 47 of the Constitution of 
the U.SB.R. and fixes new elec
tions;

d» Conducts a referendum on 
Its own Initiative or the demand 
of one of the Union republics;

e) Rescinds decisions and orders 
of the Oouncil of Peoples Com
missars of the UBBR. and the 
Councils of Peoples Commissars 
of the republics in the event that 
they are not in accordance with 
the law; /

t) Between sessions of the Su
preme Council of the UB.S.R. re
lieves of their duties and appoints 
the various Peoples Commissars 
of the UBBR. at the Instance of 
the Chairman of the Council of 
Peoples Commissars of the UB. 
8.R., to be later submitted for 
confirmation by the Supreme 
Council of the UBBR.;

g> Awards decoration of the 
UBBR.;

h» Exercises the right of par
don;

1) Appoints and replaces the 
supreme command of the armed 
forces of the UBBR.;

j) Between sessions of the Su
preme Council of the US SR, de
clares a state of war In the event 
of an armed attack on the 
UBBR.; ^

k) Declares general or parllai 
mobilization;

l) Ratifies international treaties;.
m' Appoints and recalls pleni

potentiary representatives of the 
UBBR. to foreign states;

n) Accepts the 'credentials of 
diplomatic representatives of for
eign states.

Article 60; The Oouncil of the 
Union and the Oouncil of Na
tionalities elect Credential Com
missions which verify the authori
zation of the deputies of each 
chamber. •

On representation from the Cre
dential Commission the chambers 
decide either to recognize the 
authorization or annul the elec
tions of the individual deputies.

Article 61; The Supreme Coun
cil of the UBBR. appoints, when 
it deems necessary. Investigating 
and auditing commissions on any 
question.«

All institutions and officials are 
obliged to comply with the de
mands of these commissions and 
to supply them with the neoeseary 
materials and documents.

Article 82: A deputy of the Su
preme Oouncil of the UBBR. 
cannot be proeecuted or arrested 
without the consent of the Su
preme Oouncil of the UBB R. and, 
in the period when the Supreme 
Council of the UBBR. to not in 
eeasion, without the agreement of 
the Presidium of the Supreme 
Council of the UBBR.

Article 63: After the authority 
of the Supreme Council of the 
UBBR. has expired or after the 
Supreme Council has been dis
solved before the expiration of 
its term, the Presidium of the 
Supreme Council of the UBBR. 
preserves its authority until the 
formation by the newly-elected 
Supreme Council of the UBBR. 
of a new Presidium of the Su
preme Council of the UBB R.

Article 64; When the authority 
of the. Supreme Council of the 
UBBR. expires or in the event 
of Its dissolution before the ex- 
plration of its term, the Presidium 
of the Supreme Oouncil of the 
UBBR. fixes new ejections with
in t pertqd of not more then two

months from the date of the ex
piration of its authority or the 
dissolution of the Supreme Coun
cil of the UBB R. /

Article 66: The newly-elected 
Supreme Council of the UBBR. 
to convened by the former Presi
dium of the Supreme Council of

the UBBR.- not later than a 
month after the elections.

Article 68: The Supreme Coun
cil of the UBBR. at a Joint ses
sion of both chambers forms the 
Government of the UBBR.—the 
Oouncil of Peoples Commissars of 
the UBBR.

CHAPTER IV: Supreme Organs of State Power 
of the Union Republics

AD Union Congress of Soviets 1 
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Article 57: The supreme organ 
of state power of a Union republic 
is the Supreme Council of the 
Union republic.

Article 58; The Supreme Coun
cil of the Union republic 1* elected 
by citizens of the republic for a 
period of four year*.

The ratio of representation Is 
determined by the constitutions of 
the Union republics.

Article 59: The Supreme Coun
cil of the Union republic Is the 
sole legislative organ of the re
public.

Article 60: The Supreme Coun
cil of the Union republic;

a) adopts the Constitution of 
the republic and amends it in ac
cordance with Article 16 of the 
Constitution of the UBBR.;

b) ratifies the constitutions of 
the autonomous republics belong
ing to It and defines the bound
aries of their territories;

c) approves the f national eco
nomic plan and budget of the re
public ;

d) exercises the right of am
nesty arid pardon to citizens sen
tenced by judicial organs of the 
Union republic.

Article 81: The Supreme Coun
cil of the Union republic elects a 
presidium of the Supreme Council 
of the Union republic composed 
of: the chairman of the presidium 
of the Supreme Council of the

Union republic, hi* deputies, and 
members of the presidium of the 
Supreme Council of the Union re
public.

The powers of the presidium of 
the Supreme Council of a Union 
republic are determined by the 
constitution of the Union republic.

Article 62: The Supreme Coun
cil of the Union republic elects 
the chairman and his deputies to 
conduct its meetings.

Article 63: The Supreme, Coun
cil of the Union republic organ
izes the government of the Union 
republic—the Council of Peoples 
Commissars of the Union republic.

CHAPTER V: Organs of State Administration 
of the Union of Socialist Republics

Article 64: The supreme ex
ecutive and administrative organ 
of state power in the Union of So
viet Socialist Republics is the 
Council of Peoples Commissars of 
the UB.S.R.

Article 65; The Council of Peo
ples Commissars of the UBBR. 
is responsible to the Supreme 
Council of the UBBR. and ac
countable to It. v.

Article 66: The Council of Peo
ples Commissars of the UBBR. 
issues decisions and orders on the 
basis of and in fulfillment of laws 
in effect and controls their exe
cution. 1

Article 67: Decisions and orders 
of the Council of Peoples Com
missars of the UBBR. have 
obligatory force and must be 
carried out throughout the entire 
territory of the UBBR.

Article 68: The Council of Peo
ples Commissars of the UBBR.:

a> unites and directs the work 
of the all-Unlon and Union-re
public peoples’ commissariats of 
the UBBR. and of other eco
nomic and cultural institutions 
under Its Jurisdiction;

b) takes measures to realize 
the national economic plan and 
state budget and to strengthen 
the credit-monetary system:

c) takes measures to ensure 
public order, to defend the in
terests of the state, and to safe- 
ftmt? the rights of citizens;

d) exercises general direction In 
the realm of relations with foreign 
states;

e> determines the annual con
tingent of citizens subject to be 
called for active military service 
and directs the general up-bulld- 
ing of the armed forces of the 
country.

Article 69: The Oouncil of 
Peoples Commissars of the UB. 
S R. has the right In respect to 
those branches of administration 
and economy which fall within the 
Jurisdiction of the U.8B.R. to sus- 

'pend decisions and orders of the’ 
Councils of Peoples Commissars 
of the Union republics and to an
nul orders and instructions of the 
Peoples Commissars of the UB. 
S.R.

Article 70: The Oouncil of Peo
ples Commissar* of the UBBR. 
to formed by the Supreme Council 
of the UBBR. and to composed 
as follows:

The Chairman of the Oouncil 
of Peoples Commissars of the 
UBBR.;
The vice-chairmen of the Coun

cil of Peoples Commissars of the
U.8.8.R.*

The Chairmqn of the State 
Planning Commission of the 
UBBR.;

The Chairman of the Soviet 
Control Commission:

The Peoples Commissars of the 
UBBR.; .

The Chairman of the Committee 
for Purchasing Agricultural Prod
ucts;

The Chairman of the Art Com
mittee;

The Chairman of the Committee 
for Higher Education.

Article 71: The Government of 
the UBBR. or the Peoples Com
missar of the UBBR. to whom 
any question of a deputy of the 
Supreme Council is addressed is 
obliged to give an oral or written 
reply in the respective chamber 
within a period of not more than 
three days.

Article 72: Peoples Commissars 
of the UBBR. direct the branches 
of state administration which 
come within the jurisdiction of 
the UBBR.

Article 73: The Peoples Commis
sars of the UBBR. issue within 
the limits of Jurisdiction of the 
respective Peoples Commissariats 
orders and instructions on the 
basis of and in fulfillment of laws 
in effect, as well as of decisions 
and orders of the Council of 
Peoples Commissars of the 
UBBR. and verify their fulfill
ment. “

Article 74: The Peoples Com
missariat* of the UBBR. are 
either All-Union or Union-repub
lic.

Article 78: The All-Union Peoples 
Commissariats direct the branch 
of a state administration intrusted 
to them on the entire territory of 
the U.S.S.R either directly or 
through organs assigned J»y them.

Article 76: Union-republic Peo
ples Commissariats direct the 
branch of • stale administration 
intrusted to them through Iden
tically named Peoples Commls- 
sartaU of the Union republics.

Article 7?! The following Peo
ples Commissariats comprise the 
All-Union Peoples Commissariats:

Defense;
Foreign Affairs;
Foreign Trade; .
Railways;
Communications;
Water Transport;
Heavy Industry.
Article 71:- The following Peo

ples Commissariats comprise the 
the Union-republic Peoples Com- 
mtoeorlete;

Food Industry;
Light Industry;
Timber Industry;

State Grain 
Farms; 

Finance:
Home Trade; 
Home Affairs; 
Justice; 
Health.

and LiKitock

CHAPTER VI: Organs of State Adminstration 
of the Union Republics

Article 79: The supreme ex
ecutive and administrative organ 
of state power of a Union republic 
to the Council of Peoples Com
missars of the Union republic.

Article 80: The Council of Peo
ples Commissars of a' Union re
public to responsible lo the Su
preme Council of the Union re
public and to accountable to it.

Article 81: The Council of Pro- 
pies Commissars of a Union re
public '

on the bests of and in fulfillment 
of the laws tn effect tn the 
UBB.R end the Union republic, 
and of decl*ion* and orders of the 
Council of Peoples Commissars of 
the UB.4JL, and verifies their 
execution.

Article 83; The Council of Peo
ple* Commissars of a Union re
public has the right to suspend 
rtectotone and orders of the Coun- 
clto of Peeples Commissars of 

to re

scind decisions and orders of ex
ecutive committees of soviets of 
tollers’ deputies of territories, 
provinces and autonomous prov
inces.

Article 83: The Council of Peo
ples Commissar* of a Union re
public to formed by the Supreme 
Council of the Union republic and 
to composed of:

The ehairman of the Council of 
Peoples Commissars of the Union 
republic;
The vice-chairmen:
The Chairman of the State 

Planning Commission;
Peoples Commissars;
Of the Pood Industry;
Of light Industry;
Of ;the Timber Industry;
Of Agriculture:
Of State Grain and Livestock 

Farms;
Of Finance:
Of Home Trade;
Of Home Affairs;
Of Justice;
Of Health:
Of Education;
Of Local Industry;
Of Communal Economy;
Of Social Welfare;
A representative of the Com

mittee for Purchasing Agricul
tural Products;

Chief of the Art Administra
tion;

Representatives of the All- 
Union Peoples Commissariats.

Article 84:, The Peoples Com* 
missars of a Union republic ad* 
minister branches of the state ad* 
ministration which come wlthia 
the Jurisdiction of the Union re* 
public.

Article 85: The Peoples Com* 
missars of a Union republic issue 
within the limits of Jurisdiction of 
respective People* Commissariats, 
orders and instructions on the 
basis of and in fulfillment of the 
laws of the UBBR. and the Union 
republic, decisions and orders of 
the Council of Peoples Commissars 
of the UBBR. and the Union 
republic, and of orders and in
structions of the Union-republla 
Peoples Commissariats of the 
UBBR.

Article 86: The Peoples Com
missariat* of a Union republic are 
either Union-republic or republic.

Article 87: Unioa-republic Peo
ples Commissariats administer the 
branch of a state administration 
entrusted to them, being subor
dinate both to the Council of 
Peoples Commissars of the Union 
republic and corresponding 
Union-republic Peoples Commis
sariat of the UBB.R.

Article 88: Republic Peoples 
Commissariats administer the 
branch of a state administration 
entrusted to them, being subor
dinated directly to the Council of 
Peoples Commissars of the Union 
republic.

CHAPTER VII: The Supreme Organs of State 
Power of the Autonomous Soviet 

Socialist Republics

Article 89; The supreme organ 
of state power of an autonomous 
republic is the Supreme Council 
of the ABBR.

Article 90. The Supreme Coun
cil of an autonomous republic is 
elected by the citizens of the re- 
irablic for a period of four years 
in the ratio- of representation 
established by the constitution of 
the autonomous republic.

Article 91: The Supreme Council 
of an autonomous republic Is the 
sole legislative organ of the AB. 
SR.

Article 92: Each autonomous 
republic has its own constitution 
which takes into account the 
specific features of the autono
mous republic and is drawn up In 
full conformity with the constitu
tion of the Union republic.

Article 93; The Supreme Coun
cil of an * autonomous republic 
elects the Presidium of the Su
preme Council of the autonomous 
republic and forms a Council of 
Peoples Commissars of the auton
omous republic, in accordance 
with its constitution.

CHAPTER VHI: Local Organs of State Power

Articto 94: The organs of state 
power ia territories, provinces, au
tonomous provinces, regions, dis
tricts, cities and villages (stanit
sas. khutors, klshlaks. auto) are 
soviets of tollers’ deputies.

Article 95: The soviets of tollers’ 
deputies of territories, provinces, 
autonomous provinces, regions, 
districts, cities and villages 
(stanitsas, khutors, klshlaks, auto) 
are elected by the toilers of the re
spective territory, province, auton
omous province, region, district, 
city pr village for a period of two 
years. '

Article 96; The ratio of rep
resentation in teh soviets of 
tollers’ deputies is determined by 
the constitutions of the Union 
republics.

Article 97: The Soviets of toil
ers’ deputies direct the activities 
of the organs of administration 
subordinated to them, ensure the 
maintenance of state order, ob
servation of the laws and the 
protection of the rights of citi
zens, carry out local economic and 
cultural construction and draw up 
the local budget.

Article 98: The soviets of toil
ers’ deputies adopt decisions and 
issue orders'^rlthin the limit* of 
the powers rtBted in them by the 
toTvs of the UBBR. and the 
Union republic.

Article 99: The executive and 
administrative organs of the so
viet* of tollers’ deputies of the ter
ritories. provinces, autonomous 
provinces, regions, district* and 
cities are the executive committees 
elected by them, composed of the 
chairman, the vice-chairmen and 
members.

Article 100: The executive and 
administiative organ of village 
soviets of toilers’ deputies in small 
localities. Ir accordance with the 
constitutions of the Union repub
lics, are the chairman, vice-chair
men and members elected by
them.

Article 101: The executive or- 
■ gans of the soviets of toilers' 
j deputies are directly accountable 
I both to the soviets of tollers’ dep- 
! uties which elected them and to 
| the executive organ of the higher 
i soviet of toilers' deputies.

CHAPTER IX: Court and Prosecution

Article 102: Justice in the UBB. 
R. to administered by the Supreme 
Court of the UBBR., the supreme 
courts of the Union republics, ter
ritory and province courts, courts 
of the autonomous republic and 
autonomous provinces, special 
courts of the UBBR. which are 
created by decision of the Su
preme Council of the UBBR.. and 
Peoples Courts.

Article 103; In all courts, case* 
are tried with the participation of 
the peoples associate Judge*, with 
the exception of cases specially 
provided for by law.

Article 104; The Supreme Court 
of the U S SR, to the hlghe'it Ju
dicial organ. It to charged with 
supervision of the activity of all 
Judicial organs of th’e U.S.SR. and 
Union republics.

106; The Supreme Court of the 
U S S R, and special courts of the 
UBBR. are elected by the Su
preme Council of the UBBR. for 
a period of five years.

Article 108; The supreme courts 
of Union republics are elected by 
the Supreme Councils of the 
Union republics lor ft period of 
five ye»rs.

Articto 107: The supreme court*, 
of ftutonomous republics ftre elected 
by the Supreme Council* of the 
ftutonomous republic* for • period 
of five years.

Articto 10ft: Territory end prov
ince courts, and courts of the 
autonomous provinces are elected 
by territory or province soviets of 
toilers* deputies or by soviets of 
toilers’ deputies of the autono
mous provinces for a period of 
five years.

Articto 109: Peoples Courts are 
elected by secret ballot for a pe
riod of three yean Mr citizens of 
the district, on the basis of uni
versal. direct and equal suffrage.

Article 118: Court

are conducted in the language of 
the Union or autonomous re
public or autonomous province, 
persons not knowing < this lan
guage being ensured the possibil
ity of fully acquainting them
selves with the material of 

’ the case through an Interpreter 
as well ss having the right to ad- 

; dress the court In their native 
1 language.

Article 111; In all court* of tha 
UBBR. cases are heard openly, 
except when otherwise provided 
for by law, and the accused per-, 
son to ensured the right of de
fense.

Article U2: Judges are Inde
pendent and subject only to the 
law.

Article 113; Highest supervision 
of the exact observance of tha 
law* by all People* CommtoaarlaUi 
and Institution* under them, as 
well ax by individual persons hold
ing official po*t*,*and also by citi
zens of the UBBR.. to vested In 
the Prosecutor of the UBBR.

Articto 114: The Prosecutor of 
the UBBR. to appointed by tha 
Supreme Council of the UBBR. 
for a. period of imran years.

Articto 118; ►rosaculors of if* 
publics, territories and province^ 
as wall aa proaacutort ft auton
omous republics and aMtonomoul 
provinces, are appointed by tha 
Prosecutor of tha UBBR. for a 
period at five years.

Article 116: District prosecutors 
are appointed for a period of five 
years by the prosecutors of tha 
Union republics with the- approval 
of tha Prosecutor of tha UBBR.

Articto 117: The organs of pros
ecution perform their functions 
independently of any local organs 
whatsoever, being raaponalbto to 
tha Prosecutor of the UBBR.

CHAPTER Xi Basic Rights and Obligations 
of Citizens

Article lift: Citizen* of the 
UBBR. have the right to work— 
the .right to receive guaranteed 
work with payment for their work 
in accordance with its quantity 
and quality

The right to work to aaaurad by

ttonal economy, the steady growth 
of tfa productive feret* of ■»- 
viet ftoHety, the abaence of eco
nomic erisea, and tha aboiltio© of

of tha UB.

___
-si*
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Shubert Man 
Is Reported 
OnWatOul

Metzger May Be Replaced 
By Man More Favor* 
able to WPA Worker*

(P«Aer,tc4 Fm,)

By Frank Barney Gilson 
Otto Metstw, hint on the pay. 

roU of the Shubert theetrical In
terests, seems to be ob the way out 
as head of the new WPA Preview 
Theatre, where he would be in a 
position to steer attractive scripts in 
the direction of the Bhuberts, while 
leavlnt only second-rate stuff for 
unemployed talent to produce.

There was a great Mast against 
Metager and his practices at the 
latest meeting of ttu supervisors' 
council of the New rorit theatre 
project—and at Regional Director 
Philip Barber for appointing him, 
after he had flopped at the Man
agers Tryout Theatre.

Unemployed actors On WPA have 
been disturbed 6ver Shubert in
fluence in the theatre project The 
so-called boondoggles made an en
viable record for themselves with 
Triple A . Plowed Under" and the 
Negro ‘Macbeth." but under the hew 
set-up, all shows would be supposed 
to run the gauntlet at the Shubert- 
minded Preview Theatre first The 
Shuberts would be anything but un 
happy to see WPA efforts do poorly.

National Director Hjallie Planna- 
gan of the federal theatre project 
\i known to have clashed with Bar
ber when he first nominated the 
Shubert min for the Preview Job. 
She arrived in New York shortly 
after the council meeting, and it is 
believed that before she returns to 
Washington. Metager will be re
placed by a man more acceptable 
to the acton, the supervisors' coun 
cil. the City-Projects Council, the 
Dramatists Guild and non-Shubert 
interests.

WPA Circus To Give 
, 190th Performance

The WPA Federal theatre Proj
ect Circus will give its 150th con
secutive performance ta the metro
politan area tomorrow at a vacant 
lot at 154th Street and Liberty Ave
nue, Jamaica, L. I., settling thereby 
some sort of record for other big 
tops to shoot at.

Though other circus outfit* may 
have given more than 160 perform 
ances In the country, hone has pre
sented that many in one city.

Never playing outside the city 
limits, the WPA Circus ha* toured 
the five borough* for the last nine 
months, playing before 600,000 per 
sons.

To mark the occasion the WPA 
Federal Circus bend will have a 
special parade before IXiesday g per
formance.

YOUTH IN THE SOVIET UNION

..

In the Soviet Union young people have na fear of losocartty. The new Soviet Constitution guarantees 
each of them the right to work, to hold Jobs, to all theadvaatages of modern education. In the pletnro above, 
young people are shown In the land owned by the workers. T

Corona Group Lauds Party 
* On Fight for Negro Rights
The Committee for Equal Oppor- crimination and the denial of civil 

tunitiea of Corona, Long Island, yes-1 rights to the Negro cl ti sene of Amer- 
terday greeted the Communist Par-; iea has resulted in a broad awaken-
ty and lauded the work of the Party 
in the fight for “equn status and 
full rights for Negro workers with
in the ranks of organised labor."

The full text of the committee’s 
message to the convention, which 
was signed by Thomas A. Baker, 
Thornes B. Dennison and Frank 
Martell, follows: .

Greet Convention
“We wish to take the occaalcA of 

your 1M6 National Convention to 
express our appreciation^ of the 
great contribution- made by, the 
Communist Party to the advance
ment of the struggle for political, 
economic, and social equality for 
the under-privileged people of 
America, regardless of race, Weed 
or color.

•We feel It our duty to give epe- 
cial commendation to the Commu
nist Party for it* role in the de-

Ing among our people 
"We consider it to be of special 

Importance that your Party has 
worked consistently to bring about 
unity between Negro and white 
workers and that you have fought 
for equal status and fulr rights of 
Negro workers within the ranks of 
organised labor.

"May we urge upon your National 
Convention the adoption of such a 
platform as will further insure the 
struggle for full social, economic and 
political equality for all under-priv
ileged groups. In conclusion, we 
wish to express our appreciation of 
the work of the Communists In our 
Committee, which is composed of 

churches, fraternal, civic, 
political and workers organ

izations in the County of Queens. 
They have been able, practical and 
devoted workers and have done 
much to shape and to carry forward

fense of the Soottsboro boys and ^ flgbt against discrimination." 
Angelo Hemdom- Your program of | .. _ ___
mass preseure and mass protest and T , c \ _
your clear-cut characterization of | alflrlPIll 5poPtS CsFOUps

Back Labor Meetthese cases as fundamental issues 
involving the whole system of dls-

U S E M E N T S
Ad.—WPA shows advertise Mon. only

Lights o’London’*
EVtRV J.ENIXG 8:43. ALL SEATS 41*

“BAWLKffYMJP

palm garden
St. W. »l Sta At*.

Plans to hold a world Labor Sports 
Carnival August 15 and 16 at Ran
dall Island, this city, were received 
with unanimous approval by sports 
organizations in Harlem.

The committee organizing the af
fair believes that many nations will 
participate and emphatically states 
that there will be no discrimination

Labor Defense 
Pupils to Sit 
In at Trial

Two Jailed at Brasilian, 
Consulate Come Up 
in Court Tomorrow

Lehman Won’t 
Tell Whether 
He’URuiiAgain

Ha* Breakfast With the 
President But Conceal* 
Result of ‘Pow-wow’
HYDE PARK, N~ Y.. June 36— 

Governor Herbert H. Lehman fol
lowing an hour's breakfast table 
chat with President Roosevelt today 
refused to reveal whether the New 
Deal chief had persuaded him to 
aeek election for a third term,

Mr. Roosevelt eat acroes the table 
(ram Lehman this morning at the 
summer While House diniering the 
National Democratic convention and 
talking generally on politics, but 
whether or not the Proeldent per
suaded New York's governor to sett 
re-election was a matter left to open 
speculation. ^

Lehman Joined the President last 
night in Philadelphia at the con
clusion of the hotlflcetlon ceremony 
at Franklin Field. According to Leh
man the conversation on the train 
consisted merely of “a good old- 
fashioned chinning." The feeling 
persisted among political observers, 
however, that the conversation 
struck the tone of a "good old- 
fashioned political pow-pow."

To Inquiries as to whether he 
would change his mind and become 
a candidate for the gubernatorial 
nomination, Lehman remarked 
tensely, "1 have nothing to say.”

"We had a nice family gathering 
and we discussed the convention at 
some length,” Lehman said. *T have j 
no statement to issue.”

Despite the disinclination of Leh- 
man to commit himself, "the feeling! 
is however, among close White 
House friends that he will miter the 
New York State campaign.

Negro Labor Committee
In Drive taAid Women

* .

Campalgii Under Way to Win the Protection of 
Compensation Laws for 30,000 Negro 

Women in City’s Industries

The Negro Labor Committee, through its chairman, 
Frank R. Crossw&ith, announced yesterday the beginning 
of an extensive drive to bring 80,000 Negro women of the 
city under the protection of the workmen’s compensation law.

Crosswaith said the committee will offer the state legis
lature s aeries of amendment* that*--------------------—-----------------------
will act only bring these 30,000
women within provision* of the tow,, 
but will also "eliminate the procras
tination and quite often fatal delay 
to which many injuries women are 
at present exposed."

The Negro Labor Committee will 
establish a workmen’s compensation 
information bureau at 313 West 
136th Street to which injured work- 
ers. regardless of race, sex or trade 
may apply for free information and 
guidance.

"While within recent yean an en
couragingly large number of Negro 
working women have been entering 
Industrial pursuits, hdtsbly the gar
ment industry," Crosswaith said, 
"nevertheless, the great bulk of Ne
gro women are still confined to do

mestic service in order to keep body 
and soul together"

"Contrary to popular acceptance 
these worken are exposed to many 
hazards, but a* far as tlto Compen
sation Law of the State is concerned, 
they have no protection. At present 
the tow Is applicable to these work
ers only when four or more of them 
are employed together. The ridicu
lousness of such a requirement is 
too obvious for comment," said 
Crosswaith.

"Also it is not generally known 
that many Negro workmen now cov
ered by the provision of the Com
pensation LAw are in many in
stances deprived of their legally re
quired compensation when injured 
and In a great many cases are ex
posed to undue and inhumanly long 
delay in having their case adequate
ly adjusted.1’

Stormy Ovation Greets Report 
Of Tim Buck, Canada Leader

German Editor

For Richter

Students In the New York School 
of Labor Defense will attend the A eL-fi R ** 1 g* ca a g* 
trial* of Prank Spector. and Bam TrLOlko J-t. C 1 C cl Si C 
Dlugin, state secretary and state or- 
ganlaational secretary of the Inter
national Labor Defense, when they 
appear in the First District Mag
istrate’s Court, Criminal Courts 
Building, Centre and Franklin 
Streets, tomorrow morning, it was 
announced yesterday by David 
Gregory, director of the school.

The two LLD. leaders are 
charged with disorderly conduct, ob
structing traffic and refusal to dis
perse a street meeting, haying been 
arrested on June 19 at a demonstra
tion in front of the Brazilian Con
sulate called by the I.LD. to pro
test against fascist oppression of 
the Brazilian people and to demand 
an investigation into the murder

Labelling Otto Richter’s imprison
ment on Ellis Island as a brutal 
denial of freedom, George Loh, edi
tor of the Arbelter, German anti- 
Faecist weekly, has Joined in the 
protest against Richter's Imprison
ment on Ellis Island.

Loh’s letter to Commissioner of 
Immigration Rudolph Relmer, in 
charge of Ellis Island follofws:

“This morning I have been in-

By Sasha Small
(Vr*a late «Aitl«n *f the SuSar Worker)

Friday night’s session of the 
Ninth National Convention of the 
Communist Party was general sec
retaries' night. The gavel was 
wielded by Earl Browder, general 
secretary of the Communist Party, 
who Introduced Tim Buck, general 
secretary of the Canadian Commu
nist Party, and Heman Laborde, 
general secretary of the Mexican 
Communist Party.

The leaders of these two brother 
parties received ovations which 
proved that international solidarity 
of the working class recognizes no 
artificial barriers of latitude, longi
tude or even mountains and lakes. 
In hearty cheers, thunderous ap
plause. waving of banners, stormy 
greetings to these two Individuals 
the delegatee from America's mines, 
mills and workshops extended the 
fraternal hand of true solidarity to 
the tollers on both sides of “our” 
borders.

Tim Butt “captured” the conven-

refusal to allow him to be freed 
on ball.

"I. together with the readers of
of* victnr * Allan* our PaPer “d thousands of otheror victor Allan Barron. American , German people in the United States, 

feel very bitterly about the brutality 
exercised in this denial of a most

their owh defense.” Gregory said i ^
in explaining the request for hl« If htelMaTcate
students to attend the trial. “The P*rKlV1S disposition lef*a* CM*-

citizen, by the police of Rio de 
Janeiro,

"Spector and Dlugin Will conduct

EXPERIMENTAL ____ |_______
THE A. DALY'S ! because Of raoe. Color or otoaH UROAOWAT at SSfS STREET PRONE CIRCLE 7-S8.W j ^__ i? . ’.®U?n4txAss of ’29” if'.'rir/rv'f’; the case with*U«S0?ymplcsWto be

^apAOWAT AT ssd si. - ah co*i*s - Pbo«« cirti* 7-sm-t-3 held this summer In Nazi Germany

ISTlJTr “TUBpenttivv »»«■»« *■«» ' —
rn»l STREET an* 7tk AVENUE • TUUaftast 5-14*4
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MUSICAL COMEDY IN YIDDISH

WEEK.---- 65th SENSATION/

CHILDREN’S
“A state off«rlos of tuperlb quality."

—V. J. | JEROME
Price* f*r an perfaraaae**. Near blfkcr 
KnUre *^50 ECU'* gQ*
Oreh. lit Bale.
Maxla* EUiott'i Tk*a., 
YUU. Wed. Si Sat. at 1:40
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NEWS OF USSR
1. Scenes from th* Life of Maxim 

• Gorky.
i/ 3. Complete rlewaMay Day
V Demonetration $131, Moecow.

3. The JSth Anniversary of tb«
- .'j Soviet rum Industry.
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New York School of Labor Defense 
has always stressed the' need for 
workers, particularly trade union
ists, to know how to defend them
selves against frame-up by the po
lice. We feel that this trial will 
give the students a practical first
hand lesson In the art of self-de- 
ense in court."
Lulz de Faro, Jr.. Brazilian Con

sul General, has been served with 
a subpoena to appetur In court to
morrow. He will be placed on the 
stand and questioned as to his part 
in the police attack on the street 
meeting June 19. It is expected 
that the nature of Brazilian fascism 
will be brought to light through the 
questioning of the consul.

All members of the I.LD. have 
been urged to attend the trial and 
a packed court room la expected. 
It will be one of the most Interest
ing trials ever conducted on a dis
orderly conduct charge.

. . . Special

MONEY SAVING COMBINATION

formed by Otto Richter that he has ^ ^ ^ . ,
been on a hunger strike for the last tlon He literally held the delegates 
seven days. In protest against your spdlbound. •* In flowing, simple

words he told of the heroic actions 
of the Canadian working class. 
With a twinkle and a warmth that 
easily explains how he has won the 
love of the toiling masses of our 
neighbor to the north, he spread out 
before the delegatee a dramatic pic
ture of Canadian politics, Canadian 
economics and Canadian militancy. 

Section 96
Beginning with the story of howThe health of Mr. Richter has un-, 

dergone a great strain during the! the Canadian Communist Party
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(lb Can Francisco, $3.71 Net)

A Saving of $1,10
Do not delay! Use this special subscription blank new!'

duration of his hunger strike, the 
only means available for him to at
tract the attention of the liberty- 
loving people to his plight.

"By further forcing him to con
tinue his hunger strike in order to 
win his elementary civil rights, you 
are further jeopardizing the physi
cal well-being of this young man, 
who has already suffered a great 
deal for his militant stand against 
reaction and fascist barbarism. We 
therefore ask that you permit Otto 
Richter to be freed on ball at once, 
and further that the right of asylum 
In the United States be granted to 
him.”

On the eighth day of his hunger 
strike, Richter sent the following 
telegram to the American Commit
tee for Protection of Foreign Bom; 
ELLIS ISLAND OFFICIALS RE
FUSE TO RELEASE ME. WILL 
MAKE THEM RESPONSIBLE FOR 
MY HEALTH,

—OTTO RICHTER.
The Committee requests that tele

grams and special delivery letters 
be sent to Secretary of Labor Per
kins immediately demanding that 
Otto Richter be released from Ellis 
Island.

More Jailed in Rockwood 
ROCKWOOD, Tenn., June 26. 

Twenty-seven arrests here last week 
brought the total Jailed to 129 dur
ing the two months of the hosiery 
strike here.

smashed the vicious Section 96. a

which forced its final repeal last 
Saturday.

Tim Buck and seven other leaders 
of the Canadian Party were sen
tenced to long prison terms under 
Section 96. But the underground 
party organized a campaign which 
involved millions, united all the 
progressive forces of the Canadian 
people and forced their release long 
before their time was up.

One could almost see the huge 
demonstration at the Maple Leaf 
Gardens which welcomed these' 
fighters back to the ranks of their ; 
class. Seventeen thousand Inside 
the hall and 8.000 outside, stopping ; 
Toronto traffic and sending wire 
after wire of greeting to the plat- j 
form inside. One can almost see the i 
look of consternation on the faces 
of the police and the Royal | 
Mounted*—(they don't always get | 
their man, Tim Buck assured the | 
convention, unices he happens to be ’ 
a stoolpigeon. They manage to pick | 
those up with the greatest of ease.) ! 
as Tim Buck served notice on them 
that their release had not ended the ( 
fight—only the smashing of Section I 
98 and the final victory of a Soviet 
Canada would do that. When Tim 
Buck went to jail the Canadian 
Party had ' about 3,000 members— 
today It has over 10,000 and a YCL 
of over 4,000.

Hungry, Homeless Boys
But it was the story of the hun

gry. homeless boys of Canada and 
their fight for bread that was the 
highlight of Tim Buck's report. It 
was a tribute to the heroism of the 
youth of Canada. In zero weather.

national law which outlawed the over 700 miles of Rocky Mountain
Communist Party and made even the 
wearing of a party button an of
fense punishable by long Imprison
ment, he described the movement 
developed by the undrground party

wilderness, hundreds of miles of un
tracked prairie, in the face of the 
organised military force of th# na
tional govenunent these boys car
ried their strike across th# country.

Date.
WESTERN WORKER 
131 Haight Street 
■aa Francisco, calif.

Enclosed please find............. for tohich enter mv subscription
for both the SUNDAY WORKER for one fear and the WESTERN 
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WHATS ON
Monday

DISCUSSION of the d»r -Joeeph Tau
ber lecture* on "Role of Supreme Court 
l« American HUtory" at Youth Honiae, 
144 W. 44th St. Auap.; IWO »r. 773. 
Thl* U a new branch of InteUeetuele, 
writer*, profeeeloneU. Join now at a 
charter member.

FAREWELL Dane* for deleftte* to Na
tional Convention. Exhibition of work 
and mural* Refreshment*. Everybody 
invited A dm 34c. Auap.: Harlem See. 
C.F., 414 Lenox Avenue.
Wednesday

BRONXITM attention! Joeeph Coheft, 
member of editor 141 staff of "Champion 
of Tauth," win apeak on "Youth in Fal- 
eiUac." Hear Joseph Cohen dlaeuec thl* 
important quaatlon an Wednesday, July 
1. at 1:30 F. M. at 3054 Wallace Ay*., 
Bronx. Ausp.: Upper Bronx See.. T.O.L.

FIRST Birthday Farty. Dancing, tame*, 
freehmenti, a summer nlfhta fun at 
th* Dome. 431 <th Avc. Auap.; Writer*' 
and Artiata’ Committee F.RJS.O. 4:30 F.M.
Coming

I.W.O. PICNIC, Sunday July 131 FMaaant 
Bay Fark. Union port. Brens. Grandest 
summer event. Alt day pragram. Mueie. 
dancing, tporta. boxing, wrestling, baaebell. 
see ear. Fun fat aM and. yeuni
on*! Game *U! Sunday, July is .a* FUaa- 
ant Bap Fark. ZdSNatlan m advance. i0t, 
at gat* Me. Tteketa at LW.O. hranehea.
Registration Notices

REGISTRATION for Summer Term now 
going on at Workers School. 34 East 13th 
St.. Rtom Ml. Register early. Deeenp- 
Uv* catalogue ebtataabi* upon request.

The Kids Liked 
The Balloons- 
OhrbachDidn’t

A balloon parade by children of 
customers wa* substituted for the 
customary mass picket line in front 
of Ohrbach's Department Store on 
Union Square Saturday.

The police were all there ready to 
make the usual dozen arrest* and 
once more break the well-known 
Judicial ruling that mass picketing Is 
legal in New York.

But this time the picket*, instead 
of doing their own parading, scat
tered in the crowd and handed every 
child a colored balloon, inscribed, 
“Don’t buy at Ohrbach’s!”

The sidewalk was a scintillating 
river of pink, Wue, lavender and 
white ballons in nJitime. The police 

rushed around frantically. Ohr
bach’s bosses and big bluecoated 
defenders of the rights of depart
ment store owner* wheedled and 
beseeched the kids to “give us the 
nasty old balloon."

The seven and ten-year old* were 
merely confirmed in their opinion 
that there must be something good 
about the ballons, and clutched 
them all the tighter.

Urgent request* to the parents to 
make their children stop picketing 
sometimes got results, but not al
ways without sturdy physical resist
ance from the child, and raising of 
voices much above those conversa
tional tones which are an the police 
allows to adult picket*.

Here and there some one went in 
to buy in the unfair store, and 
dragged a section of the picket line 
along In with her in the shape of 
little Mary and her big pink balloon 
with the slogan: "Don't Buy at Ohr
bach’s."

la despair the police finally vent 
and arrested one of the regular 
pickets, it was Ann Miller. She 
is held (or total tomorrow at ttsex 
Market Court on "disorderly" 
charges. Numerous other eases of 
Ohrbachs pickets are up for total to-

To Celebrate Cooperative 
GLEN WOOD. Minn. June 38 

• FP).—Celebration at the fifteenth 
anniversary ot th* formation of the 
firm cooperative gas and oil station 
to America win be held to Glen- 
wood July 4. Lack ot sttflMent fa- 
elllUss caused the obswvanss la be 
transferred (ram Cottonwood.

Unions Seek 
Conference 
In Knit Trade

The International Ladles Gar
ment Workers Union, the United 
Textile Worken Union of America 
End the Joint Council, Knltgoods 
Workers Union have officially In
vited the Metropolitan Knitted Out
erwear Association, the organization 
of the knitgopd* employers, to a 
conference.

The letter from the union to the 
Metropolitan Association effectively 
replies to the charges and insinua
tions of the employers against the, 
union. The union In Its letter ac
cuses the leaders of the Metro
politan Outerwear Association “of 
not living up to the letter and 
spirit of the agreement." The 
union calls for this conference In 
the spirit of settling and attempting 
to adjust matters through peaceful 
negotiations, but at Die same time 
it Is preparing its members and ma
chinery for the possibility of a 
failure to. bring about a peaceful 
settlement to the knitted outerwear 
industry.

The Joint Council Knltgoods 
Workers Union has hired halls to 
sight ssetions of ths Metropolitan 
district, and the knltgoods workers 
are ready to respond to the call of 
the union to a moment’s notice.

The time the conference is to take 
place is left to the union and the 
Manufacturers Association to ad
just. Ths reprssentatlves of the 
Joint Council, shop chairman, and 
local unions, as well as PiftiMM^ 
Dubinsky and Preatdeat McMahon 
to both international unions will be 
it the conference.

A general membership matting 
July 14, is being celled lor the pur
pose of reporting the new develop 
menu to the industry as well as to 
the union, and also to report on the 
final appoint menu to the additional 
committee* for the General Htrlke

Picket Ban 
Forbids Pleas 
For Public Aid

Judge Kaiden Ifwuea 
lojunction Againat 

Milk Drivers

Most sweeping, drastic and coom 
plete denial to the right to pittst, 
and of the right to call attention 
to the public, either directly or to* 
directly to unfairness of the prod
uct* of a company, was contained 
tn the decision Just handed (town 
by Supreme Court Justice Thomas 
C. Kadlen, Jr.

The decUion was to the form at 
an injunction secured by the Grand* 
view Dftry, Inc. and by the com
pany union to that firm, against 
Milk Wagon Drivers. Ohauffeurs and 
Helpers Local No. SM to the Team
sters Union.

In a statement issued yesterday 
on this unusual and dangerous de* 
ciskm of Judge Kadien. officials at 
Local 564 pointed out that Benjamin 
C. Rlbman, who was campaign man* 
ager for Judge Kadlen during hi* 
campaign for office In 1934. appeared 
in this case a* attorney for the 
company, specially hired to get this 
injunction. He was very successful 
with the judge. Local 564 says.

Local 564 also complained yester
day that to his campaign. Judge 
Kadlen received the endorsement 
of the Central Trades and Labor 
Council of Greater New York. Now 
he grants the first Injunction here 
in favor of a company union, and 
furthermore uses langugfe which 
will, if it becomes a precedent, make 
illegal any such appeal to the cus
tomers as has been common for 
years imNew York, skid the union.
A dozen actions now going on by 
unions here, including the picketing 
of Ohrbach's department store and 
nearly every strike struggle la a 
retail or department store or res
taurant would be Illegal if the Ka
dlen ruling is made to stick.

The Judge ordered Local 564 and 
all its officials, and all other unions, 
to be enjoined and restrained: - (

‘‘From in any manner, directly 
or indirectly, picketing, and or pa
trolling or authorizing, permitting. 
Joining in. aiding in. abetting, con
spiring. advising or directing the 
picketing and 'or the patrolling of 
any and all premises managed, 
owned, operated or controlled or 
occupied by customers of plaintiff 
wheresoever located;

’’From carrying placards In front 
of, before, adjacent to. or in the 
enighborhood of and-or in vicinity 
of the premises, stores, or plates 
of. business managed, owned, oper
ated, controlled or occupied by the 
customers of plaintiff wheresoever 
located; . .

"From approttching. proeelytlnt, 
propagandising, inducing, attempt
ing to induce, threatening or intimi
dating any of the customers bf 
plaintiff to refuse to do business 
with plaintiff, and/or discontinue 
purchasing the product* of plaintiff, 
and-or to breach any existing con
tracts with plaintiff (1);

"Prom in any manner causing, 
advising, directing, aiding or assist
ing persons to boycott or refuse to 
patronize or deal with customer^ 
of plaintiff, or any of them, by 
reason of any dispute between the 
defendants, or any of them, and the 
plaintiffs, or either of them;

"From in any manner committing 
any acts in violation of the rights 
of plaintiff (1) under its contracts 
with its customers; (2) from in any 
manner interfering with the obliga
tions of the contract* between plain
tiff and lt& said customers;

“Prom using any way, means of 
method of committing or accomp
lishing any of the aforesaid forbid
den acta, either directly or Indirect
ly, through orders, directions, sug
gestions, advise or pleas to any per- 
*o n or persons, committee, associa- ’> 
tlon, organisation or groups to per
sons. or any officer, agent, servant, 
employee or member thereto;

"From distributing or circulating 
or exhibiting literature, or publish
ing any statements, or making any 
statement which states or purports 
to state that there is a strike to the 
place of business of plaintiff or that 
plaintiff is unfair.”

Local 584 announced yesterday 
that it would make every attempt 
to enlist the co-operation of all or
ganized labor in this city to fight 
this injunction to a bitter end-

"The working dees ansst eeei- 
rent rate Its attack and Us Mete*

the

First Ruling 
- In Labor Case 

Dated at 1674
A record to what , is believed td 

be the first Instance to a labor 
group to New York City demand
ing official recogknltlon, has come 
to light through the research activi
ties of the Historical Records Eur- 
vey, . a branch to the Federal 
Writers’ Project of the WPA.

On the first to September, 1176, 
an injunction was granted to th* 
Mayor’s Court, upon a petition to 
the corn and trine porters, restrain
ing official recognition, hte come 
unrelated industries, from engaging 
In the transportation to com or 
trine, and reserving to the body to 
corn and wine porters the exclusive 
right to transport these commodi
ties about the city. '

Brewers and bakers seem to have 
been the principal interlopers in 
what the porters considered their 
exclusive field.

"Upon the petitions to the Corn 
and Wine Porters showing their 
grievance by brewers, baker* and 
other*.’’ the Injunction reads, “set
ting day laborers on work to carry 
up their corn and ether things 
which of right appertain* to them.

•The Court therefore order* that 
the brewers ***U have the wine, 
porter* to garry out their beer as 
formerly eras accustomed and the 
taken are not to ngn or permit say 
corn to be carried up or down tn 
their heueee or garrets by any ether 
persons then their own servant or 
the corn porters." *

The document was found tn the* 
archives to the Rail to flaenrii a 
Oh amber* mad Center ~~
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Removal of Monroe High School Principal Is Demanded
ense Group 

Labels Ifein 
Ally of Hitler
Bronx Organlsa tions 
Protest P<raecntion of 

Peace Strikers

nr. Henry Hein, principal of the 
jtmet Monroe Hlfh School in the 
Bronx, has pieced hinuelf on the 
side of Hitler. Muesolini, the Jep- 
eneee mlllterleu, end the wtr mon- 
Itts of this country, i ecoordln* to 

the SUte Bxecutlv* 
the Internetlonel 
which went on 
demanding the 
ot the reectlonery 
world'* third lerfeet

“Todey. when the 
threatened with war." 
retd, - American* muet be on the 
alert to smash any movement 
toward auppreeeion of the right to 
fight for peace. Dr. Hein. In pen
alising student* because of their 
anti-war octivttlee. le plsctof him
self on the tide of those enemies of 

the people, the

JFur Council AhUh Unity 
Of Sociaiists9 Communists

bor Defense 
yeaterdsy ss

te removal 
of the 

echool. 
hole world is 
the statement

support the be 
Hitter, Mussolini 
militarists by 
rfiMMta foe more 
tion and

monfert who 
e methods of 

the Japanese 
Jingoistic de- 
snd ammunl- 

mllltary train
inx for our youth. The two honor 
students who were refused diplomas 
because of their part in the «tudent 
■trike ecolnat war were fighting for 
peace. In opposition to that fjlgt* 
Dr. Hein has taken a stand with the 
militarists, and is unfit to hold a 
position where he can contaminate 
tht IdMdi and morals of young 
people. We shall flkht side by side 
with the American Students Union 
and other organizations in forcing 
his removal. And we shall demwid 
that diplomas be given the two stu
dents who were the victims of Dr. 
Hein’s reactionary policies"

Phillip Kaplan, member of the 
International Labor Defense who 
was beaten by six detectives at the 
high school during the commence
ment exercises Thursday afternoon, 
was at home vesterday recovering 
from severe bruises and a Up so 
badly tom that six stitches were 
necessary. Several organizations, 
including, the International Labor 
Deferse/the Teachers Union, the 
American Civil Liberties Union, the 
League for Industrial Democracy 
and the American Students Union, 
are preparing to start a campaign 
for the prosecution j of the officers 
guilty of assaulting jKaplan.

It is an outstanding case of po

Unions Seek 
; Conference 
. In Knit Trade

Union Experiences Gted 
<, in Letter Greeting 

CP. Convention
_____ i

(Reprinted from lata edition of 
the Sunday Worker.)

A greeting from the furrier*' 
Joint OouaeU of Mew York, urging 
unity between the Sedaliat end 
Communist Parties, wee read last 
night at the Ninth convention of 
the Communist Party.

Signed by Ben Gold, beloved fur
riers’ leader and manager of the 
Joint Council, the letter aald in 
part:

“The membership of our union is 
composed of Socialists, Communists, 
and non-partisan worker*. Alter 
ten years of internal strife, all of 
ue have found common ground for 
uniting against our common enemy, 
the employers. The unity between 
the Socialists and Communists In 
our Union ha* resulted in a resurg
ence of militant fighting spirit 
among all workers, tremendous 
strengthening of our union and 
widespread and great Improvement 
of working and living condition* of 
all fur workers.

“Moreover, we ere glad to Inform 
you that the International of our 
union at its last convention has 
gone on record to support the 
formation of a Parmer-Labor Party. 
We further wish to convey to you 
our ardent hope that the Socialist 
Party and the Communist Party 
will soon find a common ground 
for unity and united action on be
half of the Interests of the American 
working class.’'

Herndon Urges 
More Effort 
ToWinNegroes
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The letter of the New York Porrlen Joint CeueD to the Ntoth 

National Commanlst Convention dttng their ewn United 
experiences.

Fur Workers 
To Nominate 
Officers Today
Anniversary of Union 
Merger to Be Marked 

at Mass Meeting
(KaprlmtaS fra* Lata KSttlya af

SaaSap WartM) , .
The burning need for a “united 

Negro people's movement together 
with white workers" was the gist 
of the speech delivered by Angelo 

"It is an outstanding ^ Herndon, who was greeted with a
Uce brutality,” sald an rousing demonstration. < Ha was In-
one organization, ‘ (md tne people | troduce<j M .<our beloved and great 
of New York have a right ^ bepro- Angelo Herndon” and the
t^tdd agalMt t^ a^lts o^ ng- ^ ^ lmmedUtely manifested ^allm ^ finlsherg. 
sters on the policeJorce. People i by the ^n^gbl* ovation accorded ^ h M
the Bronx are indiimant over the thu 21_^ar.ol<1 proletarian fighter y11* *le«tlon* jUl be held during
case, and already tyi«*eds of.**- ftnd chajnplon of ^ Negro people. W- meeting tomorrow will
tests have been sent to commis H_ Kpokf of the gbeolute necessity hear the report of officers on the
sioner Valentine, and tne B ‘ h | of those Negro Communists work- ; activities of the union for the last 
Bducatipn. But is not enough. mg m ^ Nitkmal Negr0 congress
We must have map a »t|*^ j t0 be themselves united in such a

First and final nominations of all 
paid officials and delegatee to the 
New York Joint Council of the In
ternational Pur Workers Union will 
be mode tomorrow at 5 P. M. In 
Manhattan Opera House.

All members are supposed to be 
there, Including cutters, operatore,

Sisco Workers 
Vote on Offer 
Of Company

A new offer by the united Ship
yards, Inc., on Staten Island, was 
made Saturday te the Industrial 
Union of Marine and Bhlpbialdlng 
Workers of America, and will be 
submitted to the workers for their 
approval or rejection.

The union wee chosen by the em-,

Radium Death 
Perils Painters 
Of Watch Dials
Medical Magarine Cite* 

the Fatal Effect* of 
Company Neglect

Recent deaths from radium pets- 
oalng of nine young women em
ployed by the Radium Dial Oa, Ot
tawa. XU* recall* to public attention 
the ravages of a horrible Industrial 
dlseasa, the July Issue of Jleaith 
and Hygiene, a monthly medical 
publication, aaya.

An article In the magasine recalls 
that twenty-mven girt* in th* past 
fourteen yean have died from the 
effects of their employment of 
painting luminous watch dials.

Though scientists learned is far 
back as the turn of the century 
to systematically shield themselves 
against radium poisoning, the sub
stance was turned over to workers 
In factories without any explana
tion as to 1U nature and danger.

The families of workers who have 
died can be compensated If they 
prove that the victim died from ra
dium poisoning. No mention of 
mesothorlum, a poisonous by-prod
uct of radium, Is made in the pro
visions for settlement.

Health and Hygiene points out 
that workers in ' radium plants 
should have frequent Mood exami
nations, since it has been found that 
a reduction in the number of white 
Mood corpuscles is one of the first 
signs of radium poisoning. Teste 
for radium In a sample of air ex-1 
haled by workers, as well as of the | 
atmosphere of the workroom, must 
be made at least once a month.

Among other interesting features | 
in the July number of Health and ; 
Hygiene is a stirring article by Paul ’ 
de Kniif on Ivan P. Pavlov, the 1 
great Soviet scientist. Another ar- 
tide, “Should You Drink Coffee and 
Tea?” shows when coffee end tea 
are beverages and when, through 
overuse, they become drugs.

Garment Union 
Pageant Outlines

Independent Party 
In Yorkuille Urged

Removftl of Relief Bureau, Drive Against 
Foreign Born Gted by Leaden of. 

Unlongvand the Unemployed

The deciiion Thursday of the Yorkville Labor Temple 
Association to call a conference in the hear future to set up 
an independent political party modeled after the All People's 
?arty in Harlem is sn outgrowth of mounting labor struggles 
in the community. A visitor to Yorkville will soon be struck 
by the marked contrast
the palatial homes and luxury of 
Fifth Avenue and Park Avenue and 
the extreme poverty of the slum- 
ridden are* eeet of Third Avtnfte 

With the bulk of the population 
on relief or WPA, the removal of 
th* home relief bureau from the 
Yorkville area some time ago struck 
an extremely hard blow at the 
needy unemployed. In the struggle 
for restoration of the bureau there 
grew up In the community the 
YorkvlU* Association for Social Bet
terment, with sixty affiliated organ
isations. These organization* kre 
expected to play a big role In build
ing the new party.

Sion Area ' - 
Yorkville. labor leaders say, sure 

need* a new Independent4 party 
based on the union* and organiza
tion* of the Jobless, tor the com
munity is the fifth worse slum area 
in the city. And rent* for these 

Jlretrap apartment* are among the 
highest la the city. The question 
of better housing has agitated the 
people of Yorkville for some time 
and It is expected that s housing 
plank will be among the most im
portant ones in the new party’s 
platform, if it Is formed.

Another problem that the organ- 
izer* of the new party are expected

to tackle is the problem of protect
ing the foreign-born population, for 
a great section of the population of 
Yorkville ar* old country Germans. 
Hungarian*, rierhoalflT*^*Ital
ians, Irish and Jews. .The campaign 
of reactionaries to make the for
eign-born workers the scapegoats 
tor the unemployment crisis, to 
blame them for taking Jobs from 
American* has hit Yorkville with 
consider* bl* vigor.

Deportation Drive

The deportation drive against 
militant Yorkville ’ resident* is 
spreading, otto Richter. Emil Oar- 
doe and others who foes deporta
tion to fascist countries are York
ville residents.

It la becoming quite evident to 
the people of Yorkville that the old 
parties have given no aid to the 
foreign-born or native-born work
ing population of Yorkville In solv
ing their problems.

A labor party In Yorkville, many 
leading residents say. would bring 
adequate relief to the unemployed, 
better housing, protection for the 
foreign-born, strength to the unions, 
and would halt the activities of a 
group of Hitler agents who work 
and live In the ccommunlty.

protests that the District Attorney s 
office will be forced to bring these 
officers to trial charged with atro
cious assault.’* J 

Kaplan will be tried on a charge 
of “disorderly conduct’’ Thursday 
morning at ten o’clock in the Bronx 
Magistrate’s Court, 161st Street and 
Third Avenue. He is now paroled 
In custody of Alexander Rscolln, of 
the I L. D. legal staff. Attorneys 
from the League for Industrial De
mocracy. th* American Civil Liber- 
tls* Union, the Teacher* Union, 
and the American Students Union 
were to Night Court Thursday night 

'to appear for Kaplan.
So vicious was the attack on Kap

lan that united action to hi* de
fense and against the acts of the 
poUce and Dr. Hein was instan
taneous. The court room was 
packed Thursday night, and the 
street outside woe crowded with 
people watting to hear what was 
going on. I ^ i

th^Bronx^ StodeLta ^and flle speaker received was

?? fL"T. SS, ‘TX

way that they will avoid the mis
takes made in the pest in building 
the American Negro Labor Congress 
and the League of Struggle for Ne
gro Rights.

Most heartening was his declara
tion that “os lor aa the young peo
ple ore concerned, we have already 
done tremendous work in the Na
tional Nbgro Congress.” He declared 
the members of the Young Com
munist League should be proud of 
the work they have accomplished in 
the Youth Committee of the Na
tional Negro Congress.

He colled attention to the new 
wave of lynching terror now going 
on in the South. “I am sure,’’ he 
said, “that the Negro comrades who 
comef rom the South will*not be 
satisfied until they have been able 
to get a clear undemanding as to 
what our stand is going to be an 
this burning question of raising 
struggles among the Negro people.”

Possibly the stormiest oration any

get out now,” said one girl student. 
“None of the students Artll ever 
respect him .again. We know he 
filled our auditorium, with detective* 
on Commencement Day, and dis- 
graoed our school by acting like a 
little Hitler. We want him out” 

Dr. Stein will be summoned to 
court Thursday morning when 
Phillip Kaplan goes on trial. On 
the stand he will be questioned os 
to hi* part in the beating of Kap
lan. Eye-witnee# who heard the 
pchoe knd Hein talking in the 
school declare that there was a dis
cussion to decide on what Kaplan 
should be held. j

Children of Striker* 
Picket Box Firm

tor m *«» 
against

plant at 
Street 

carried signs 
locals to

sharecroppers’ 
union. Negro and white.”

He cited the Increase in member
ship of white sharecroppers in re
cent months. “During the strug
gles of 1M1 no white sharecroppers 
were port of the Sharecroppers 
Union.” But In the course of strug
gle, many of the men who were 
formerly bitterly hostile to the Ne
gro sharecropper have come around 
to understand the necessity for 
unity. “Now the most Important 
thing, comrades,” Gray said,' la that 
they (the white th*recroppers) want 
unity.’*

ewtn 
Children of the 

the Famous Box 
Sixth Avenue and 
ptrhetod Friday 
appealing to teh 
aappart them.

Police swarmed 
there wo* on* 
each child. Th*
Its own strong i 

sta the. doorway*.

around
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Doll Strikers Ask 
818-Minimum Scale 
And ^0-Hour Week

Party hours a week, lit minimum 
wage and union recognition are the 
main demands to a general strike of 
doll wig makers which now hoe 
thirteen shops tied up, Alex Ravlteh. 
president of the Doll and Toy Msk 
ers Union snnouneed yesterday 

Ravlteh appealed for worker* who 
are wilUng to help this union ex
tend tie influence to on* of the 
poorest paid industries here, to 
come and help picket. The line I* 
organised at 7 AJ*. and et 4 and 
8 PM. at the Rand School, 1 East 
Fifteenth Street.

The Doll end Toy Maker* Union 
la also circulating lists for contribu
tions to strike relief

('tathint Shies Drop 

A 10 per cent decline to wholesale 
elothinc sale* In New York during 
May this year as rontrmst«d with 
M^yw wMr^ by the

ten months. The meeting will act 
on recommendations of the recent 
shop chairmen’s meeting for July
raises.

Tomorrow will also be taken ad
vantage of to celebrate the end of 
the first year since the unification 
of the unions In the fur Industry, 
which was accomplished June IT, 
1035 and has led to enormous strides 
forward by the organized fur work
ers. —

Food and. Textile 
Prices Rise Again 
In Week of June 20

Wholesale prices of foods, textiles 
and other articles of consumption 
advanced during the week ending 
June 30. according to the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics.

Farmers, too, were hit by the rise 
in prices as cattle feed prices rose 
9.6 per cent during the week. “

Wholesale food price* rose .4 per 
cent, due to Increases of 3 per cent 
in meets, J per cent in dairy prod
uct* and J per cent in the sub
group containing cocoa beans, oof- 
fee, lard, edible tallow and cotton
seed oil.

This more than offset the slight 
reasons 1 decline in the price of 
vegetables and fruits.

Camp Wo-Chi-Ca 
Registration Closed 

For First Period

Regtstratloo for the first six weeks 
at Camp Wo-hi-Oa has been dosed 
as th* full quota of 110 for each 
two-week period hoe been compleed.

Operating this year to the 
Schooler Mountains of New Jersey, 
with new and enlarged facilities, th* 
comp will accommodate twice os 
many children as it did last year.

Registration is still open for th* 
WM»ny four weeks. Thee# are split 
into two two week periods. Ute first 
firs begins on Aug. IT and the loot 
on Aug. IT. Parents wishing to reg
ister their children were urged to 
de eo now. _

There is danger that the camp 
may run into a snag financially. 
Official* have requested that all or
ganisations that pledged money 
towards maintenance of the camp 
rush funds immediately.

A warn vauHivii uy uxic cm- \ PVT* *
ployes of “Sisco” several weeks ago otOFy OI UlllOniSm
in a government supervised ballot- I --------
ing as their sole representative in | F*4*T**^ Fr*,,)
tamlnln, with th. compuiy. Bine i ^

then the union, fully supported by dance combined to imprint the
‘message of unionism indelibly on 
the minds of 3,000 spectators In one 
of the moat ambitious productions 
in the history of the International 
Ladles Oarment Workers Union, 
when the union’s St. Louis educa
tional department presented Surg
ing Forward at the municipal au
ditorium.

Symbolic donees and tableaux of 
power and beauty were augmented 
by dramatic aeenee based on Flor
ence Lasser’s radio episodes depict
ing th history of the union.

Pageant episodes symbolised ar
riving immigrants being snared by 
contract bosses into the insatiable 
maw of the sweatshop; folk dances 
of Joy silenced by the minions of 
Deceit and Oreed; Organisation ap
pealing to blindfolded Justice, but 
seised and carried aWay into dark
ness; workers enslaved by the Ma
chine; early strikes end tribula
tions; formation of the union; the 
historic Triangle sweatshop fire; 
spread of unionism over the coun
try; Greed and Deceit banished by 
Justice, Power and Organimtioa. 
Credit for the performance is shared 
by Doris Preisler, St. Louis educa
tional director; Edward L. Butler, 
writer and director; and a cast of 
300 union members.

mass meetings of the empioyM, has 
Insisted on substantial wage raises 
and exclusive recognition of the 
union, which the company has not 
granted.

There was agreement on several 
minor points such as 38-hour week, 
elimination of shape up, time and 
a half over eight hours a day or 
over 38 hours a week, double time 
for Sundays, extra compensation for 
harder or dangerous work,
• It was not revealed yesterday Just 

what the new offer of the company 
was, nor whether the union negoti
ators believe It acceptable. The 
union officials have been voted 
authority to call a strike if th* 
company does not meet the terms 
proposed by the workers.

Harlem Leader Brings 
Greetings to Session 
Of C.P. Convention

Donelan J. Philips, one of Har 
lem’s outstanding leaders, brought 
warmest greetings to the Commu
nist convention. He Is the leader of i 

the Consolidated Tenants League 
and chairman of the All-Harlem 
Independent Political Action party. 
“We greatly appreciate the assist
ance of the Communist Party In 
helping build independent political 
action,” he saUf

He declared his appreciation for 
the party’s work to the Scottsboro. 
ease. “We greatly appreciate the 
great slogan: "The Boottsboro boys 
shall not die’,” he said. Re paid 
tribute to th* Party’s "great stand 
for Negro rights throughout the 
country.” He then described the 
horrible housing conditions to Har
lem. saying "Negro tenants to Har
lan ar* at th* mercy of landlords.” 
Bs received aa enthusiastic ovation.

Ridder Plans 
To Keep Post 

Until Aug. 1
Victor Ridder, WPA adminis

trator, who announced when he was 
appointed last October that he 
would quit the post on June 30. 
said yesterday that he would re
main in office until Aug. 1.

Harry L. Hopkins, Ridder said, 
had asked him to remain another 
month as work relief director,

Ridder sold that he hod booked 
passage on tire Zeppelin Hlnden- 
burg for Aug. 9. He will spend part 
of the summer in Bavaria end will 
not resume the duties of WPA ad
ministrator when he returns to the 
United States.

While Ridder has announced on 
several occasions that he was op
posed to Hitler, persons close to the 
administrator say he is at present 
on good term* with the Nazi gov
ernment.

No new administrator has been 
picked to date to take Rldder’s 
place.

Fear Negroes 
Caught in Fall 

Of Tenement
Several unemployed Negroes were 

believed caught In the ruins when 
four floors of an abandoned tene- 
mentv at 195 West 134th Street col- 
lapsed before midnight Saturday.

About 300 families In adjacent 
buildings were awakened by the 
roar.

The wrecked stn^ure. a five- 
story tenement, had been con
demned by the Tenement House De
partment and .had been boarded up 
while awaiting demolition. Prom 
time to time homeless men have

Fight Pressed 
For Strikers 
AtMonroeHigh
Suits Agflinst Hein to 

Be Filed—Probe of 
Beating Pressed

Suits in behalf of the two hone* 
students of James Monroe High 
School to the Bronx who have bees 
refuted diplomas for participating 
in the April peace strike will be file* 
against Principal Henry B. Hein, 
the New York City Civil Ubertlea 
Committee declared yesterday.

At the same Urn* th* committee 
said that tt had asked for an iaveeti* 
gallon by Poliea Commissioner 
Valentin* of the betting of Philip 
Kaplan who interrupted th* com
mencement exercises on Thursday. 
When the disorderly charges agalntl 
Kaplan ar* heard on July 3. the 
Committee aald that its attorney* 
Victor Oettner, would preaa vigor
ously for complaints on assault 
charge# against the arresting police- 
men. Civil suite may follow later* 
according to the Committee.

“Our attorneys.” Fiorina Lasker* 
chairmen of the committee mid* 
"have conferred with the two pu
pils. Isidore Auerbach and Jeanette 
Gooteelt, and with their parents. 
They have agreed to preaa a man
damus suit, if necessary. The papers 
are no# being drawn up. It is pos
sible that the Board of Superin
tendents will be named ee well a* 
Dr Hein in the action. Our attor
ney. Herbert David, will handle the 
suit.”

“Dr. Hein’s record from the point 
of view of civil lights is a shock
ing one. We have received numer
ous complaints that picture him aa 
sn academic dictator of the worst 
sort His refusal of diplomas to 
two of his best students because of 
their participation in a peace strike 
that he had arbitrarily forbidden 
Is typical.”

Delegations to Visit 
Political Prisoners 
In New York Today

In celebration of the eleventh an
niversary of the International Labor 
Defense, the Prisoners Relief De
partment of the IJ^D. in New York 
will send delegations to visit the 
political prisoners In all of the local 
prisons today. Those who are to 
accompany the delegations will meet 
at 113 Bast 19th Street. Room 406. 
at ten o'clock this morning.

Because Commissioner Marcus 
has refused permission for the dele
gations to carry baskets to the pris
oners, and hes said that only one 
visitor will be permitted to see each

been using the vacant rooms until | prisoner, many other organizations 
their arrest on vagrancy charges by have declared their intention to send

250,000 U.S. -Youth 
Driven to Road* 

By Unemployment

Thomas Mlnehan. of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, who wrote his 
doctoral thesis on transient* in the 
United States, and another on "Boy 
and Girl Tramps of America,” esti
mated that in 1035 there were 260,- 
000 young people on the road.

Fifty-nine per cent of the tran
sient boys, according to the Chil
dren's Aid Society of Erie County, 
New York, came from families 
“overshadowed by unemployment.”

police of the West 135th Street 
Police Station.

A few minutes before midnight, 
four floors In the rear of the build
ing collapsed with a loud roar, As 
terrilfed tenants, some with chil
dren In their arms, ran to the 
street, ’police and firemen arrived 
and commenced digging in the be
lief that some homeless men had 
been caught in the collapse.

After about an hour’s search, the 
uniformed men were sent beck to 
their stations. Ropes were stretched 
in front of the' building and after 
building department engineers had 
examined the walls, vehicular traffic 
was permitted to resume on the 
street

delegates to the IX^D. office this 
morning to go with the I.L.D. dele
gations.

“The delegations must be larger 
than ever this year.” said Clara 
Oavurto. State Prisoners Relief Di
rector, yesterday. "We must fight 
against any attempt on the part of 
the commissioners to curtail our 
rights. In the past, we have wen 
the right for several visitor* to see 
our political prisoner* at one time, 
and we muet not permit this right 
to be taken from us now. We urge 
every believer in Justice to 
with us this morning.”

Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives say hope of checking and 
defeating the Re pablican - Liberty 
Loagno threat against mmr liber-
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Distribution Trades 
Employ One Out of Ten, 
Federal Survey Shows

IBa vast amount ot the nation’s 
energy devoted to sale end distribu
tion of commodities was brought 
out forcibly to Federal Office Edu
cation figures showing ihst one ot 
every tix persons between th* ages 
of 11 and M. gainfully employed la 
large cities, tt engaged in thee* 
branches of enterprise.

In the country as a whole that 
ratio tt one out of every ton.

These figures were released in a 
report baring th* inadequate voca
tional training facilities for such oc
cupations. Very few schools offer 
vocational training courses tar thore 
desiring to enter various branches 
of distribution. Non* al all have
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Chattanooga A. F. of L. Leader Shot While on Picket Line
Labor Council
Pres
Near

Wealthy
Joseph

Freed

Assailant of 
Dobbs Is 

Bail

nett Hubbard.

i d e n t 
Death

on

By Beth McHenry
(tpwikl U thi D*iur Warkwl 

CHATTANOOC KA, Tenn., June 38. 
—Joseph Dobbs, president of the 
Chattanooga Central Labor Union 
and militant labor leader, was shot 
on the picket line at the Bennett 
Hubbard Candy factory here today 
and is near death in the Newells 
Sanitarium. Dot be was shot by T. 
j. May. wealthy real estate man 
and the father of a scab at the 
candy factory.

Dobbs has been twice arrested

Chicago Groups Unite

As July 1 Crisis Nears
Widespread Suffering Loontfs as Control 

Aid Is Placed in Local Governments, 
Many Lacking Necessary Funds

of

* (Dally Worker Mid was I Bataan)
. CHICAGO, HI., June 28.—Social workers, labor leaders, 

and the unemployed have pooled their efforts to avert the 
serious relief crisis which threatens to engulf the state after 
July 1 when the Illinois Emergency Relief Commission Is 
stripped of its duties as an administrative agency, and the
control of relief Is placed "in thee*---------------  ---------------------

relief. Chicago with approximately 
85,000 dependent families has fixed 
its relief requirements for July at 
83,847,086. Alderman Roger J. Kiley,

hands of local governments.
The gloomy outlook of widespread 

.suffering that » reduction In relief
. - -, , . ........ . funds will entail under the new

during the two v®*** 1 setup has hastened action in the _ —.—k—
candy plant, whijrehe hasted the; demand for ^ immediate program wbe of ors conwai*'‘
picket line everr day. The e®-I of constructive social security, 
ployees of the company are steiking) Th9 f(^]owtng measures were de
fer a closed shop contract with Ben- cided upon yesterday ter several

The Chattanooga i groups;
police have been used as strike-j ^ Association of Workers In 
breakers and scab herders, using public Agencies, newly affiliated to 
force to put scape into the plant, American Federation of Oov- 
Dobbs was arrested toe disorderly eminent Employes, wired Governor 
conduct when h<i and the pickets j Homer to call a special session of 
protested the act on of Police Cap- | the legislature to consider the needs 
tain Marion Perkins in literally of the unemployed. The legislature 
shoving an unwilling scab through adjourned last week until August 
the line into the candy plant. , 4 without providing adequate relief 

Man Proeat Today | funds.
Dobbs is also business agent of Delegate to Federation

the Plumbers Dn on. He leads the '‘Present relief crisis in Illinois 
progressive forces within the Chat- cannot await reconvening of legisla- 
tanooga labor movement. l*st, ture August 4. Beginning July 1, 
January he was ejected president of j the unemployed of Chicago and 
the Central Labor Union. His mill- ; state of minois will be without the
tant leadership of strikes and firm 
stand for progre wive measures in 
the Central body Has aroused the- 
antagonism of big business in Chat- 
Unooga. i

The union people of Chattanooga 
are outraged by ths attempt to mur
der Dobbs. A maps picket line has 
been caUed for Monday morning. 
Resentment against the release of
Mays on bond maiks the determina- unemployed with adequate relief, 
tkm of the union people to force the The executive committee of the
prosecution of this killer, acting for 
big business of Chi ittanooga.

The Chattanooga Central Labor 
Union, under the leadership of 
Joseph Dobbs, hak become one of 
the most important factors in the 
nght against reaction in the South. 
At the Tennesse 1 'ederatlon of La
bor, Dobbs led thi! progressive ele
ments in their 8t«nd for industrial 
unionism. Speaking for a resolu
tion on this issue Dobbs took the 
floor and said, “As an old craft 
unionist, I wpnt tc speak for Indus
trial unionism. AI that 1 have to 
say is that progre! s must go on.”

The attack on Dsbbs follows close 
on the heels of thi fascist measures 
used against the imbber union or
ganisers in Gadsden, Ala., only sev
enty-five miles south of here. It is 
a further move of those elements 
which have applied the most vicious 
methods of strikebreaking in Rock- 
wood. Tenn.. when 250 hosiery mill 
workers are striking against the 
Introduction of t ae 10-hour day 
with no wage ncrease. Joseph 
Dobbs led delegations from the 
union locals of Chattanooga to help 
picket the Rockwood hosiery mill 
and several times addressed mass 
meetings there.

The National Committee for the 
Defense of Political Prisoners has 
already sent a wire to Governor 
McAlister of Tennessee, protesting 
the release of J. T. Mays on bond, 
urging immediate and full prosecu
tion of this killer and adequate pro
tection of other pickets.

bare necessities of life,” stated the 
telegram sent by the social work 
group. ^

The AWPA which will now have 
a delegate representation in the 
local federation of labor announced 
at a membership meeting yester
day the wllllngess of labor leaders 
to cooperate in effecting any fea
sible plan which will provide the

skm to study the relief problem, 
says the amount estimated for next 
month will provide only the barest 
necessities for families. Bant pay
ment, dental and medical services 
Will be stopped white meat and 
grocery order* will be reduced In 
operating on such a budget, accord
ing to the Alderman. A so-called 
“comfortable’* budget (or Chicago is 
fixed at 83.4M.0M.

Chicago, however, will not have 
any money available for relief until 
the middle of July when Its share 
of $1,003,000 from Che state sales tax 
revenue will have been proportioned. 
Moreover, the City council has yft 
to levy a property tax of 3 mills on 
the dollar to remain eligible to re
ceive qOee tax revenue from the 
state after October 1. A property 
tax will produce approximately 
8400,000 a month which added to 
the sales tax revenue will still leave 
the city short $1,445,988 on the basis 
of the I2,847,SS6 monthly budget.

Court Blocks 
Omaha JoM&s 
Relief Hopes
13,000 in ^Unemployed 

Families Face 
Stavvation

Chicago Federation of Labor will 
convene tomorrow to consider the 
proposals of the AWPA which in
clude:

1—The use of the entire - three 
per cent sales tax revenue for relief 
purposes. (Only one-third of the 
sates, tax is at present allocated 
toward the care of the unemployed, 
while the balance of the revenue is 
used to alleviate the general prop
erty tax-) -a.-,

3—The repeal of Senate Bills 6 
through 10 passed by (be General 
Assembly which ends the respon
sibility of the IERC to administer 
relief and places the burden upon 
township supervisors.

3— The immediate request by the 
state government for federal grants 
in aid to prevent a relief stoppage 
next month.

4— Civil service status for all re
lief employes. ^

5— No further reductions in staff.

Plans Mapped

Forced to Scab 
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., June 38 

(PP).—Chattanoogu police make 
workers scab whether they want to 
or not. When , President Joseph 
Dobbs of the Central Labor Union 
and girl strikers w:re picketing the 
Bennett-Hubbard Candy Co., where 
trade unionists an striking (or a 
union agreement, they asked a 
woman employee, a taut to enter the 
factory, not to do so. She turned 
to go away, when Police Captain 
Marion Perkins picked her up bod
ily. opened the dtor and forcibly 
slung her inside, over her protests 
Dobbs was fined $25 for “disorderly 
conduct.’*

The American Association of So
cial Workers and the Association of 
Supervisors in Cook County are ex
pected to lend their support to the 
proposals of the AWPA.

The unemployed, in the mean
time, have planned the following 
course of action:

1—The Illinois Workers Alliance 
has Issued a call for a state-wide 
conference at the Staunton Labor 
Temple in Staunton, HI. on Sunday, 
July 18 at 10 A. M.

“Your officers are making every 
effort to defeat the starvation pro
gram which is to go into effect 
July 1, and only by the united ef
forts of both the unemployed and 
employed can this be accomplished 
the call reads.

3—Picketing of relief stations and 
the homes of legislators and aider- 
men who refuse to cooperate in a 
program of immediate aid.

3—Cooperation with social work 
groups in conducting neighborhood 
meetings on the relief crisis.

41 packing chambers of the city 
council with delegations.

Fonda Lacking
The approach of July 1st finds 

Chicago, the thirty townships in 
Cook County, and the 101 downstate 
counties without funds to continue

* Drastic Cote
.Twenty-six of the thirtv town

ships in Cook County reported to
day they were without local funds 
for July, while the downstate coun
ties, centers of widespread unem
ployment among farmers and 
miners, have empty relief coffers; 
and await the distribution of the 
sales tax revenue to finance relief.

As a result of the legislature’s 
failure to provide adequate funds, 
relief bugets throughout the state 
will be cut drastically. Leo M. 
Lyons, appointed relief commission
er of Chicago last week at a yearly 
salary of $5,000, announced today 
that a 50 percent reduction in relief 
budgets will be ordered. War vet
erans who received their bonus will 
be stricken from the relief rolls, and 
a heavy reduction In the staff of 
employes is expected to take place 
within the next two days. Cash 
relief will de discontinued since no 
money is on hand. Relief workers 
face payless days Inasmuch as no 
money has been appropriated for 
administrative expenses except for 
Mr. Lyons $5,000 a year salary.

Child Bureau Out
Under the new relief setup, the 

Children’s and Minors’ Service Divi
sion of the Cook County Bureau of 
Public Welfare, will be abolished and 
cases of dependent children trans
ferred to the Juvenile Court which 
handles only cases of delinquents. 
Social workers are protesting the 
transfer, charging that bailiffs and 
policemen are not qualified to super
vise cases requiring social treatment,.

An omen of the worst yet to 
come, unless combatted strongly, 
was expressed by an AWPA delegate 
who served on a committee to the 
state legislature last week. Her 
story told to the AWPA membership 
was that the delegation of social 
workers and the unemployed was 
ignored by the legislators, but that 
a township supervisor lobbied freely 
among the representatives.

The township supervisor of Har
vey informed the social work dele
gates that his wife and daughter 
would serve* as bookkeepers when he 
assumed charge of relief in his 
township July 1; and that as a 
further step toward economy, cash 
relief would be eliminated, and pur
chases would be made in “some of 
those wholesale houses stocked up 
with goods they can’t sell.” He also 
expressed his confidence of reducing 
relief rolls in quick order. He told 
the social workers. “Many families 
knowing them as I do will be 
ashamed to ask for relief.”

(SVMtel to tb* Dally W*rk«r)
OMAHA. Neb., June 38—Hope for 

relief for 13,000 starving cltlsens of 
Douglas County, Nebraska, was 
blocked for ths third time when the 
district court overruled motion for 
a new trial of the mandamus action 
brought by Gustavs Boxbsrgsr, re
lator tor ths poor, against the 
county board of commissioners. The 
court earlier last week denied the 
mandamus application on the 
grounds that no evidence of an 
“emergency” had been presented to 
the county board.

Taking the court at its word, W. 
R. Patrick, attorney for the poor, in 
his idea for rehearing of the case 
put Mias Mary Dunlap of the Visit
ing Nurses Association on the stand 
to cite particular cases of destitu
tion. She named the cases from the 
file records of her office.

It took the district court about 
five minutes this time to deny the 
mandamus application a second 
time. Attorney Patrick said he 
probably would appeal to the Neb
raska Suprehte Court In behalf of 
his writ to mandamus the county 
board to care for its starving thou
sands.

At the hearing today Boxberger 
testified he and his wife had been 
eating from garbage palls since the 
county discontinued all relief six 
weeks ago. Commenting on the 
situation in Douglas county. Attor
ney Patrick said in his plea before 
the District Court ;

"Undisputed evidence shows that 
approximately 4.485 families, con
sisting of 13,368 poor persons, resi
dent of Douglas County, are desti
tute of all means of subsistence, and 
to supply which would require ap
proximately $27 per month per aver
age family.”

YouthCongress 
Gets Support 
Of City Council
Hamtrftmck Action 
Taken as Auto Coun
cil Names Delegates

Ask More WPA Jobs
(Daily Darker MISweit Bareaa)

CHICAGO, m.. June 28.—WPA 
workers in the Illinois Workers Al
liance plan to pack the City Coun
cil chamber on July 1. to demand 
more WPA Jobs for Chicago unem
ployed, and serious measures to end 
the relief crisis without curtailing 
rellM.

The WPA workers also intend to 
picket the WPA office at 1319 Mich- 
igan Avenue, demanding that all 
persons registered on relief since 
November 1, be certified for WPA 
jobs. At present those who landed 
on relief since November 1 are re
fused WPA jobs and must live on 
relief. With relief being hacked to 
save real estate owners from taxes, 
the matter of getting jobs for them 
on some sort of public works be
comes a big ptpblem.

History Tabes 
No Vacations:

reepft on! Europe hi abUsc with epochal 
America’s moat important election campaign 
Civil War swells to unprecedented phases. Bach 
now, crucial sttnationa. Each day d*w fires art 
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Hearst Newsreels 

Socked hy Pickets 
AtChicagoTheatres

ISe for a two-' 
Start my

...(Stool.

aah (o the Daffy
the IMM Of..................

» to;

STAYS

(Dslly Wsrkrr MISoctI Barcas)

CHICAGO, HI., June 28.—Youth 
groups here are again picketing 
Bala ban and Kats Paradise Thea
tre, protesting against the exhibi
tion of Hearst’s Metrotone News. 
Two of the lour young people dis
tributing handbills were arrested on 
the charge of distributing circulars 
without a license, and were re
leased on their own recognisance. 
Chicago courts have already ruled 
that there ie no such crime on the 
statute books.

Th manager of the theatre told 
the pickets that he had « contract 
to display the Hearst propaganda 
until: November and that they 
couldn’t do anything more tiuen they 
had done. The picket leaders re
plied that his box office would, show 
what they could do. Many persons 
hare turned away from the theatre 
when they saw the picket ijiy* and 
read the placards. Frol. Charles A. 
Beard's famous statement that “No 
decent American would touch 
Bsant with a ten-foot pote** awl 
"Hearst Is a fascist like Huter in 
Germany*’ are two of the favorite

•_______________

A Herald Examiner < Hearst • truck 
driver rounded up a gang of neigh
borhood youngsters to attack the 
pSoket tine,, but picket lea (Inn talked 
to them and they Shamed their 
minds Ths picket Una goes on 
every night at

All Workers’ 
Parties Merge 
In Catalonia

(SooeUI t« th* Oslo Warkcr)
MADRID, June 28 (By Cable).— 

Merging of all workers’ parties into 
one organic party was achieved to
day in the province of Catalonia.

Setting the example to the rest of 
Spain, the Communist and Socialist 
Parties, along with two smaller pro
letarian groups, announced full 
agreement for the merging of all 
their forces into one, united revolu
tionary party cm the basis of the 
struggle for the establishment ulti
mately of a dictatorship of the pro
letariat In Spain and the creation 
of Soviets.

Th# "orthcoming Catalonian Con
gress to sign the pact of organic 
unity presages national unification 
of all proletarispi parties in Spain.

Buffalo Police 
Attack Meeting 

For Scottsboro

BUFFALO, N. Y.. June 28.—Police 
waded Into a large crowd listening 
to speakers of the Fifth Ward 
Branch of the Communist Party 
here Saturday night, injuring sev
ere! persons and arresting three 
workers. The meeting was being

DETROIT. Mich., June 28. — As 
preparations were being completed 
to send 300 Michigan delegates to 
the Third American Youth Con
gress in Cleveland, July 3 to 5, Marie 
Henry, chairman of the Michigan 
Division of the Youth Congress an
nounced yesterday that that Ham- 
tremck City Council had passed a 
unanimous vote of support for the 
A.Y.C.

At the same time Miss Henry an
nounced that the District Auto 
Council, representing twenty-two 
locals of the United Automobile 
Workers of America In Detroit and 
vicinity, and the Federation of La
bor of Detroit arid Wayne County 
had elected delegates to Cleveland.

These developments followed by a 
few days the statement of Homer 
Martin, International President of 
the United Auto Workers of Amer
ica that his organization would be 
represented at the Youth Congress 
and that he himself would probably 
attend some of the sessions.

Local union delegates are ex
pected to propose vigorous resolu
tions denouncing the Black Legion. 
Roy La Huillier, who will represent 
the local central trades council at 
Cleveland said:

"Take a good look at the Black 
Legion. I want the whole Youth 
Congress to take a good look at 
this bunch, and then realize as we 
do. that if this anti-labor reaction
ary group is not stopped that not 
only the labor movement win suf
fer. but with us the whole nation, 
and especlaUy the youth.

"Out of this Cleveland Congress 
must come an active national cam
paign for the extinction of the Black 
Legion. I Intend to see to that.”

The 200 delegates from Michigan, 
Including young people from Ann 
Arbo-, Pontiac. Flint. Kalamazoo. 
Grand Rapids, and Jackson will 
leave for Cleveland In an auto cara
van on the afternoon of July 3. 
The procession of cars will meet 
the Toledo delegation on the way.

Other organizations which will be 
represented in Cleveland include: 
Detroit Federation of Teachers, Me
chanics Educational Society Local 
8. Painters Union Local 42, Pattern 
Makers Association, Plumbers 
Union Local 98, Steam Fitters Local 
636. FERA Community College, De
troit Jewish Youth Federation and 
numerous church groups including 
5 Negro churches.

‘UNION PARTY’ CHIEFS CONFER Chicago Union
IO &

rrogressrves 
Win In Court

PROVIDENCE, R. I.. June 27 — 
Preparations are under way here to 
send a large delegation to the 
Youth Congress in Cleveland, July 
3 to 5.

Among the groups which have de
cided to send delegates to the con
gress are: United Textile Workers, 
Young Women’s Christian Associa
tion. the Girl’s City Club, the Roger 
Williams Youth Club and the Twi
light Baseball Players.

(Dally W»rk*r WldwMt Bareaa)
CHICAGO, HI.. June 28. — Chi

cago’s 115 delegates to the Amer
ican Youth Congress plan to travel 
together in an auto caravan, to 
Cleveland, for the July 3, 4 and 5 
meeting. Present arrangements are 
to meet at 63rd Street and Slope y 
Island Avenue (end of Jackson 
Park El) at 5 A. M.. Friday. July 3^ 
to start the 300-mile trek. All autos 
that want to get in the caravan 
should be there at 5 sharp.

Seven, more delegates were added 
to the Congress list on Friday and 
Saturday of this week, coming from 
the Bethel M. E. Church, Youth 
Group. the Epworth League of Hyde 
Park, the American Youth Associa
tion, the Youth Section of Nature 
Friends, and the Hyde Park Peo
ple’s College.

Fodoratod Pictures.
Fresh from a vacation on a luxurious Massachnsetu estate of a 

wealthy New York ■liver broked, Father Charles E. Coughlin announced 
the “Union Party.” Above are shown two of the three chiefs of the 
new alliance—Dr. Francis E. Townsend and the Rev. Gerald L. K. 
Smith, 8—ito—T to the late Huey Long.

Painters District Council 
Must Put Nordstrom 

Name on Ballot

Communist Aid Pledge 
Hailed by RCA Strikers

Radio Workers Cheer Message from Convention 
of Communist Party—Enforcement of Law 

on Importation of Scabs Demanded
(•social to the Dally Wcrfcer)

CAMDEN, N, J., June 28.—A hall jammed to capacity 
with RCA strikers cheered deafeningly here today when a 
telegram pledging the full support from the Ninth Con
vention of the Communist Party of America was read. The 
telegram explained the Communist stand against speedup, 
company unions, imported thugs, (St
and police brutality.

A sea of hands went up when 
Harry Harmer, president of Local j 
103. U. E. & R. W. A„ asked for a 
vote of approval on the strike. | 
Harmer had just returned from 
New York where he and other mem
bers of the negotiating committee | 
were to meet with officials of the 
RCA.

on their side of the river; that a j 
protest against the tactics of the 
Camden city police be registered. 
Roosevelt’s new law will get a ) 
test this week.
So far the strikers have answered 

police brutality with nothing but 
Jeers. A^.mounted policeman by 
the namerof Young has repeatedly 
driven his horse into pickets, seem-

t ing to enjoy clubbing them from!n New York the representatives ; ^e back of his mount.
of the union were told that E. T. 
Cunningham, president of RCA. 
was incapacitated due to nervous 
instability and could not meet with 
them. Harmer told the audience, 
‘Til never go back to RCA until 
this strike is won.”

The mass meeting here in the big 
Convention Hall yesterday, unlike 
the recent company union meeting, 
found the city police conspicuous 
by their absence.

Motions were passed that the 
Camden District Attorney enforce 
the new law against the impor
tation of strikebreakers; that a 
protest be placed before Mayor 
Wilson, of Philadelphia, concern
ing Philadelphia thugs operating

Pickets were ordered to turn out 
for strike duty at 6:00 A.M Mon
day. wearing steel helmets, if they 
could borrow them. This is to pro
tect them against the blackjacks of 
the thugs and the billies of the city 
police.

At the end of the meeting a par
ade of strikers, led by Harmer and 
Mitton. marched from Convention i 
Hall around the RCA and up to the! 
union headquarters. The line was j 
four deep and so long that whilij 
the first group came down one*1' 
street they could see the strikers j 
entering Eighth Street, eight blocks 
away. This is in contrast to RCA’s | 
statement that not more than 6,000 j 
strikers were on the street.

(Dolly Warccr MHwrtt Bareaa)

CHICAGO. HI.. June 28—Ptogreto 
sfve painters scored a victory jiea* 
teniay when the Circuit Court or» 
dered Secretary A. W. Wallace and 
the Painters District Council to re* 
place progressive eandldate Ivar R 
Nordstrom’s name on the ballot, 
Nordstrom's name had been takes 
off the ballot on tbe charge that 
he had violated the constitution bf 
circulating an election card with* 
out the approval of the Distrito 
Council.

The District Council took this ao* 
tkm after the Chicago Union Paint* 
cr, progressive organ, had printed 
Nordstrom’s platform, in comparison 
with Wallace’s. The Progressiva 
called for (1) complete unionization 
of the trade in Chicago, In accord* 
a nee with the International Unions 
proposals, issued as “Document IIS;* 
2) enforcement of the union agree* 
ment, wage scale, and working 
hours; 8) stopping discrimination 
and favoritism; protection for thosa 
who report unfair conditions; stop
ping of expulsions, and reinstate
ment of those expelled for progres
sive campaigning; 4) trade union 
democracy; freedom of speech and 
honest elections: 5' cooperation with 
other building trades unions; and 
6) cutting the salaries of secretary 
and business agents from $86 a 
week to journeymen’s wages plus 
$10 a week expenses,

Wallace’s platform was the status 
quo: his slogan "efficiency, honesty.’*

The court branded the charge# 
against Nordstrom as ’’ridiculous’* 
and pointed out that the constitu
tional provision referred to cards 
issued "on election day” while the 
Union Ralnter was not even issued 
by Nordstrom.

The court forbade the Secretary 
and District Council to issue a! bal
lot without Nordstrom’s namfc as 
a candidate, and put them under 
$500 bond to send a ballot to the 
local unions with Nordstrom’s name 
on It as a candidate for Secretary- 
Treasurer of the District Council.

Nordstrom ran on a similar pro
gram last year. Progressives claim 
he won the election, but vote steal
ing, corruption and gangster tactics 
robbed him of his majority. Wal
lace was declared elected. A large 
number of progressive painters have 
been mobilized to watch the polls 
this year to see that the balloting 
is done according to rule, without, 
gangsters and intimidation.

Gas Corporation 

Attempts to Boost 
Chicago Home Rate

(Daily W-rkar J(U«wt Bareaa)
CHICAGO, HI.. June 28.^-The 

Peoples Gas Light and Coke Com
pany wants another thirty cents a 
month from each domestic gas user 
in the city. The company says It 
will go to court for it if the Illinois 
Commerce commission doesn’t give 
it to them. The same company re

held In defense of the Scottsboro cently lost Its demand that con
sumers be made to pay the Stateboys..

Although gatherings have been 
held on that location. William and 
Hickory Street, for the past si* 
years, the pllce had previously re
fused to issue a permit for the 
meeting.

Those arrested during the police 
attack were Henry Wright. Alex 
Dally and John McWhortte. all Ne
gro comrades. Saturday’s arrests of 
militant workers brings the total for 
the month to twenty-five.

Rand Strikebreakers 
Called by Grand Jury

. SYRACUSE. N. Y.. June 38. ~ 
Forty-eight “employes” of the Rem
ington-Rand office equipment fac
tory here who worked during the 
present strike have been subpoenaed 
to appear before the grand jury 
and testify against the strikers. 
District Attorney William C. Martin 
announced today. The grand jury 
will meet next week. The strike
breakers have agreed to claim they 
were threatened by pickets and 
union leaden.

John F. Frey, president to the 
Metal Trades Department to the 
American Federation of Labor, 
■tolrtni here teat night, hrstoted 
statements to the Chamber to Com- 

toto Remington-Rand had 
17 eartoade Of machinery 

amirdnto from ffyfDea— as “mere

sales tax on its bills.
The company frankly admits its 

desire to sock the kitchen stove and 
spare the big fellows who bum mil
lions of cubic feet to gas in Indus
trial plftnt*. It wants to raise the 
price of the first therm from 60 to 
90 cents. That is the minimum 
charge- Industrial plant* could 
change to other fuels too easily.

The new rate would net the com
pany 83.500,000 additional each 
year, after all taxes are paid, ac
cording to estimate*.

The United Conference Against 
the High Cost of Living defeated 
this company’s recent effort to 
shift the sales tax to consumers of 
gas. The women are getting ready 
to start a real fight against this 
new grab at their family budgets.

1936 Congress Did Good Job 
Of Thumb-Twiddling for Labor

duPont Denies Owing 
$201,149 In Taxes

WASHINGTON, June 38—Henry 
F. duPont. one of tbe duPont muni
tions and Liberty League klan. to
day denied before the Tax Board to 
Appeals 'that he oqied the govern
ment a federal income tax deffl- 
clency to $204,148 for the 1933 tax 
year. *

DuPont's pstitton claimed that 
profit from ths sale to 83,800 shares 
to eommon stock in 1883 should be 
listed as capital 
ordinary gam.

(By Federated Proas)

WASHINGTON. June 28. — “Not 
a good year for labor in Congress 
this last session.” Thus writes Na
tion’s Business, magazine published 
by the U. S. Chamber of Commerce 
and sent to the fat boys.

If Nation’s Business says that la
bor got a raw deal from this sesion 
of Congress it’s a sure bet it’s so. 
For if this outfit, which regards 
unions as a debutante regards 
onions before a date, and cries that 
the child labor amendment is a rad
ical piece of legislation, can admit 
that It "was not a good year for 
labor” American workers can well 
know that they got right royalty 
kicked in the teeth.

Congress opened this year with 
an address by the President. To 
them and to the battery of micro
phone* facing him, the President 
declared once again his "unalter
able” opposition to the vested in
terests, to the "financial autocrats,” 
and challenged the opposition to go 
backward if they did not like his 
steps forward. He asked for peace 
and talked of his "good neighbor 
policy.”

That opposition, if it was smart, 
could rightly answer that there is 
no need for them to go backward 
Congress has done the Job for them. 
For peace It has provided the rec
ord appropriation for war In peace
time. Over a billion dollars this 
year has been provided by Congfess, 
almost without debate, for the pur
pose of war.

To the financial autocrats who 
dominate small business it has re
plied by falling to pass the Guffey 
bill. That act. which over 86 per 
cent of the coal industry regarded 
as vital If It were not to die be
cause to a deadly price-cutting war. 
and which a small minority, well- 
equipped with fine mechanical 
equipment and new mine*, opposed 
because to Us advantageous por
tion. was shuffled into the discard. 
Had the administration sincerely 
wanted the act passed it would have 
passed, cone heU or high water.

Kill Homing BIU
Again to the financial autocrats 

Congress replied by failing to pass 
the housing bill. To small business 
that bill would have meant a build- 
in* boom adding greatly, for a time, 
to Its prosperity. To big business 
that bill was anathema. eutUng into 
their profitable teens to the build
ing industry and enabling the small
contractor to compete on ‘-----
nearly equal with the big

money out of the bill and the 
"House refused to allow even a start 
by killing the technical setup. 
Again, had the administration sin
cerely designed passage of the bill, 
it would have passed, come hell or 
high water.

To the Supreme Court, Impen
etrable fortress of the financial au
tocrats, and Its deadly breath, Con
gress replied by making humble 
obeisance. The NRA. the AAA, the 
Guffey act. minimum wages for wo
men, as well as minor measures 
went down the drain with only a 
murmur from the administration 
that the decisions were "education
al." Getting kicked in the teeth 
once may be “educational" but be
comes something else when it hap
pens four or five times.

Catches in Byrnes Bill
To the American Federation of 

Labor Congress gave the Byrnes 
bill and the Walsh-Healy bill. Un
der the Byrnes bill, prohibiting the 
interstate shipment of strikebreak
ers. it becomes necessary to prove 
that "peaceful picketing” was going 
on before the strikebreakers arrive. 
It then becomes necessary to show 
that th# strikebreakers were "know
ingly” transported and were far the 
express purpose to breaking the 
strike. Under the Walsh-Healey bill 
contractors for services or goods to 
the government can hire persons 
over sixteen, need not ofiey the pro- 
vlsiehs if the contract is under 
810,000. need not obey it if they 
work through another contractor

Congress started with a great 
bang to “get” the lobbyists and 
when the lobbyIsU.. by throwing the 
Senate and House at each other's 
throats, killed the bill, Congress 
dropped the matter and turned to 
Dr. Townsend. With 880.000 and a 
police court lawyer from Kansas 
City all they got from Townsend 
was a handful to trouble.

Through this Congress ran tbe 
thread of Evasion bad backsliding 
When a "strong" neutrality bill 
threatened the scrap iron and otl 
interests, -the "strong” neutrality 
bill became a weak renewal to thi 
existing Jaw, providing merely for 
a neutrality proclamation by the 
president. Against the “financial 
autocrats” not one msooure was 
passed. Against labor, the farmer, 
the consumer, and small business 
many measures passed by Congress 
and the administration stand as an

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 28.— 
The American Can Company and 
the Continental Can Company were 
charged yesterday with forming a 
monopoly in the tin plate Industry 
by a Federal Trade Commission.

Fifteen large producers In all were 
ordered to stop "entering into 
agreements not to sell or quote 
prices on ‘stock plate’ to Jobbers 
and manufacturers of tin can and 
other containers!”

The commission found that the 
fifteen companies named made 
agreements "resulting in suppres
sion of competition and a tendency 
toward monopoly In the Interstate 
sale of tin plate.”

It charged that the agreement 
“tends to create a monopoly in the 
manufacture of tin containers in 
the American Can Company and 
the Continental Can Company.”* 

The tin plate charges followed 
the action of President Roosevelt 
in forwarding to the Department of 
Justice a Federal Trade Commis
sion report on collusive bidding for 
PWA projects by four large staal 
companies.

Screen Actors Guild 
In Amalgamation 

With Actor* Equity
HOLLYWOOD. Cal.. June 38 <FF» 

—The amalgamation between Actors 
Equity and the Screen Acton Guild 
having become a reality, practically 
all Equity members in Hollywood 
have already entered th* Screen 
Guild.

More than 5,000 strong, the Actors 
Guild has stood staunchly behind 
the Writers Guild in its currant 
fight with the producers, and on 
their- own the actors have taken 
steps to gain recognition. Outstand
ing among new members are Aten 
Baxter, Jack Benny. Mary Boland. 
Melvyn Douglas, Helen Orhagan, 
Ted Healy, Kay Johnson. Una Mer
kel, Walter Pidgeon. Frank Rtocbsr, 
Beverly Roberts and Sammy White

Chicago Tribune 
Gives Financial Aid 

To Nasi Olympics

worthy charily.

______

Tin Monopoly 
Charged to 2 
Can Companies

CHICAGO. Ill., June 31. — The 
Chicago Tribune. Liberty-League 
news perverter, turned $18 800AO, 
the proceeds to a Golden Otero* 
tournament held May 30. over to 
the Olympic* Committee 

Ttet puts Hiller and Ms heed 
hunwra on an exact par with the

____
j
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o Negro Women
Refusal Tjo Quit 
Seats In Park 
Brings Attack

Police See 
Band of 

Protest

■ (DUIy W.rk.r 
CHICAGO. XU 

Legion thug*

ied

hugs beat up «i 
at Riverrlni, a 
«t park. Friday

26.—Black 
two Negro

amusement park. Friday svanlng. 
bemuse the two women refused to 
give up their seat to a white woman 
who didn’t want to ride with them. 
SU white men attarlced the two Ne
gro women, and boat them severely 
while a large crowd of whites looked 
on. and park attendants did 
nothing to stop the attack.
' Lottie O'Neal and Naomi Grant, 
young Negro housewives, took seats In 
a roller coaster. A white woman 
with two children cune up Just 
after then, and demarded that they 
give up their seats. They refused.

Threatens Women
"If this was the South, we'd take 

you out end hang you to a tree and 
fill you full of lead,’’ said the white 
woman.

The two Negro women said 
nothing, the roller chaster started, 
and the whits woman disappeared.

A little later they saw her sgaln, 
near the exit gate. The white wo
man pointed at their, and told a 
man, possibly her husband, that the 
Negro women called her a liar. The 
whits man said to thun:

"You’ve got your nerve, coming 
here among all these white people." 
Then he raised his voice and spoke 
to the crowd: •

WOMAN VICTIM OF BLACK LEGION

"Are you 600 whites going to 
stand for allowing Negroes in this 
place?" Six white men Jumped in 
and started beating the two Negro 
Women. Mrs. O’Neal received a deep 
cut across her forehead, and her 
companion, who was pregnant, got 
a crushing blow across the face and 
many kicks in the 

Park attendants saw the struggle 
but did nothing. The white crowd 
stood by doing nothing to stop the 
lynching. Police arrived, but made 
no arrests. They took the two wo
men to the park 
their wounds and 

The attackers dlsa; 
crowd, but the Im 
Defense announces 
everything possible
them punished. Lai rganlaations
plan a solidarity 
white and Negro 
Hew, in the near

(PeO? Werfcar Mitkl 
DETROIT. Mlc: 

Definite connection 
Legion with the 
vealed here today 
received from the 
of Investigation at 
Harvey Davis, colonel 
1st group, and Earl 
Ing member, had 
In prison.

Through flngerprln 
Washington, D. O.. 
that Davis had been 
In Kentucky twice 
stadt had served ti 

Davis.,held as the 
lynch-gang which 
A. Poole. WPA wi 
was sentenced In 
five yearl In the 
of Reform at Oi 
1917, he was sent 
State Reformatory 
two :

dressed 
home, 
in the 
Labor 

It wlU do 
and have

tion of 
at Rlver-

•«ns«)
June 96.- 
the Black 

was re
word was 

Bureau 
Ington that 
the terror- 

t, a lead- 
long terms

25,000 Acclaim 
Browder Nomination
Mother Bloor Names James W. Ford for 

Vice-Presidency—Communist Party Plat
form Is Read 4>y Hathaway

By A. B. Mafil

%

leral

records from 
was found 

>nt to prison 
that Ang- 

i Ohio, 
of the 

Charles 
last month, 
to one to 

itueky House 
Ky. In 

Kentucky 
fort for

the brutal
the down

^ and two day*, on a grand 
larceift conviction.

Two Mere 
_ Angstsdt, under 
those who participated 
flogging administered 
river branch 
Robert Penland. Eoone steel worker, 
Wad sentenced in 1923 to one to IS 
yean for stealing an automobile. 
He served part-of his time in the 
penitentiary at Mansfield.

Two more Legionnaires held for 
Investigation in the murder of John 
Blelak, union organiser in the Hud
son plant, were released today after 
questioning by the secret one-man 
grai 1 Jury. They were Henry Van 
Horn and Frank Brilltr, who were 
arrested a week ago. william Moore, 
foreman In the Hudson plant, im
plicated In the murder was freed 
Monday. Whitney Flaming. Ford 
Motor Company millwright who was 
arrested after he had been named 
as man who recruited Dayton Dean, 
the trlgtar-man for the Legion, was 
released yesterday.

Five witnesses were heard by the 
grand Jury today. Chester P. O'Hara, 
assistant attorney general, conduct
ing the Inquiry, said s^x more wit- 

will be called 
WHaesaw

Chicago Steel 
CompanyUnion 
Demands Raise
Vacations, Weekly Pay 

Checks Also Sought 
ajt South Works

(Daily Warkar MlSwast Bartau)
CHICAGO, HI., June 28.—The 

company union at South Works, 
Carnegle-IUlnois Steel Co., voted 16 
to 14 Friday to circulate a petition 
in the mills demanding:

(1) 25 per cent wage increase.
(2) Vacations for all employes. 
(2) Elimination of favoritism.
(4) Seniority rights to be estab

lished at once.
(5) More safety measures to be 

established safeguarding the lives 
of employes.

(I) Weekly pay checks.

The Associated Employes of 
South Works, an Independent in
dustrial union, has been circulating 
this petition* for two weeks and has 
3,000 names on it. Independent 
unionists believe the company union 
voted to take over the petition to 
prevent the independent union get
ting credit for the fight now going 
on for better conditions-and wages. 
All the representatives who support 
the independent union voted for the 
petition, however, because It can 
circulate more easily this way.

This motion also forces those who 
opposed demanding the 29 per cent 
raise to circulate the petition, The 
same meeting voted unanimously to 
suspend the “Joint committee" and 
negotiate directly with the man
agement.

The ‘‘management committee” 
held a meeting with the employee 
representatives prior to the meet
ing where this petition was adopted. 
That gave the company an oppor
tunity to delay action, since the 
company has equal voting rights on 
the Joint committee. The company 
defeated several major demands of 
the employes by this tactic, but the 
petition went through.

South Works employes are build
ing up their Independent union, ex
pecting to Join the A. A. In a body 
as soon as the C.I.O. and A. A. 
start the drive In the Calumet dis
trict.

being able to address a large maaa 
meeting of this kind.

Amelia Liberty League 
Lathing out sharply at the Re

publican Party, he said;
“The Republican Party has put 

upon itself the false face of liberal
ism with the nomination of Mr. 
London. The great financial kings 
who are behind London have also 
organised the walkout of A1 Smith 
and part of the machinations of 
Wall Street and Hearst Is behind 
the Union Party organised, as Hey- 
wood Broun said, in a telephone 
booth.1*

Loud boohs and hisses greeted 
mention of Smith and Hearst.

“Roosevelt's gesture of liberalism 
is futile," Foster continued, “in the 
face of the disorganising forces of 
fascism. We must organise the 
meeses for a great united front of 
struggle against the rising fascist 
forces In the country.

Urges People's Freni
"Our party Is et the turning 

point at this eonventiqn. We have 
become accustomed to the Concep
tion that the Communist Party Is a 
small party, a minority party, but 
we must throw off this idea. The 
Communist Party is growing. The 
Communist Party is marching for
ward Into the political arena, a ma
jor factor in the political straggle. 
Let us build the Communist Party I 
Let us lay another layer of bricks 
of the party that will some day 
stand at the head -of the govern*

Message to Governor T^ions* outtunt ot .ppi.u«

lifted to revlkl a painting of Brow-

Following Mother Bloor’s speech, 
another banner inscribed with the 
words: "Negro and white unite and 
fight I Fight against discrimination, 
Jlm-erowlsm, lynching, for full 
equality I" , was lifted to reveal a 
oaintlnx of Ford.

A huge hammer and sickle was 
betwasn the two portraits. Bright 
lights Illuminated the brilliant dis
play.

Federated Fletu
Into a Detroit hospital, the victim of a fearful boating, 'went Mrs. 

Dorothy Oothrte, after she had told a court hearing of the location of 
tho dread Black Legion’s printing establishment. Investigation of the 
legion** terroristic activity continues. '■ .

Ohio Labor 
Scores Failure 
To Act on Klan

Point* to Activities 
of Black Legion

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 28. — A 
deep resentment exists in the ranks 
of the Ohio labor movement because 
Governor Martin L. Davey refuses 
to conduct an official Investigation 
into the activities of the Black Le
gion. It has been pointed out to 
the Governor that a person named 
Mr. V. F. Efflnger of Lima, Ohio, has 
not denied that he Is the head of 
the trl-state organization which in
cludes Michigan where murder has 
been committed by the Legion, yet 
the Governor has refused to move 
for an Investigation.

The following telegram was sent 
today by the Ohio Association for 
Social Security to the Governor In 
Columbus, Ohio and signed by its 
Secretary Frank Rodgers:

“Block Legion continues to dis
grace the fair name of the state of 
Ohio dally In all newspapers. A 
person named V. F. Efflnger of 
Lima, Ohio does not deny being the 
official head of this terror band. In 
the name of thousands of citizens 
affiliated to the Ohio Association for 
Social Security we demand official 
Immediate Investigation. Your fail
ure to act throwa the reflection 
that perhaps officials of your ad
ministration are implicated with the 
Black Legion. e Offer my services 
gratis on such Investigation com
mittee.”

Farm Workers 
Join A.F.L. Union

(By r«S«r»t*S FrMi)
STOCKTON, Cal., June 28. — As 

an outgrowth of the recent Stock- 
ton conference setting up the Fed
eration of Agricultural, Cannery and 
Packing Workers of America, 6,000 
shed workers have already been 
signed up. according to Fred West, 
who headed the organization cam
paign of the Alaska Cannery Work
ers and Is a leader of the present 
campaign.

An Intensive drive will be made 
throughout the state this summer 
and fall to bring field and can
nery workers into the union move
ment aroiifid such Issues as wages, 
hours, housing and food.

interrupted him there.
“I say our party will stand at the 

head of the government,” be con
tinued. ‘‘and this government will 
be a Soviet government. Let us lay | System, 
the basis of a great people's front!
In the United States. What thej 
workers _ have done in France the 
workers can do in America,"
Minor Slakes Nominating Speech 
Robert Minor, veteran Communist 

leader and the party's candidate for 
governor in New York State, horn*
Inated Browder.

Mother Ella Reeve Bloor. 78-year- 
old veteran of the labor movement 
and delegate from Pennsylvania, 
named Ford, who had borne the 
same honor In 1982. '•

From the various State delega
tions, seated In the front section of 
the arena with their State placards 
aloft, oamo seconding speeches for 
the two standard-bearers.

The entire arena was a sea of 
color. During outbursts of enthu
siasm red ticker tape Inscribed with 
“Vote Communist” slogans filled the 
air.

Huge banners bearing the party's 
slogans draped the balconies. Above 
the platform were life-si zed por
traits of American and world Com
munist leaders. >

On the left was a huge portrait 
of Lenin with that of Fotter Im
mediately below it. On the right 
were Stalin and Browder.

Floral wreaths brought by various 
delegations and Communist branch
es were piled high on the platform.

Red banners and American flags 
were In evidence everywhere.

Party supportera from the entire 
North Atlantic seaboard arrived In 
droves for the session. From Phila
delphia 600 persons oame In on a 
specially chartered train.

The election machinery of the 
party was set up with a national 
committee, having representatives 
from the various states, chosen.

Overflow Meeting 
An overflow meeting of 2,000 

Jammed the Garden basement and 
heard the speeches over loudspeak
ers. Additional thousands milled 
outside the Garden where the pro
ceedings were carried by amplifiers,

As Minor concluded his speech 
nominating Browder, a huge banner 
bearing the slogan: "For a free, 
prosperous, happy America.” was

Seconding spM&has tor the nomi
nation ot Browder were made by 
Frank Mucci, Communist council
man from Taylor Springs, who 
spoke for the Illinois miners; Anita 
Whitney of California, reoehtly re
leased from prison, who received 
100,000 votes in an election kit 
year; Fat Toohey of Pennsylvania; 
Alfred Waganknecht of Missouri, 
and Angelo Herndon, still under 
sentence of eighteen to twenty yean 
on a Georgia chain gang .

Herndon, receiving a big ovation, 
was the only one to extend his 
remarks beyond a simple seconding 
statement.

Seconding the nomination of Ford 
were A. Gods, speaking for the rub
ber workers of Ohio; Paul' CrosWe, 
first lieutenant In the field artillery 
during the World War, who spoke 
as a fellow war veteran; Richard 
Moore. Negro leader of Massachu- 
etts. and Rob Hall, Communist or
ganizer in Alabama, Ford’s home 
state.

The acceptance speeches of the 
two candidates were carried into 
the homes of millions by two na
tional radio networks. The broad- 
cast over the Columbia System 
lasted from 8 until 8:30 PM, (East- 
ern Daylight Saving Time) and 
from 8 until 6 over the National

VICTIMS OF ARKANSAS TERROR

WflUe Bm Blagden. right, and the Rev. Claaie C. Wimams, left, 
were beaten by Arkansas planters when they attempted to hold fonersl 
service* for a Negro sharecropper who hao disappeared daring (he 
strike ot tenant farmers.

SteelTrust 
Spouts Slander 
At Union Drive
Paid Propagandists 

Express Anxiety at 
Scope of Campaign ;

(Continuod from Papa U

helping to organise steal workera* 
remarked Hill.

His mimeographed publicity hand* 
out assarted that "Persons and Or
ganisations not connected with tho 
Industry have taken charge of tho 
campaign.”

A reporter challenged him: “Are 
not the miners dose to tho steal la* 
dustry? Goal la notdod for steal?. 
Won’t tho campaign include % 
drive In the captive mine area tee?*

A John Brown 
IsNominated 
ByCommunists

By Joseph North

(Continued from Page 1)

Mack Scored 
For Defense 
Of Dress Firm

Judge John Z. Mack, who renom
inated Franklin p. Roosevelt for 
president of the United States, was 
charged by Clarence Senior, na
tional secretary of the Socialist 
Party, with being instrumental In 
obtaining an Injunction against the 
Poughkeepsie local union of the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers in 
October, 1933.

Senior as Id that in October. 1933, 
Judge Mack appeared for the cloth
ing firm of Rosenthal, Ettllnger and 
Co. and was successful In enjoining 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
from picketing the firm’s premises. 
Joseph Schloasberg, secretary-tress- 
urer of the unlbn. was the defendant 
In the court action and strenuously 
opposed the Injunction, Senior said.

"It appears that Judge Mack sue- 
ceeded in obtaining Injunctions 
against pickets who bore signs stat
ing that Roosevelt conferred on any 
one the right to organize, and the 
general slogans which bona fide 
labor unions usually Instruct their 
members to carry,” Senior said.

Frankfeld to Report 
On C.P. Convention 

In Boston Tonight

BOSTON. Mass.. Juna 28- 
Frlende of the Communist Party 
have been Invited to a membership 
meeting to be held here tomorrow 
evening to hear a 'report on the 
Ninth National Convention of the 
Communist Party which ended yes
terday In New York City.

often been called an ‘average 
American,* and so be likes to be 
known. He does truly express 
within himself a cross-section of 
the people of the prairies and the 
woods and the mountains of 
America, and knows hew to feel 
with them their Joys and sorrows. 
If this man be the ‘average*—Oh! 
what a magnificent promise he Is 
of the genius that most lie on- 
explored In the American mass 
of which he I* the ‘average.’"

Garden Turned Red 
The American mass—in person to 

the tune of 25,000—took the tribute 
manfully. Madison Square literally 
became a fiery Garden. It turned 
red with hundreds of flaming ban
ner*. Delegates from 48 states 
marched through the aisles In a 
tremendous ovation. Try to picture 
them: miners, their ptt caps on, 
lamps aglow, marched With farmers 
from Pennsylvania clad in overalls 
and those straw country hats. Kids 
from New York’s sluffis. dressed in 
white and red, tramped through the 
building in drum corps, bugles blar
ing, their tatoo In time with the 
convention’s cry, "We Want Brow
der."

Oh, how could the Republicans or 
the Democrats ever match this— 
they with their deliberately manu
factured ovations poured out of 
whiskey bottles! This ovation came 
from the hearts of America's van
guard—the working class.

The hall was scarcely past this 
demonatratlon when the scene was 
practically duplicated In the nom
ination of Jamee W. Ford as vice-

* captive
Mach Pai

The question was parried, 
was much parrying.

“You said m your 
a reporter declared “that steel in* 
dustry will use Its resources to tho 
beet of Its ability to protect Its em
ployes and their families from in- 

They real- ttmldaUon. coercion and violence.. • 
g How will they do It?"

Again an evasion.
The reporter was from a conser

vative agency, but he was not to bo 
stopped.

"Maybe Z was asleep and didn't 
hear your answer.” be asked later.* 
“Please tell me what measures you 
will taka to ‘protect’ your employes." 

WlU Use -Dtscreikm"
Hill suavely answered that he ea

rns and 1861
ized, as Browder. Foster and Minor 
pointed out, that the issue ot the 
1936 election Is a “choice between 
progress and reaction, between de
mocracy and the path toward fas
cism.”

“As the candidate of the Oommu- 
ceptance speech which millions over 
nlst Party,” Browder said In his ac- 
the land heard, “l will carry Its
program to the country—the fight „,lM „„
for a united people’s front In the ° d ** **

He would not talk of the tear gas 
and tho 

which em-

Parmer-Labor Party, the fight for 
organizing the basic Industries Into 
Industrial unions, in a united and J?®.
powerful American Federation of ' ^
Labor, the fight for unity of all ****'
progressive forces In America to dc

building up that great American 
Labor Movement which holds the 
future of our country in Its hands.”

Compare this man with the choice 
of the Republicans—or with choice 
of the Democrats—the “country 
gentleman from up the Hudson."
. Minor described Browder as the 
partner of William Z. Foster, whose 
presence on the platform opened 
the round of ovations. "This man 
worked by the side of Foster.'
Minor said, "In the Trade Union'Hll»Uu«hf.d

000.000 In the last tlx years. They 
can’t afford to pay the workers more, 
he asserted.

Anyhow steel workers get big 
money now. he insisted.

Hteel Bonanca
“Twenty-five dollars a day is not 

uncommon." he said, as gravely ae 
he was able to, “and fourteen dol
lars a day Is common,g_

An old reporter grinned at thle: 
"Haven't you got a Job for me?*

Ingman—this time one of a different 
color---- a son of the great Amer
ican Negro people—chosen for the 
great responsibility as a standard 
bearer of he American folk.

Solar Plexus Blow to Jim Crow 
Jim Crow in America was dealt 

a solar-plexus blow from which he 
may never recover. John Brown 
and Frederick Douglas of 1936!

Ths John Brown of 1936 said an 
army of the liberation of the people 
is being organized. And no time 
can be lost for this Is an epoch 
of threatening fascism, of fore
boding war.

"You have placed before me 
a heavy responsibilityBrowder 
said. "You call me to carry the 
standard ot the Communist Party 
and platform which alone, of all 
partioa and platforms of this elec
tion, gives the correct answer to 
sll the most burning problems of 
the people."

Symbolised Will fer-Llberty 
This session symbolized the will 

of the American people for liberty,

Unity League, sharing his responsi-! *0t n° boudbete from
bllltles” in fashioning those policies ^ . . _____
and In that struggle for amalgams- ...^‘dcTin thl 
tlon of the trade unions into Indus- traWon do Jo this campaign? Is tt 
trial union form, now coming “to •u.P£,r‘ln» • roporter aakteL
triumphant fruition in the American ^
Federation of Labor." IAdministration. Hill
, He said It was natural that the ^
nomination he was about to make ! There wer* P°Ilte snem at- L^wlas

Ths report will be given by PhU ............. ...................... ........... ......... ....
Frankfeld. district organizer, at the| What pent-up enthusiasm welled 
New International Hall and will | up here. What a tremendous pas- 
bigia at eight O’clock. I slon f6r freedom the real sons of

"is one proposed by our Comrade moUJ’5*
Foster to us who shares with him 
the leadership of our Psrty." Foa-. 
ter, leader of the greatest strike i ff* •* tram
that had until recently been known U**18 86,000,ooo a year."

Insinuations Agalnjl Lewis
If he organises 800,000 steel work-

in America—the great steel strike of 
1919-1920—banner bearer of the 
Communist In the past three na
tional elections, "therefore is the 
originator of this nomination." 
Minor said.

It was truly a red letter day In 
American political history. The 
vanguard of the American people 
chose their leaders. The Issue is 
clear—fascism or democracy.

The fight Is against hunger, fas
cism, war.

The fight is for a progressive, 
free, prosperous and happy Amer
ica.

What’s your choice?

Four witnesses . 
been connected with 
destroyed Worker* 
land County on the 
JO. 1933, were called 
man grand Jury In'
Black Legion In 

One of the wl 
Sheriff Joseph De 
Ington. whose in'
Muss revealed that 
oendlary origin, but 
to make any arrests,

Another witness
Bader, suspended city I truck driver, 
kd Pontiac, who was sentenced to 
10 days last week for giving evasive 
answers before the grand Jury. 
Gordon Smith and Alton V. Law- 
renoe. Pontiac factory — 
the other witnesses, 
returned to JalL

t to have 
fire which 

in Oak- 
of March 
i the one- 
ting the 

today, 
was Deputy 
t. of Farm- 

Uon of the 
was of tn- 
not attempt

Hill. . . . “A pretty good cake," ha 
added.

Heavy fire was direct ad against 
William Z, Foster and the Commu
nist Psrty. s'

"Foster is supporting Lewis." the 
press agents repeated. ‘Foster lad 
the Steel Strike of 1611."

“Was that an I.W.W. strike?* 
asked an uninformed reporter.

Another White Ue 
"Yes. it was an I.WW. affair" said 

Hill, ignoring the fact that the strike 
was officially conducted by American 
Federation of Labor unions as a re
sult of e campaign authorised by a 
national convention of the A. F. 

| of L.
The rale of the Communist* wasProblems ot Organization and Growth Facing the Student Union sEEkHH

------- a________________ _____________________________ „ ’ , ” ' - « .-'-r. T'^v • i National Convention that "C

Nearly five months have passed 
since the formation of the Amerl 
can Student Union. Its existence 
is assured. But the task of con
solidation, both of its organisational 
structure and Its perspectives, must 
now assume crucial Importance if 
we are to explore the vast fields of 
expansion open to us.

Communists have always fought 
for a maaa student movement! one 
which would express the mllltance 
of an awakening student body, one 
which would organise Its quest for 
peace and security, one which would 
by carrying on these immediate 
struggles, lead the students to an 
understanding of the basic social 
forces Involved. We are achieving 
such a movement. It was two year* 
ago when the first student strike 
against war rallied only 28,000 stu
dents to Ua aide. Last April nearly 
half a million demonstrated for 
peace. And it la clear that this 
demonstration, an embodiment of 
undergraduate unity In the struggle 
against war and the war-makers, 
was primarily the result of the 
unity achieved by the American 

Union.
and Communists no 

the student body 
with isolated groups, regarded with 
suspicion or contempt Their own 
unification has attracted thousands 
to their ride. The student move- 

hat become entrenched. It 
come part of student We.

These ore reel notable

In a sense they have fulfilled our 
belief, first expressed in the forma
tion of the National Student League 
four years ago—such a movement Is 
possible, necessary, potentially a 
vast force. But this Is not an hour 
for self-acclaim. For In this process 
of emergence, from an Isolated, dis
united often sectarian movement to 
a broad, dynamic one. many con
flicting currents have emerged. 
There have been mistakes. To the 
extent that our comrades havr be
come aware of them, they have ran 
cheeked. Some remain. It Is es 
sentlal that there be the fullest and 
most critical discussions ot them to 
insure that they do not reappear.

Perhaps the outstanding defi
ciency has been organisational: a 
tendency to allow the American 
Student Union to become almost a 
“committee” with little ferment 
among the membership. We have 
at last been aide to win the sup
port and odnfldenoe of student lead
ers in every phase of campus life. 
They held positions of Influence 
and prestige. But so gratified have 

been by their response, appar
ently. that we have almost forgot
ten the rest ot the campus.

We have too often placed the 
American Student Union in the 
hands of this impressive “top com
mittee.” composed of students un
skilled in organisational work and 
often unaware of the necesaltr for 
an active, interested membership. 
The result? In many place* the 

Union is

excluAvely s committee; the mem
bership appears only on days of 
spectacular actions like the strike.

Certainly we should welcome this 
new, popular leadership; we should 
fear, however, the tendency of 
Young Communist League members 
to feel that "the Job le done” and 
their responsibility to the etudent 
movement ended. These new stu
dents need advice, guidance, and 
often pressure to keep the organi
sation alive and vital.

The Young Communist 
has not
respect. And this “committee" at
mosphere was most prevalent in 
preparation for this strike —when 
the campus was almost completely 
Ignored until a few days before and 
all negotiations carried on in small 
meeting rooms. That was probably 
the moat general weakneas in this 
year’s demonstration.

fount Communist League 
fulfilled its role In this

late it 
terms.

Into lively undergraduate

This problem extends to our 
forms of organisation. There can 
be no’ doubt that the life of the 
American Student Union has failed 
to keep pace with the Influx of new 
members. In schools where the 
membership has trebled our meet
ings are conducted in the same 
routine fashion as In the days of 
the National Student League. Our 
methods are often dull and color- 
leas; our procedures stereotyped. 
That Is a perilous sign. We have 

a program with a wide 
power. But we must traas-

The swiftness with which the 
Veterans of Future Wars swept the 
country testifies to the need for- 
and possibilities of—such a project. 
The V. F. w. did express student 
peace sentiment; It did so In per
suasive, indigenous terms. And 
where American Student Union 
chapters borrowed this project, they 
made remarkable headway. Just as 
we broaden our ^movement, so must 
we extend its appeal. The Amer
ican Student Union should be a 
center of student life.

Organisation Is the key question. 
The American Student Union mem
bership Is still woefully short of its 
possibilities.

ot Growth t 
The other main problem with 

which we are grappling Is one 
which we should have anticipated; 
It iq an inevitable accompaniment

ot growth. That problem is to broad
en our movement without sacri
ficing its fundamental militancy, it 
is a problem which we are meeting 
and overcoming. Perhaps the root 
of our difficulties in this respect 
has been an underestimation of the 
student body. That underestima
tion. of course, is. unconscious; we 
have repeatedly stated our belief la 
the readiness of the student body 
for militant action. - , ..

But often lurking in our minds 
has been a tear that “we are going

too fast.” A few American Student 
Union chapters have even refused 
to cooperate in labor struggles be
cause of this timidity—a timidity 
proved groundless almost every time 
that we have fought vigorously for 
our position. Other chapter* have 
been reluctant to press for the Ox
ford Pledge when opposition arose— 
and yet the Pledge has not, where 
we have clearly and fearlessly de
fended It, proved so geal a barrier. 
For there Is swelling consciousness 
and mllltance on the campus; we 
must carefully avoid this tendency 
to minimise It. We can say, too, 
that since the national star 
committee of the Young Com 
nlst League discussed this 
our comrades have perceived and 
avoided It, In most esses.

Certainly there are areas where 
students pre lew developed and 
where greater patienee must be 
displayed. But we must not be de
ceived into believing that the howls 
of the reactionaries toe echoed by 
the great i
utter failure of the _
win campus support should' testify 
to this.

In therhigh schools our problem 
is even more acutely one ot tech
nique. . Thousands of high school 
students age ready for the American 
Btudenti Union.

We cannot expect them to be 
content with educational meetings 
alone. The American Student Union

of studtoits. The 
he Hearst press to

must be "their" organisation In a 
literal sense. It must be a odnter 
of their activity. Recognition of 
our chapters, removing their con
spiratorial tone and their distant 
activity will serve immeasurably in 
this direction.

. In five years we hsVs emerged to 
a position of leadership and In
fluence oh the campus. Now we are 
beginning to reap the fruits of 
months of education and agitation. 
But the American Student Union’s 
achievements will be largely com
mensurate with the initatlvs and 
energy of the Young Communist 
League members within it. 
not be afraid of a maw student 

it born In struggles for 
freedom, for abolition of 

the ROTO, for economic relief. Let 
us realise how deep has bean the 
impact of the crisis, how much 
nannisrsniri it has shattered. Let 
us understand that a broad move
ment la not Incomptabl* with mill

the Ninth
National Convention that "Our taak 
Is to mobilise our entire force be
hind the steel workers and place our 
organisers in the mills to be ready 
for the strike, when It cornea."-

Soviet Union 
Enacts Ban 
On Abortions

MOSCOW," ^SVora.,,.
_____Following more than a month of
Let us dtfcuaslon in the prom and at mass 

meetings, the bill prohibiting tbor- 
tlons and providing for Increased 
maternity aid, became law today.

The Soviet prow published the 
full text of the new law. It has 
sewn sections covering the follow
ing prints: (I) On prohibition of 
abortions; (t) Increasing material 
aid by the state to women giving

tancy.. This kind of snobbery and blrth- and establishing state aid to 
fear does belong in our ranks. 1 famlttw; (I) On extension ot 

_ ' \ the network of maternity hnmwr
To the extent that we act boldly <4> On the cxteiwton of the nrt- and imaginatively, to the extent work of nwwriwVTeT On enlargtof 

that we translate these critical the network of kindergarten*; <#» 
struggle# Into meaningful tnsplra- On changing the system of superri- 
tlonal language, to the extent that slon m the kindergartens; (V On 
we abandon old habits and adjust financing 
ourselves to new conditions, the 
American Student Union will real
ise our hopes. It will be a powerful 
factor In the immediate struggles 
of today; It will be s rtaerTrir for 
greater victories of tomorrow.

The workers don’t need 
unions, the steel spokesman 
repeatedly. Ninety per cent of 
take part In their own organisations.

feat the threat of reaction, fascism 
and war.”

Thl* was the battie-cry of the
other man from Kansas. He picked ________
up the guage of battle thrown down 
by the Kansas Coolldge—Landon.
the O. O. P.-Llberty League-Wall as*ted more tn n once.
Street champion. ^ Hill Doesn't Blush

Landon—choice of money. "The company does not control
Browder-choice of the money-ith^m’ 

iess * i unions. HUI replied without a blush.
As Minor said: “The entire life1 i™*1 ****** mereMea?" 

and thought and ambition of the-J5*** another ”po^t*r- ’ * * , 
one has been spent in the single have ***“ repocU ^ the »t*eI ln" 
concern to acquire and store up for du,£7 J*0* rahw wages soon." 
his own private use. all the wealth ^ “ 1 SSLed*" ™i2d
he could get in the varluoa arts of
exploitation of labor and farmers- *}11 „ lt bussed,
a banker, and millionaire oil opera- Mr- „D°iiald ^ 
tor." No Pay Rise Discussed

The other, one who spent many I ™ 
of hi* earlier years as sn obscure **e,r*d !mPh8UraJly. that wage in
worker in a Kansas plant of the “A.?ot., P 7_!f.UT*d'
Standard Oil Oompeny-“*nd all of 1 **** * ****** fle* ■“
of hi* spare time, sight and day, *dd#d that th* *t<«kholdera of the 
in the hard and hazardous work of had ^no 6 Wea of
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Peace Parade 
Plans Ma 
In Chicjago

All Groups 
War To Be* Welcomed 

in August 1 March

<D»Ut Wwtar
CHICAGO.

Chicago Leafu 
Fascism has already 
rations tor a Peace 
fust 1, anniversary ot 
of the World War la 

A Peace Parade 
Committee has been 
representatives of I 
groups and prominent 
It. The committee win 
number as w< _ 
visional officers of the 
are Robert Moras Love 
Mrs. Sidney Byersdorf.
Armand Guerrero, 
and Harry Jurey,

This committee will 
campaign to inform 
tions of the parade 
to Join It, especially ' 
lous groups and 
tions.

The parade will take pageant 
form. There Is a “Councils of All 
Nations” section planned, with each 
nation wearing its national costume. 
Workers of all .trades Will march 
in their working clothes, and all 
women In the parade will wear 
white, exoept a-group representing 

.war mothers and war widows. Youth 
groups will have a special section 
in the parade.

The committee announces that 
all groups who oppose war will be 

' welcome In the parade, but proposes 
that no polltlcal or partisan ban
ners be carried. A committee will 
be appointed to pass on all slogans 
and banners. Organization meet
ings will be held at 7:30 P. M. on 
June 36 and July 3, and a public 
conference on July 10. Prominent 
speakers will address this public 
conference, the place of which has 
not yet been reported.

$3,000 Asked 
for the I.L.D. 
Milk Fund

By Rose Baron
Secretary, Prisoners' Relief Depart 

ment. International 
Defense

Last year the milk 
sedations Of New 
launched a "drink more 
palgn. They spent ten 
sands of dollars for paid 
in the newspapers, 
the services of top 
men to smuggle free 
the dally column* 
of production figure 
statistics, sic. They 

all radio facilities 
The campaign 

necessity of milk 
body-building diet, 
all the diseases which chill 
are deprived of milk are 
contract.

The only thing the 
failed to mention was 
unemployed, partially 
underpaid workers could 
selver of this vital 
, The Prisoners’ Relief 
of the International 

.U well gware of the 
milk In the diet of gro 
And because It has. as 
responsibility, the welfi 
children whose fsthers i 
long-term sentences in 
Jstls and penitentiaries, 
stitutsd an annual 8 
Fund Drive which alms jto provide 
the children of labor’s! prisoner* 
with this essential food 
four-month drive has 

-since June 1.
Already, as the result 

Itlal efforts In this driv 
been able to send to e 
of a long-term political 
and to the orphans of 
hsve fallen In the 
Additional money to buy 

The Prisoners’ Relief 
has promised ail the 
Utical prisoners that 
In its power to help 
their families while 
Jail. Terror and 
creasing .the toll of 
Every week, every month add* new 
ward*: and r 
present list. We mi 
to be able to offer the 
sirtanee and aid to the 
the victims to come as 
the victims of today.

It is therefore very 
our 1936 drive with Its 
63.000 fund be more than} 
cent success. We must 
top. We must have 
fund which we will be 
to use in the Immediate 

We therefore call 
friend and supporter of 
oners to get behind out 
with greater enthusiasm 
The first month of our ■ _ . 
been fairly encouraging, but we 
nowhere near our goal, and we n 
aumass It.

The drive continue*
Local branches and 
I. L. D. will conduct 
tlvltie* in connection wl the drive
which we ask all ou lends to
support whole-hearted] We also
urge them to send the rwn con
tributions as soon as pi te to o
drive headquarters at 1 n <10.
East Eleventh Street. nr York
City. The victims of wtkm of
yesterday, today and t trow de
pend on os Jo help a for their
families. We cannot

Of New Soviet Charter
All Union Congress of Soviets to Consider Draft 

on Nov. 25—-Constitution Was Approved 
by Central Executive Committee

ucers’ i 
State

ilk” caml 
of thou 
vertulng 
secured 
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■tUlng In 
■ |UlM 
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gi m

U the] 
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Defense 
rtance of 
children. 

|1U solemn 
s of 350 
r serving 
America's 
t ha* in- 

er MUk

year* 
going on

the ltf» 
re have

family 
prisoner, 

who
struggle, 
ire milk,

8J&. have the right to ryet.
The right to rest is ensured by 

the reduction of the working day 
to aeven hours for the overwhelm
ing majority of the woetaa, es- 

of annual vacations 
for workers And em- 

and provision of a wide 
of sanaterlums, rest 

and dubs for the aooom- 
modation of the toilers.

Article UO; Cltiaen* of the UB. 
BJL have the right to material 
security in old age aa well as la 
the event of sickness and lorn of 
capacity to work.

This right la ensured by the 
wide devdopmont of social Insur
ance of workers and employees 
at the expense of the state, free 
medical aid. and the provision of 
a wide network of health resorts 
for the uae of the totters.

Article 131: Citizen* of the UB. 
HR. have the right to education.

This right is ensured by univer
sal compulsory elementary educa
tion. free of charge, including 
higher education, by the system 
of state stipends for the over
whelming majority of students In 
higher schools, instruction in 
schools in the native language, 
and organisation of free Indus
trial. technical and agronomic 
education for the totters at the 
factories, state farms, machine 
and tractor stations and collective 
farms.

Article 123: Women in the U. 
8.S.R. are accorded equal rights 
with men In the Held* of eco
nomic, state, cultural, social and 
political life.

The possibility of realizing these 
rights of women is ensured by 
affording women equally with 
men the right to work, payment 
for work, rest, social insurance 
and education, state protection of 
the interests of mother and child, 
granting pregnancy leave with 
pay, and the provision of a wide 
network of maternity homes, 
nurseries and kindergartens.

'tide 133: The equality of the 
_ its of cltiaen* of the UBBJt., 

irrespective of their nationality or 
race, in all fields of economic, 
state, cultural, social and political 
life, is an irrevocable law.

Any direct at Indirect restric
tion of theaa rights, or conversely 
the establishment of direct or In
direct privilege* for cltlsen* on 
account of the race or nationality 
to which they belong, as well as 
any propagation of racial or na- 
and contempt, is punishable by 
law. /

Article 134: To ensure to dtlseni 
freedom of eonadenee the church 
in the UJJJL is separated from 
the 8tate and the eehoel from the 
church. Freedom to perform re
ligious rites and freedom of anti- 
religious propaganda is recognised 
for all dtiaens.

Article 135; In accordance with 
the Interests of the tollers, for the 
purpose of strengthening the so
cialist system, the citizens of the 
UB.8JI. are guaranteed:

a) freedom of speech;
. * b) freedom of the press:

righu

at assembly ando) freedom 
meeting;

d) freedom of street processions 
and demonstrations.

These rights of the dtiaens are 
ensured by placing at the disposal 
of the toilers and their organisa
tions printing preeses. supplies of 
paper, public buildings, streets, 
means of communication and 
other material conditions neces
sary for their realization.

Article IX; In accordance with 
the Interests of the toilers and for 
the purpose of developing the or
ganizational self-expression and 
political activity of the wet of 
the people, citizens of the VJlJtJL 
are ensured the right of com
bining in public organisations; 
trade unions, oooperattve associa
tions, youth organizations, sport 
and defense organizations, cul
tural. technical and scientific so
cieties, and for the most active 
and conscientious dtiaens from 
the ranks of the working class 
and other strata of the toilers, 
of uniting in the Communist 
Party of the UBBR.. which 1* 
the vanguard of the toilers in 
their struggle for strengthening 
and developing the socialist sys
tem and which represents the 
leading nucleus of all organisa
tions of.the tollers, both public 
and state.

Article 137; The citizens of the 
UBBJt are ensured the inviola
bility of the person. No one may 
be subjected to arrest except upon 
the decision of a court or with 
the sanction of the prosecutor.

Article IX; The Inviolability of 
the homes of citizens and the 
secrecy of correspondence are pro
tected by law.

Article IX; The DJ5J5.R. grants 
the right of asylum to foreign 
citizens persecuted for defending 
the Interests of the tollers or for 
their scientific activity or for their 
struggle for national liberation.

Article'1M: Every citizen of the 
UBBJt is obliged to observe the 
Constitution of the Union of So
viet Socialist Republics, to carry 
out the laws, observe labor disci
pline, honestly fulfill hla social 
duties, and respect the rules of 
the socialist community

Artlde 131; Every cltlsen of the 
UB.8Jt. is obliged to safeguard 
and consolidate public, socialist 
property as the sacred inviolable 
foundation of the Soviet system, 
as the source of wealth and might 
of the fatherland, as ths source 
of (he prosperous cultural life of 
all the tollen. Person* attempt
ing to violate public socialist prop
erty are enemies of the people.

Article 133; Universal military 
service le the lav. Military serv
ice In .the Workers and Peasant* 
Red Army represents the honor
able duty of the cltliens of the 
UBJ.R.

Article 133; The defense of the 
fatherland la the sacred duty of 
every cltlsen of the UB.8JI. Trea
son te the fatherland; violation 
of oath, desertion to the enemy. 
Impairing the military might of 
the statq, or espionage for a for
eign state, is punishable with the 
full severity of the law as the 
most heinous crime.

CHAPTER XI: Electoral System

Article 134; Deputies to all so
viets of tollers' deputies, the Su
preme Council of the U.S.S.R., 
Supreme Councils of the Union 
republics, territorial and province 
soviets of tollen' deputise, Su
preme Councils of autonomous re
publics, soviets of tollen deputies 
of autonomous provinces, region
al, district, city and village soviets 
of tollen' deputies (stanitsas, 
villages, khutors, klshlaks, auls) 
are elected by the electors on the 
basis of universal, equal and di
rect suffrage by secret ballot.

Article IX; Sections of the 
deputies are universal: all dtiaens 
of the UJBBJt. who In the year 
of the elections reach the age of 
18 have the right to participate 
Da election! of deputies and to be 
elected, with the exception of the 
mentally defldent and persona 
deprived of electoral rights by the 
courts.

Article 136: Sections of depu
ties are equal: every dtiaen has 
th«( right to elect and be elected 
irreppectlve of his race or na
tionality. hit religion, educational 
qualifications, residential qualifi
cations, his social origin, property 
status and past Activity.
^Article 137: Women have the

.................... ......... 

CHAPTER XII: Emblem, Flag, Capital

Article 148; The state 
of the Union of Soviet 
Republics consists of a

sickle a globe depleted
in rays of the sun and surrounded 
by ears of grain with the inscrip
tion -Worker* of the World. 
Uniter in the languages of the 
Union republics. Above the em
blem la a five-pointed star.

Article 144: The stale flag of

right to slbct and be sleeted on 
equal terms with men.

Article 131; Cltlsena serving In 
the ranks of the Red Army have 
the right te elect and be elected 
on equel term* with all other 
oitlaenB.

Article 138: Elections of depu
ties are direct: elections to all 
soviets of toilers' deputies from 
the village and city soviets of toll- 
ere* deputies up to the Supreme 
Council of the UBBJl. are ef
fected by the citizens voting di
rectly.

Article 140: Voting at elections 
of duputies is secret.

Article 141; Candidates arc put 
forward for election according to 
electoral districts.

The right to put forward can
didate* is granted to social organ
isations and societies of the toil
ers: Communist Party organisa
tions, trade unions, cooperatives, 
youth organisations and cultural 
societies.

Article 143: Every deputy Is 
obliged to render account to the 
electors of his work and the work 
of the soviet of toilers' deputies, 
and he may at any time be re
called In the manner established 
by law upon decision of a major
ity of the electors. .

CHAPTER XIH: Procedure for Amending 
the Constitution

Mass Pressure 
Caused Defeat 

Of Gag Bills
74th Congress Killed 
Most Vicious Moves of 

Reactionaries

WASHINGTON, D. O, June X.- 
Efforta by reactionaries to pust 
gag” bills through the recently ad

journed Seventy • fourth Congrees 
were mainly defeated by growl 
public preesure, a survey of Oon- 
greeslonal legislation revealed yea 
lerday.

Many bills, put forward by out 
standing “red-baiters'* wen either 
killed In the House, or later, In ses
sions of the Senate.

Among the most dangerous bttla 
defeated were the Kramer "sedition' 
and MeOonnack “military dlaaflec 
Hon” measures.

The Dobbin# Bill, which would 
have given the Poet Office wide cen
sorship powers, permitting wpa 
tions In place of receipt M*well 
of points of mailing, also Tell before 
the deluge of mess protest Many 
measures, intended to tighten the 
already stringent deportation laws, 
were halted.

The American Civil Liberties 
Union, which has been energetic in 
organising widespread protest 
against all "tory” legislation, pointed 
to the fact that several liberal 
measures became laws during the 
Seventy-fourth Ooogreea, In a state
ment Issued by Its National Execu
tive Committee.

Among the most Important, the 
union said, were the LaPollette 
Resolution, for the probing of vio
lations of civil rights, which includes 
Investigations of company spy sys
tems and company unions. Another 
progressive measure acted favorably 
upon by Congress was the Byrnes 
Bill, for the prohllbtion of trans
porting strikebreakers from one 
state to another.

The union stated that many other 
measures, not passed by the Sev
enty-fourth Congrees, would be 
pushed vigorously during the in 
coming Congress next Pall.

These Included bills aimed at in 
creasing freedom on the radio; for 
Jury trial* for matter banned by the 
Post Office; the Anti-Lynching Bill 
and a bill for making military train 
ing in the land-grant colleges op
tional.

•The record of this session of the 
Seventy-fourth Congrees aa it af 
fected civil rlghls.” the American 
Civil Liberties Union declared, “was 
on the whole encouraging. While 
much positive legislation that is vl 
tally Important was not enacted, not 
a single one of the several down 
ominous gag Mils striking at peace
ful activities of workers, pacifists, 
and political dissenters was passed 
Credit must go to the determined 
defense of the Bill of Rights by 
progressives in the House and the 
Senate who were supported in their 
work by splendid newspaper edi
torials and by the effective backing 
of liberal, trade union, anti-fascist 
and political organisations.”

Croppers Get 
Endorsement 
Of Miners

GREENWOOD. Ark.. June 33.— 
Members of Local Union No, 6879 
of the United Mine Worker* have 
passed a resolution of approval of 
the action of International President 
John Lewis in sending a r*pree4n 
tatlve to the last convention of the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union

Mtnera here realise t reign of ter 
ror exists In both sections of the 
•tete. When they read of the flog
ging and peonage practiced by the 
deputised landlords of the cotton 
fields, they remember Bob Young.

Bob Young and his eon Horace 
own Sebastian County. During the 
1835-X strike, the Youngs fortified 
their mine* and Imported an army 
of strikebreakers.

Open brutality is used against 
those who can not be starved out. 
Over a dozen men have been beaten 
at Old No. IS Mine during the last 
few months.

Recently Peter Powers, president 
of Local Union No. 1610, UMWA, 
of Jenny Lind, went with the mine 
committee to talk to Young about 
a grievance case. The miners were 
surrounded by Young's thugs and 
brutally beaten.

Other miners were recently bekt- 
en. slugged, knocked out, and ran 
.out of the county with guns at their
backs.

the Union at Soviet Socialist Re
publics is red cloth with the ham
mer and sickle depleted in gold 
In the upper corner near the staff 
and above them a five-pointed red 
star bordered in gold. The rela
tion of the width to,the length 
is 1:1.

Article 146: The capital of the 
Union of Soviet a~»**l^* Repub
lics Is the dty of Moscow.

Article IX: Amendment of (he 
Constitution of the UBBJt a ef
fected only by the dedMon at the 

~ of the ubbr.

when adopted by a majority of 

not lass than two-third* of the 

voles In each of Its chambers.

YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor* of the Mrtletl Adrloory Board 
do not kdTtrtlM.

AS questions to this column are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
an asked to 
self-

Bile Stonea <
|| A* Tampa, Florida, writes: “My 
U. mother, aged fifty, and weigh
ing about 150 Iba- has had bile 
trouble about seven months. One 
month ago, her whole body and the 
white part of her eye# became yel
low colored. W# called a doctor 
and he prescribed a patented 
powder medicine and also some 
antf-OoU’ medicine to be taken by 
mouth. Although she he* taken 
these things for over three weeks, 
her skin and eyes are still yellow, 
her urine Is also darkly yellowish 
and her excrement la of a pale 
white color. She also has terrible 
itching all over the body. When 
the doctor examined her a few days 
ago, he said there was a large 
tumor the size of an egg under her 
liver, which has closed off her bile 
duct Can you tell, me what my 
mother is suffering from, and how 
she ought to be treated?”

• • •

nrE think that your mother should 
N be sent to a hospital. It la 
very likely that she should be oper

She evidently has an obstruction 
to the bile duets, thus preventing 
the normal flow of bile from the 
liver Into the Intestines. Whether 
this is due to a tumor or to a 

ne is difficult to state without 
careful examination and study of 
the patient. Sometimes there are 
stones blocking the duet without 
causing any pain. Even with care
ful study, it Is sometimes impos
sible to my that the cause of the 
underlying condition is a tumor or 
a stone. The matter in such cases 
can only be settled by an operation. 
The itching is due to the Jaundice, 
which is the yellow condition of the 
•kin due to the bile blockage.

An X-ray cannot definitely settle 
the matter, unless it la an X-ray 
of the stomach, which shows a 
tumor: then we know that there 
may be secondary tumor* in the 
liver.

Although It may be difficult for 
you to get your mother into a hos
pital the condition a* you describe 
it Indicates that hospitalisation is 
necessary,

' Scraping off" Tooth Enamel

F. J* Philadelphia, Pa., writ**:—"I 
am writing to ask if you could 

advise ms as to the cleaning of 
teeth as dona by any dentist. I have 
heard that when a dentist cleans 
your teeth, they decay more easily 
because he scrapes off the enamel. 
I notice my teeth have nicotine 
stains and tartar film, and since I 
have heard about the way the den
tist cleans them I haven't much 
faith in the method. Can you tell 
me If there Is any truth In this, 
and if so, please advise me as to s 
way to clean the stain and film off 
myself.”

• • • ' •

YOU hsve been misinformed that 
cleaning and scaling of the 

teeth scrapes off the enamel or 
causes additional decay. Enamel Is 
the hardest of organic substances In 
the body known to the scientists at 
the present time. The average den
tist does the work in a conscientious 
manner in order to preserve the 
teeth and gums and not te ruin 
them. It la the only known pro- 
phylactic measure for the preven
tion of pyorrhea.

The removal of tartar and stain 
from the teeth cannot be thoroughly 
performed by the Individual patient. 
A dentist himself with all the In
struments available In his own office 
must often go to his fellow prac
titioner to have a prophylaxis 
(cleaning) performed.

===
/ by ReddeldTh< Ruling^01*

I hullt this

On the Air Today

Sheriff Arms 100 
Deputies to Break 
Ohio Steel Strike

PORTSMOUTH, Ohio. June X — 
A grand Jury session set for Thurs
day and 100 new special deputies 
around the Wheeling Steel Corpora
tion mills here today were the latest 
attempts to break the five-week-old 
strike of 5300 steel workers.

Sheriff Arthur Oakes completed 
the enlistment of the 100 new gun
men yesterday, and announced that 
they were to “preserve law and or
der.” However, be sent most of 
them prowling among the strikers’ 
homes and searching the buildings 
near the company property," look
ing for rifle nests."

The grand Jury will try to bring 
Indictments against some striker for 
the death during a rifle battle Tues
day of an armed strikebreaker reg
istered under the »■*«■—name at 
George Meyer, but new said to be 
really Simon Ginsberg of Bayonne, 
K. J.

WOMEN 
OF 1936

—By—

By Ann Rivington

la oo-WIAV—OM Doctor Jim—Sketch 
WOft—Freudber* Oreh 
WJZ—0. s. K»vy Band 
WABC—String Zn»emMe 

IMS-WaaF—Honey boy end SaaMfree
WABC—Woods Oreh.: Orson Well**, 

Readings. Stuart Churchill. Tenor 
ll.M-WJZ—New*. V. B. Nary Band 
irso-waar—Olrl aiooa—Sketch

won—Hew*; Zayehology-Dr. Arthur 
Frank Payn*

WABC—Merrymaker* Oreh.
1J 4J-WBAF—Cloutier Oreh.

1 00-WSAP—New*; Market Report*
WOR—Theatre Club-Bid* Dudley 
WJZ—Joan and the Zeeort*. Seng* 
WABC—Cleveland Mualeale 

X:ll-WSAP—OIU Oreh.
WOR—Organ Reetlal 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 

1:SO-WXAF—Variety Muaicale
WOR—Health Talk; Muale 
WJB-farm and Mom* Hour 

u WABC—Studio Muale 
I ;W-WOR—Studio Oreh.

WABO—T*d Melon*. Reading* 
aOb-WXAF—Avery Brundage, Fmtdent. 

A AU. Freeetlng Jtmee I. Sulli
van Award to Lawton Uttl* Jr . 
it Ohlea«o Junior A*»o«taiton of 
Cemmerc* Luncheon 

WOR—Martha Dean* a Program 
wabo—String Bnaambl*

J II-WABO—Happy Hollow—Sketch
3 M-WXAP—dplttlny Oreh ; Luallla

Mannar*. Soprano 
WJZ—Parol* airing fiutrui. Im

manuel Ray. Plano 
WABO—Variety Mutieal*

I 41-WOR—Oarvln Oreh 
I OC-wbap Pepper Young Family- 

SSaiah
WOlt—Molly of ttif MeviM^Skaieh 
WJZ-doara Oreh.

< WAZO—Milton Chartaa, Organ 
WXVD—Jewlah Muale 

S It-WXAP—M* Perkin*—Sketch 
WOR—atudi* Oreh.

S S0-WXAP—Vie and Sade—Sketch 
WOR—AUle Lowe Mile* Club 
WJZ—Beatrice Mack. Soprano 
wabo—Vorlaty MutlcaU 

J tS-WXAP—Th* O’NelUa—Skaleh 
WJZ—King * Jaatar* Quartet

4 oe-WtAP—Woman’* Rarlaw
WOR—Organ Recital 
WJZ—Pea** of Plttbuih—Sketch 
WABC-Safely Muaketeert—Sketch 
WXVD—Kalwtryjakl* Oreh.

4 I*-WOR-Alfredo Oreh,
WJZ—Te Be Announced 
WAZO—Concert Miniature 

4;t0-WXAP—Ranch Roy*, Bong*
WJZ-Open Forum, Bducaiion and 
Democracy, at NXA Convention.

Portland, Or*.
WABO—Ohloogo Muale»la 
WZVP- Italian Muale 

4:4*-WBAP^Ortndpa Runon-Skaleh ‘ 
WOR Talk* and Mutle 
WJZ—Magic Voice Wtetfh

IN my morning’* mall a clip*
• ping from last Thursday’s World* 
Telegram, that made me so mad 1 
can't resist making you mad todu 
The sender of the clipping he4 
marked two articles with arrows and 
written In the margin, “The great* 
ness of Bourgeois Democracy

The first article appeared nniw 
the head. “3.50 feeds family of hlz* 
at week end." The story told at 
•bout how the home service depart* 
ment of the Rod Grom in Brooklyn 
helps families to live on lees *k*h 
enough. Here are some sample 
menus: >

SUNDAY

Mfgkt-TMaaU aoup, crackart. 4m.
But if you think that * bad, load 

over the suggestions for Thursday: 
Maralat IWRiJ mi*, braid 
Ni*a> Maahed potato, boeon. raw mi* 

rot* and cabbage, bananas
—Corn aoup, bread, oucoa. took lam

• a . a
WELL, now, live eaten worse and 

lived to ten the tale, and if in
sufficient food is balanced well, 
that * certainly better than insuffi
cient food balanced badly. But I 
know an about the queer feeling la 
the bottom of your stomach that 
gets to be so common you forge* 
about it after a while—the queer 
feeling that means habitual hunger. 
I remember once, when I was living 
on relief, and gave the investigator 
a note from a doctor saying my 
baby was undernourished. The Re
lief social workers were very help
ful. They give me, too, a balanced 
plan, allowing <130 a week lor the 
baby—81 00 was not enough to buy 
tha quart of milk a day she had 
to have.

• • •
THE food budget quoted by the
• way, wa.« for an employee famllv. 
' For a family of thirteen, living on

___ _________ *100 a month, a pension and the
« ij-wxap—Hews; Zdward Davie*. 8«n«» eldest earnings of the eldest son " 

wabc—Bobby Benaoa - sketch | But for the unemployed—I mean

WEVD—Oiuila Bergamo, Soprano 
6 00-WBAP—Plying Tune—Sketch 

WOR—Uncle Don 
WJZ—New*. Inaugural Handicap, 

Arlington Park. Chicago. Clem 
McCarthy. Commentator 

WABC—Hall Oreh.

] ’ 
\ >

Addreaaee Wanted:
M. Levy; M. Olkemus, Arizona: 

L. P, New York City; Julia Enock.

Advice la Cheap

MEDICAL students throughout the 
nation are being taught and 

have for generations been taught 
what children should get In food, 
clothing, shelter and fresh air and 
sunshine in order to grow up fine, 
healthy citizens of this Republic. 
Child specialists write out diets In 
hospitals and their private practices. 
Dietitians, those who have not sold 
out body and soul for a mess of 
pottage, urge a liberal allowance of 
cereals, fresh eggs, milk, meat, fish, 
vegetables and fruits for the grow
ing child. Public health officials the 
nation over, the Children’s Bureau 
of the U. 8. Department of Labor, 
and such agencies as the now de
funct American Child Health As
sociation and the Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company have published 
tons of literature on the healthful 
care of the growing child.

This Is all very good advice, but 
to the millions of families of unem
ployed workers throughout the 
country It has an ironic, hypoeritic 
ring. Tell it to the poor, hungry, 
half-starved mothers and fathers in 
the alums at cities, large and small, 
the dispossessed fanners all over 
the land, the sharecropper* down 
South and out In Arkansas, the 
turpentine workers down in Florida. 
Tell It to the Emergency Home Re
lief agencies who expect families of 
the unemployed to live on Just 
enough to keep bodies alive bat not

Give some kid of an unemployed 
worker a break. Don’t let him suf
fer all summer long for a fresh, 
cool brews, a drink of milk, a 
couple at apples and peaches* Camp 
Wo-ehl-ca Is out to increase Its 
quota at children of the unem
ployed. It's up te you.

You win find the subscription 
blank of the Preah Air rand on this 
peg*. PU1 It out, eneloie your con
tribution and mail it today or taring 
it la personally. Time is of The

a;M<\VZAP-Top Hsltari Orrh 
* WOft—Havi: Om»r lh» Myitie

WJZ-Dl*eu*slon: Ann* Hard. 
Author: Margsrat Oulkm Satining. 
Author

WABC—Larry Vincont. Zonga 
WIVD—MlnelOtti and Company.

S, IS-WABC—Dorotny Gordon, Children* 
Program

t; SO-WRAP—Angolo Vital* Bond 
WOR—Jimmy Allan—Bkatoh 
WJZ—Binging Lady 
WABC—Virginia VarriU. Bong* 
WXVD—Clamento OlgUo Player* 

S:48-WOR—Dlek Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Uttl* Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABO—Wildernaa* Road—Sketch

d 10-WZAP—Preea-Radto Neve 
WOR—Junior O-Mon—Sketch 
WJZ—Free*-Radio Hoer*
WABC—Pro**-Rad le Heera 

d 10-WZAP—Baeeball Return*
WJZ—Entertainora Ml*ad Quartet 
WABC—Baaohall Score* 

d 4»-WXAP—Billy and Batty—Sketch 
WOR—Near*; Sport* Return*
WJZ—Lowell Thnmer. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of tha Mountad 

7:00-WXAP—Amo* 'n' Andy—SSatch 
WJZ—Mary Small. Bong*
WABO—Loretta Lee, Song*. Stem 

t-v. Zoya Quartet
T)l»-WZAP—Uhet* fara—Sketch 
/ WOR—Orot* Oreh.

WJZ—Tony RuaaaU, Song*
WRAP—Conn la Qata*. Song*
WOR—Th* Lena Hangar -Sketch 
WJZ- Lum and Abnar—Skatah 
WABO—Chariot tare Quartet; Tad 

Huaias, Bpeakar
7:40-WRAP—Bduostlon In th* Nawa-Ttlk 

WJZ—Ralph Kirbory, Bsrlten*. Al 
and Loo Raloor. Ptane 

WABC Soak* Carter, Commentator 
I 00-WBAP- Ptbbor MoOoo and MoUy 

WOR—Negro Oreh.
WJZ—Situ to is I ho Modern Now*.

paper • Dram*
WABC Lombardo Oreh.

8 M.WKAP-Margeret Bpeaki, Soprano^ 
String Oreh.; Mi«»d Ohorua 
WOR •Ooutd Orah.

WJZ—Lyman Oreh : Prank Munn, 
Ttnor; Zernlea Claire, Soprano 
WABO—Kruger Oreh ; Pick and 
Pat, Comedian*. Landt Trio 

» OO-WKAP-Oypaie* Oreh : Howard 
Pflc*, Tenor; Romany Singer* 

WOR—Oharlotaeri Quartet 
WJZ—Mtn«trel Wiow 
WABO—Play—Irene, with Jeanette 

MacDonald
• 1S-WOR—Rublnoff Orrh.
S 80-WIAP—Klmber Orrh.

WOR—Eddy Brown. Violin 
WJZ—Ooldmtn Band Coneert 

10 00-WEAP—Baatman Oreh : Lullaby
Lady; Male Quariat; Th* Dionne 
Qumtuplata—Dr. Allan R. Dafoe 

WOR—Tha Witeh'a Tala 
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WARC—Wayn# King Oreh 

to ro v.'lAP—Soeratary of ihe Interior 
Harold L lekoi. at Annual Con 
feranea, National Aaaoeunon 
Advancement of the Colored P*e

Sle, Baltimore, Mr 
It—Field Oreh.

WJZ—Dtne* Oreh 
WAZO—Mateh of Tim* Bketeh 

Id 48*waZO- j*rk Shannon, Songa 
II W*WIAP-Cioat Oreh.

WOR—Now*. Lombardo Oreh.
WJZ—Newr, Rodrigo Oreh.
WABO—Lueaa Oreh.

11; 14-WJZ—Inkepot* Quartet 
11 :)0-WRAP—Newt; Flak Jubilee Choir 

WOR—Polliet of th* Air 
WJZ—Oray Oreh.
WABO—Ouromma Oreh.

U OO^WRAP—VailM Oreh.
WOR—Dane* Muale (to IU AM) 
WJZ—Shandor, Violin; Butte Oreh 
WABC—Lope* Oreh.

13:10-WRAP—Cugat Oreh.
WJZ—Cugat Oreh.
WABC—Hawaiian Oreh.

the unemployed thst live off the 
profits of other people's employment, 
s different diet w indicated. 1 looked 
*t the article on the other side of 
the page “Chef Give# Own Recipe 
For Chicken,”

Set to your task with rev- * 
erenee, for this is how the freak 
Monsieur Olmond of the Peru Rita 
would prep*re It:—

"Choose %, frerhly kitted chicken. 
Roast it en essserole in butter. 
B»ste it well. Garnish with chicken 
livers ssutees. chipoUta sausage*, 
bacon cut in strips, ragout of truf
fle*, mushrooms. %11 dressed around 
the chicken in ss tneny bouquets . " 

You know. I'm worried sboui 
these millionaire* thst can't get a 
Jftb. end h»v# to est such food. 
They'll certainly make themselves 
sick. Because if the menus in the 
other article ere "balanced,” whst 
can we ctll this but overbsleneed* 
Or msyoe sit stomachs aren't alike 
in this democracy of our* I

Pennsylvania 
Social Law 
Inadequate

Chicago Jobless 
Spur Organization 
Of Alliance Branch

(Dally W*rk*r MldwMl Bir***)
CHICAGO, Ill.. June X. —the 

spirit that brought relief to Chi
cago’s unemployed in 1933, Is not 
dead. It roused again Wednesday 
night when the Illinois Worker* Al 
Hance called a meeting at 3459 
Okeda Street, where no meeting of 
unemployed ha* been held for 
more than a year. ^

An IWA branch of twenty-three 
members was started after the 
meeting, which brought forth the 
old fire and memories of hunger 
marches and relief struggles “under 
cur leader, Earl Lochmer.” as one 
worker put It Mo* X the workers 
who came to this meeting did not 
even know of the amalgamation of 
the Unemployment Councils and 
the Workers Alliance. They spoke 
of the old struggles and declared 
that unless the State did something 
to get away from the starvation 
tljreatenlng after July 1. they would 
march again, as they did before.

Twenty-three persons signed IWA 
applications, end ejected temporary 
organisation and executive commit
tees. They applied for an IWA 
charter, which they expect to have 
July t They hope to set up a per
manent IWA branch at that time

The toemehips turned in their 
estimated relief needs to the mtaots 
Emergency Relief Commission on 
Thursday. Chicago alone expects to 
have a deficit of 82.500.000 a month, 
unless it cuts that much off the 
preaent relief. City, township and 
state officials predict chaos when 
the nr

PHILAdmphta, Pa. June 38 - 
Pennsylvania's old sge pension btQ 
which became a law today was seen 
by labor leader; and social workers 
at Inadequate to properly take care 
of the aged of the state.

Under tha art. which was signed 
by Governor George M Earle, eld 
•«e benefita for persona over TO will 
not be paid for several years aa 
authorised by the Federal Hoc is I Se
curity Act, The act will provide 
payments ranging up to 830. but be
fore federal funds will b« granted 
It must be approved by fovemment 
officials in Washington.

Payments under the act, aa pro
vided by the Federal Security Act, 
must be baaed on wagea received 
Deq. 31. 1936, and the date when 
the worker reaches the age of eligi
bility for payment. Amount paid 
in benefit irlll be one half of 1 per 
cent of the first 83,000 received. 
Funds for the pension irlll be se
cured by taxation of the irorker a 
wages, a tax on employers and from 
the Federal Government.

T7 *1-. . . I Excluded from old age benefitar armors Existence under the Federal act. which lava
I the base for the state act, are agn- 

WillRplipf Ifi Ullt cuJturml domestic worker*
none is ^ prlvtle home<, CMua: Ubor ^

in the course of employer's trade or

Drought Threatens

SIOUX FALLS. 8. D.. June X 
(PP).—After three years of dust, 
drought and crop failures, Soutn 
Dakota fanners have been counting 
on 1936 to save them from complete 
disaster. But 
hot winds 
spelling out a message of doom for 
their hopes. Different from pest 
years is one thing—there is no re
lief. From 1933 to 19X farmers were 
saved from having to abandon their 
farms before the burning scourge by 
the fact that government relief pro
vided enough for bare necessities of 
life. Early this year state and na
tional governments instituted a 
campaign to cut the farmers off re
lief rolls.

The young South Dakota Parmer- 
Labor Party la expected to take 
steps to organise a drive (or relief 
to lU affected areas.

business, officers or crew of s ves
sel. employes of the United State* 
Government employe* of e state or 
a political sub-divlaion. employes of 
institutions operated exclusively for 
religious, charitable, scientific, liter- 

again this year the | ary or educational purposes, and net 
and rainless days are | operating far profit.

Thus, among the workers excludsd 
are moat of the workers employed 
in hospitals, colleges, librarie*. 
churches and la bora torts*—In fact a 
great majority of the professional 
workers. «

Steel Firms Install 
Machines for Speedup

(D*Hy W*rW*r MIS**** Bmms)
CHICAGO. HI.. June X. —Two 

Calumet ares steel plants have an
nounced rationalising machinery in
stallations that will coat a total of 
X.000300. for this year. The Inter
national Harvester Co. will spend 
54.000300 on a blooming mill and 
rotting machinery in its subsidiary 
Wisconsin Steel Works and U. a 
Steel will replace old machinery In 
the American Sheet and Tinplate 
mill 4B part at the Carnegie. Illinois 
plant) to improv 

ate*

Texas State Centennial 
Under Fire of Unions

DALLAS, Texas. June X IFP)— 
The Texas state centennial Is hav
ing Its troubles. The Dalla* Paint
ers’ Union has slatlopad Rfekets be
fore its gates because the centennial 
executive board was unfair to or
ganized painter* in the employ men* 
of labor for the expoetUon’s maastva

Before the opening of Hw expo
sition. construction of bulkUnai wae 
halted over the payment of sub-

•a a
of the international 
of Teamsters, halted sendee 

and von a quick 34-hour strike, 
raising their compensation from X 
per cent te X 1/3 per cent at
r*»dnatty. the Mexican 

that ell Mexicans
the

en the '
in 1846 le offensive to



MAXIM
GORKY

rrfttor and 
raliiHoiiist

By MOl

fat

of t&e

lYE j. OLGLN --------
(OontlnuM)
of RuMUin proletarian lltera- 

ium he g«Ve samples of the 
■ocial material under the rays 

of society with the purpose
of torlnglnc the 
also In the sense 
of the young 
activities a few 
tlon. One volume 
writers appearing 
stories were all 
collection was the 
llshed with the aid 

10orky. Addressing 
the proletarian wrii 

"This book wrli 
and very significant 
speaks eloquently of 
powers of the 
well that for a self 
story Is Infinitely mi

struggle into bolder relief, but 
svlng been the first organiser 

writers who began their 
before the October Rerohi- 
storles of young proletarian 

1914 was epoch-making. The 
itten by factory, workers; the 

of Its kind and was pub- 
and with an Introduction by 

If to the readers and to 
Gorky said:
by your comrades is a new 
enomenon In your life. It 

growth of the Intellectual 
st You understand very 

Slight writer to write a little 
> difficult than for a profes

sional writer to write a novel of several hundred 
pages. Without equivocation we may say that this 
coDection of yours Is Interesting. You have ground 
to be proud. And who can tell the future? Maybe 
this little book will be mentioned In the future 
as one of the first stepe of the Russian proletariat 
toward the creation of its own artistic literature. 
One may object that this Is a fantasy, that such 
a UteratiaV has even existed. Well, there are many 
things that have never existed; the working class 
itself has never existed In those forms and with 
that spiritual content which It has acquired in later 
days. 1 am convinced that the proletariat can 
create artistic literature as It has created, with 
great difficulty and toll, Its dally press."

Gorky remained the friend and guide of young 
proletarian writers. He puWished many magasines. 
He gave advice to many a young writer. In a 
letter to a young Soviet writer he thus formulates 
the task of Soviet literature:

“Young Russian literature now faces the stupen
dous task of depicting the old mode of living In 
the fullness of its sordidness, of helping to create 
the new mode of living, a new psychology, of ap
pealing to men and women to work courageously, 
to work In realms of life and to remake themselves. 
I am not preaching hereby any ‘ tendentioumeet.’ 
The world Is material for the artist who is a per
son dissatisfied with life and with himself. With 
himself, too, remember”

Thus literature for Gorky was not entertain
ment, not a curiosity shop, not something to satisfy 
the “craving for beauty.” It is vastly more. It is 
a weapon in the class war. It Is an instrument to 
recreate society. It is a stimulus to make people 
work in order that they may remodel the world 
and themselves. It Is characteristic that Gorky says 
he is not preaching art that has a tendency. He 
says, “the world la material for the artist—the 
world seen with the eyes of the working class 
fighting for a new future.”

In Gorky’s eyes the proletarian artist is a fighter. 
To the real fighter the means are secondary; the 
aim is of decisive Importance. The weapon of the 
class battle may depend on circumstance: the vic
tory Is the goal never to be lost sight of. Great 
fighters for a cause, when endowed with artistic 
talent, seldom confine themselves to one mode of 
expression. Outstanding examples In this respect 
are Tolstoy, Dostoyevsky, perhaps Bernard Shaw. 
An outstanding example Is also Maxim Gorky. 
Prom the early years of his literary activities Gorky 
often changed the artist's pallet for the Journalist's 
sledge hammer. What he felt he could not directly 
express In artistic Images he said bluntly as a 
publicist hitting directly, and with deadly aim.
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Shock Brigader of Revolutionary 
Pamphleteering

CTRICTLY speaking. It is almost Impossible to draw 
v a line of demarcation between his Journalism 
and fiction. His fiction, if it may be called so, since 
It never is “fiction” but vigorous and aggressive 
presentation of persons embodying different strata 
of society and different ideas—is so interwoven with 
the clash of ideas and often with political debate 
that it may often be called political study. Such 
are for instance certain chapters of his Life of Klim 
Samghin. On the other hand, some of his so-called 
political reporting Is so storm-swept with emotion, 
so vibrant with rhythmic onslaught, so much astir 
with vivid Images that one cannot In Justice call 
it Journalism. Such is for Instance his report of 
the January 23nd slaughter. Such is hit City of 
the Yellow Devil, that Incomparable satire on cap
italist culture In the dty of New'York. Such is 
also Gorky’s report on the colony of homeless chil
dren maintained by the GP U.* near Moscow. Por 
the purposes of classification, however, it Is neces
sary to designate his works with a prevalence of 
political contents as “Journalism.” Here Gorky has 
dcr.e so much that had he not written anything 
•we he would have been known as one of the 
greatest political essayists and pamphleteers. Al
ready In his early years he showed his fangs as a 
pamphleteer. Hia book of essays published in 1905 
carried into practice the program contained In an 
earlier letter to Bryuaov about Bunin. “I do not 
understand him,” Gorky wrote. “I do not under
stand why hla talent, beautiful like opaque old 
silver, Is not being sharpened by him Ukt a knife 
to be thrust where it belongs.” Gorky certainly 
did thrust the spearhead of his talent where It be
longed—Into the very heart of the enemy class.

It is remarkable that Gorky's talent as publicist 
shows two great aaocnls: one in connection with 
the revolution of 1909, the other in connection with 
the first Five-Year pien. It la remarkable that 
In the last few years Gorky as a publicist became 
not only more prolific and more profound but also 
more rigorous and In proportion more effective.

Gorky of the period 1921-1933 appears in an 
almost new role. He wae the clarion call not only 
of the Russian Revolution but of the world revolu
tion. Ha wae no more the stormy petrel announcing 
the approach of the storm: he wae a giant battling 
against lanumerabls anamlaa In (hs vary midst of 
a raging storm. His (areas satmed to grow with 
tha fury of the storm. Hla vote# was mom power
ful; his vision more penetrating: Ms warnings mere 
potnted and more stimulating: his thrust more ef
fective.

Me stood thorn like a huge rock aa If shielding 
the entire utletirtal «f Ruaete. the entire country 
convulsed with the birth of a new order, He looked 
Mm a gigantic guard repelling anamtae and appeal- 
Mg ta tha working eiaes everywhere to rtaa. la »a- 
kMaa. la Peat Mows la tha enemy, la rush la the all

itit fitlMrtiftis
Oerky af Me *« fow years seemed indefatigable 

Me matured energy seemed la be ineahausUbie He 
*ii the Ulartry shook brigader of ftoriet Huacla. ae 
Roma in RoUand ea aptly oatied 
new onslaught his figure

Spanish Farmers on the March
Division of the Land—First Fruit of People9s Front Victory

Questions
and

Answers
i: How are the leaders of the 

alat Party selected? What an the conditions for 
membership?—A. T. 8.

The Communist Party is organized

that the leadership of the 
low, from the membership

Is elected from be- 
i of the Party, In a

By Georges Soria
IT WAS two in the afternoon.

day cut into sparkling moments. 
The sky, broken up by patches of 
blue— that pure blue that can be 
seen only In Spain—through which 
harrying clouds scudded. On both 
sides of the road, fields of brown 
earth, made a patch-quilt by dif
ferent crops, stretched forth to the 
horison. Our car sped along at 
forty-five miles an hour, until, at 
the valley down which the roadway 
hurtled, our horn, which until then 
had automatically made some tardy 
cow flee In terror, now had no^ef- 
fect.

We had reached Alcolea, one 
hour’s ride from Toledo, where as 
In so many other parts of Spain 
the peasants are pushing through 
the agrarian reform on the heels 
of the People’s Pront election vic
tory, ,

A whole people ran up to us. The 
peasants brandished their cape atop 
their sticks; fists were raised; 
“Saiud! Salud!” [“Greetings!”] The 
cheer of the People’s Front broke 
out everywhere. The engineer of the 
Institute of Agrarian Reform with 
whom I had come, a hardy young 
lad of twenty-eight, burned by the 
wind and the sun, was recognized 
by the peasants and in a Jiffy be
came the object of a huge ovation. 
We were carried along with the 
main body of the peasants; an ex
traordinary escort of women, chll-

"Flats were raised. The cheer of the People's Freni broke oat everywhere.”

MUSIC

Toscanini Records
By M. M.

FOR more than six years the con- 
• ductor Toscanini steadfastly re
fused to make recordings. He was 
persuaded, finally, and it is no long
er news that Toscanini and the New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra have 
made a series of recordings for Vic
tor. The first of these has already 
appeared, and it is an album of 
orchestral works by Wagner, namely 
the Preludes to Acts One and Three 
of “Lohengrin,” Siegfried’s Rhine 
Journey from “Ooetterdaemmerung,” 
and the “Slegfriend Idyll” (Album 
M-308).

The conductor particularly ad
mires Wagner, whose unexampled 
scoring' registers deeply with him. 
Wagner’s tonal spacing (two instru
ments alone can fill a hall with a 
"round, beautiful, homogeneous” 
tone* Is, according to Toscanini, 
Wagner’s “copyright.” To this con
ductor, Wagner is a complete gen
ius, and “his musical thinking af
fects the sonority as well as the 
‘thematic’.”

There is no denying the effective
ness of the recording. It is a tech
nical triumph, and It satisfied the 
“terrible” conductor.

dren, mules, old men, adolescents, 
grown-up men, hanging three and 
four from a mule, grave and happy, 
curious and avid, taking everything 
In with a look of never-before-secn 
intensity.

DOR them we were the men from 
■ the Institute of Agrarian Reform, 
and throughout the region there 
was no better title to bring one pop
ularity. But these peasants were 
not at all afraid of receiving a rep
resentative of the Government with 
raised fists. Oh the contrary, for 
them It was a mark of esteem. They 
approved the Agrarian Reform, they 
loved the engineers, but if you were 
Socialist or Communist, you re
mained so.

The jinca (farm) into which we 
had entered now, and which we 
passed through escorted by a motley 
caravan of bulls, mules and dogs, 
flaunted on i|s peak an elegant, 
tile-covered pavilion.

The cabezalltTo (chief) who stood 
beside me pointed it out with his 
finger and said in a triumphant 
voice:

“That’s where the Duke used to 
come occasionally.”

Now, the landlord, by virtue of a 
law permitting the estate of the 
great proprietors to be declared of 
social usefulness, had been com
pelled to turn over his land for an 
average annual rent representing 4 
per cent of the value put down in 
the land registry-.

The smiling cabezallero began 
again:

“He must regret it now. Previ
ously, in order to pay less taxes 
under the monarchy, he had writ
ten down his land in the land reg
istry with a lower value than it 
really had. Now he can only get 
4 per cent of what is written in the 
land registry, and I can bet you 
he’s biting his nails about it.”

selves. Soon the land which had 
been in. the possession of a com
moner who had become rich in the 
commerce of human flesh, fell, by 
one of those accidents which brings 
a scion of the nobility into alliance 
with a rich heiress, into the hands 
of a Grandee of Spain, the Duke 
of Santa Elena, uncle of Klpg Al
phonse XIII.

"He came,” my guide told me, 
“to the village several times, always 
promising to do good things for it, 
but never doing a thing. His daugh
ter, who is the present landlady, has 
only come once; her son died here 
while he was spending his vacation 
here. She was satisfied to get her 
rent. The annual income was 25 
per cent of the total value of the 
property, which represented tens of 
millions of annual Income. In spite 
of that she did nothing, nothing for 
us. Our wages varied between one 
and two pesetas a day [fifteen to 
thirty cents!.' And those villagers 
who asked her, that time she did 
come, for alms, yere sent packing 
for their money.

j the land by declaring it to be social
ly useful.”

DURING past seasons, Toscanini 
played a great deal of his coun

tryman, Ottorino Resnighl. who died 
this April in Italy. Respighi had a 
fatal narrowness of range, which 
was felt in his tendency with each 
successive composition, to repeat his 
earlier works, but louder. 8tlll, 
he had a number of positive vir
tues, and his “Pines of Rome.” which 
the Victor Co. has issued as a mem
orial tribute (11917, 11919), is the 
least rhetorical of his orchestral 
work*. It* impressionism is specific, 
not too loose, and Its sensation* 
and retrospections ‘(the cries of 
children in the Villa Borghese 
grove, the consul’s army marching 
up the Apolan way. etc.) are ar
resting and poignant. Piero Cop
pola and the Parts Conservatory 
Orchestra recorded the music.

1ND the peasant continued to tell 
me. with many details and Im

ages, the story of this property 
which had belonged to the village 
until the middle of the last cen
tury. which had been taken over by 
a South American slave-trader. 
Until then the communal land had 
been given over solely to pasturage. 
But the new lord had no such Inten
tions. He wished to make use of it, 
and for this hired the peasants who 
previously had worked it for them-

"THfcRE* do you see those olive- 
1 trees off yonder? Well, the 

women who picked the olives dur- 
i ing the harvest were paid one pese- 
1 ta twenty centimes [18 cents] for 
: sixteen hours of work. You can 
figure out how long such a situa

tion could last. When the Republic 
| was proclaimed, a great protest 
I movement took place; they didn’t 
, want to work for such wages! At 
j that time we thought things were 
i going to change. Not at all. Months, 
j years passed, and the heralded re

form didn’t come.
“Then, October 1935 came, and 

those who had protested In 1931, 
to bring about a change, were all 

i fired. They didn’t want to give 
work to “those who were never 

j satisfied, who were all shouting.’ 
And all that winter there was frlght- 

i ful poverty in the village. We ate 
| herb* and plant roots. Those who 
: Worked helped the others secretly; 
j several of them were caught and 

fired. You understand the tactic; 
divide and rule. That lasted until 
February.

“Right after the victory, petitions 
were sent to the Minister of Agri
culture, and several days later the 
engineers of the Institute of Agrar
ian Reform came to announce to 
us that it was going to set us up on

I THE head of the community con- 
l tinued telling me of the wel

come : the women, the old men cried 
with Joy when they learned the 

| news, an extraordinary enthusiasm 
f reigned for two days throughout 
the village. These ppor folk who 

I all their life had been deprived of 
j everything were going to be able 
to eat their fill one day. On every 

) face I saw painted every nuance 
of hope and strength, while the 

| cabezallero related to me every inci- 
Ldent, no matter how small, of the 
| memorable day. These peasants, 
j with (their tough-skinned faces tan- 
{ ned by the sun during fifty long 
I years of toil, suddenly took on an 

unforgettable character; they 
beamed with tenacious confidence 
that nothing can conquer, confidence 
which forges itself for the victory 
over hunger, the hunger that peas
ants fear, not so much for them
selves as for their kids, their family.

“And now?" I said to the repre
sentative of the community.

I find it impossible to describe 
here the reaction which came over 
that peasant at that moihent; He 
looked at me closely, as if to ask 
me if I was kidding him, and then 
broke out in an immense burst of 
laughter. “Now? Now?” he seemed 
to say, "But can’t you see that we’ve 
all been transformed, can’t you see 
our wives laugh, our children play?”

“Well, now it’s not finished yet. 
We accepted the land on March 13, 
The Institute of Agrarian Reform 
came and organized us into a com
munity. We are 115 peasants and 

. the land comprises 8,625 acres. We 
are given 5,000 pesetas apiece, with
out interest. To the old lady well 

I pay through the intermediary of the 
j Institute her 4 per cent rent. And 
afterwards we’ll think of ourselves,”

lieve that a collective’s better. At 
the end of the year, they’ll see that 
they have to sell their wheat and 
their hops. If everyone sells on his 
own account, they’ll get less, than 
if they sold all together. I hope to 
make them understand that soon.”

All that came out in the same 
broken, husky voice, though strong, 
hard and tough.' “I hope to make 
them understand that soon.” The i 
sentence had been lit up by a smile, 
but a smile made of confidence,1 
which seemed to say “If we over- I 
came the other obstacles, there’s no 
reason why we shouldn’t overcome 
this one too.”

And there is no reason why the 
collectivists of Alcolea shouldn’t! 
overcome this one too.

(Translated by Herve Rosier.)

delegated Party convention, which la the supreme 
authority of the Party.' The convention adopts tha 

and elects a Central Committee, which 
full power of direction the Party be

tween conventions. Below the Central Commute* 
and subordinated to It, are twenty-nine District 
Committees, elected by District Conventions; tha 
Districts are similarly subdivided Into Sections; tha 
Section Committees are based directly upon tha 
membership units (or nuclei).
„. This system of democratic-centralism accom
plishes two vital aims of Communist organization. 
It achieves a united Party, motivated by a uniform 
strategy and tactic, uniting tens of thousands of 
wills Into a single will, concentrating Into one great 
proletarian fist that multitude of individual forced 
that would otherwise cancel one another by dis
unity and confusion. Secondly, it achieves this no* 
by blotting out individual participation and Initi
ative, but by broadening and deepening Inner de
mocracy. by organizing it.

The Communist Party of the United States 1* 
in turn, united with its brother parties of all other 
countries (seventy-two of them) Into a World Party, 
organized on the same principles. This Is the Com
munist International (sometimes called the Comin
tern. for short), headed by Its Exscutlva Committee 
(E.C.C.I.), elected at the World Congress. Tha 
Communist International is also known as tha 
Third International, to designate Its lineal descent 
from the “International Workingmen's Association* 
or First International, founded by Marx and En
gels, and the Second or “Socialist and Labor In
ternational.”

Any man or woman is eligible to membership 
in the Communist Party who subscribes to Its pro
gram. who actively participates In its work under 
the direction of the Party organization, and who 
subordinates himself to the Party decisions.

The structure and function of the Communist 
Party are described in detail in “The Communist 
Party: A Manual on Organization.” by J. Peters, 
price fifteen cents, published by Workers Library 
Publishers.

Current Films
By LAUREN ADAMS

YEW FILMS

By LAUREN ADAMS

Napoleon Bean Again
BUNKEa BEAN. A Radio picture from 

Lee Wlieon Dodd's play, based on Harry 
Leon Wilson's novel, with Owen Davis. 
Jr ; Louise Latimer. Robert McWade 
At the Palace and RKO neighborhood 
theatres.

“A
** asked.
“Well, look? The Institute told 

us: What do you want? Collective 
or individual tilling? We voted and 
it turned out individual. But we 
still remain communal, since we 
pay the rent to the landlord all 
together. I myself would have pre
ferred a collective, but the men 
didn’t understand yet. They never 
owned land, they want to see what 
it’s like. Let them try. But I be-

The Negro Theatre Triumphs
‘TURPENTINE,’ DRAMA OF STRUGGLE IN FLORIDA SWAMPS

TURPENTINE. by 3. A Smith and Pvtsr 
MorcQ, staged by Zn]o Basshe and Au
gustas Smith, settings by Manuel tee- 
man, produced by the Negro Theatre ] 

of the Federal Theatre of the W.P.A. 
at the New Lefeyette Theatre, Seventh 
Avenue and Uist Street, New York 
City.

that nobody is to be molested, the 
plot to sweep the church with gun
fire and break the "rebellion” is 
perfected. The play ends with a 
hurried and not entirely plausible 
victory for the workers.
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Mineral Rmouccw of the

UJSJ3.R.
/GEOLOGICAL expeditions working 
w in the Kalbtnsk and Narym 
mountain ranges in Kazakstan have 
uncovered 14 deposits of tin. in ad
dition to tbs SO already found. This 
whole area of 1,000 to 0,000 square 
miles DM proven to be a tin-bear
ing region
In recent years the discoveries of 
Soviet geologists have added vastly 
to the information possessed before 
the revolution concerning the min
eral resources of the U J JR.

ttw known reserve of coal, for 
sxample, are new estimated at 1.100 
Milan metric Iona lnstca<l of the 
former estimation of NO Milan 
metric ton* The UAJR. Is new In 

efctof II per of the

toon oro reserve#, Mil mated pre
viously af two Milan tons are now 
calculated to run over 10 MUon 
lona. the groat mu in the world.

In ilia i,III geologiesi proeoeet* 
Ina parties were vortmg. ■tfMg 
million rubles were m»;u in this sn-
dvsxnr

By THEODORE REPARD

LAVISHLY produced, studded with 
superb moments, with fire, 

strength and conviction, “Turpen
tine” is the ’Stevedore’’ of the WPA 
theatre.

At no time doe# interest flag In 
this story of revolt by Negro workers 
in a Florida turpentine camp. Un
der the leadership of "forty-Four,” 
a Negro worker who has already 
served time on a chain-gang, the 
Chase turpentine damp is threatened 
with a walk-out at the height of 
the season. Following the example 
of two other camp*, the Chase out
fit finally decides to strike for double 
pay, doctors, schools.and some ele
mentary human rights.

Against the Negro workers stand 
pitted tha sheriff and his deputies, 
eager and ready to’shoot down 
some of the workers aa A warning to 
the reel. When Negro workers fi
nally decide lo walk out, they are 
foroM to take lo tha swamps to 
•vad# the bullets of the law.

Filtering in and out of the centra] 
action are iwo while eharserappam 
whom biller eapertenca has taught 
that their aiatue can be lifted only 
whan the Negro workers gel better 
conditions loo

The play rushes lo a ciimaa aa the 
owner. Oaaae, comes to the camp 
and la loM that work la at a aland- 
MU on account of the strike After 
nvoiisuctw. plana are finally made 
ta lure the workers out al the swamp 
to a masting in the town church 
where Chase ta scheduled to put ta 
a personal appearance for a settle- 

t. While promises are

ANE of the most interesting char- 
” acters is that of a broken-doWn 
aristocrat, now owner of a commis
sary in the camp, who has the con
fidence of the Negro workers because 
of his friendly and sympathetic atti
tude. This man, Colonel Dutton. U 
instrumental In persuading the 
workers to come to the church meet. 
Ing after he has extorted a personal 
promise from Chase that the de- 
mands of the campers would be met.

Interwoven throughout the action 
are colorful and revealing segments 
of life In a* turpentine camp, espe
cially one scene In Which the men 
are shown at work as an explosion 
In the works takes the life of one, 
rousing the others to fury at the 
needleee commercial murder. *

Then la one scene in the . play 
which would be great In any thea
tre. The action takes place th the 
church when the preacher talk* to 
tha worker! of tip hereafter where 
the streets are paved with fourteen - 
karat gold while the campers seen 
the windows and the doors for 

gun m hand, 
e ■ e • ■

Is true that the sharecroppers also 
play this role but they never enter 
Integrally Into the action as does 
the Colonel. To make the Colonel 
into a symbol of Negro and white 
solidarity is dramatically shaky.

It would appear that the exigen
cies of the W.P.A. theatre has also 
toned down the play in spots, espe
cially in its conclusion and In its 
language.

THIS Is the third or fourth (or 
* perhaps fifth) screen reincarna
tion of the reincarnation of Napo
leon in the form of timid Binker 
Bean.

By this time the story is so fa
miliar that there isn’t an lota of sur
prise In it. And for the current 
version, the cast is so terribly in
adequate that the performance can
not rate as anything but rankly 
amateurish. It has one virtue 
though—for a feature picture it is 
delightfully short.

Bunker Bean (as who doesn’t 
know?) is a young man with an 
inferiority complex. He Is a timid 
stenographer, worried and fearful 
about everything. This worm turns, 
however, when he is told that he 
is the reincarnation of the great 
Napoleon.

His new-found courage enables 
him to present his invention for 
sale. His boss wants It, and so do 
a lot of other firms. But he strikes 
a hard bargain, gets the largest 
price for his invention, marries the 
daughter of his employer and be
comes a partner in the firm.

It doean't sound very exciting, and 
It isn’t. RKO In booking “Bunker 
Bean” evidently didn't have much 
faith In it—they teamed it on their 
bill with the vastly more entertain
ing “Bullet# or Ballot#.”

A Sermon on Crime
FAROES, a Unly*r»«I picture with Ann 

Ftctton, Henry Hunter, Alin Dtnehirt, 
Alin Bezter. At the Roxy. 1

DOH all of it# total effect of eotfi. 
• pelltni fores, (here le a fill, 
fuaeness about aoma part* that Ho- 
pedes tha swift flow of avante. The 
pari of the old Ootonei l# not quite 
<*#dlblA I think, and this neither 
Boiltteelty nor drimaucelly Here 
li a man who ta the very embodi
ment of the slave-owning artetoe- 
raqy in background and appearance 
who more than anybody else repre
sent# the “friend of the Negro'' 

the whites in the pity. It

BUT none of these shortcomings 
can detract from (he essential 

validity and forthrightnea# of “Tur- 
pentlne ” There is a drive and e 
vigor to the whole which sweeps 
aside the structural weaknesses such 
as they are.

The sets are particularly well 
done, sometime# brilliantly. The 
direction by EmJo Basshe and Au
gustus Smith 4s highly competent 
but could be speeded up in spots.

Ous Smith—who plays the lead
ing role, and collaborated both In 
the direction and writing—gives u 
strong, sturdy portrayal as the atriks 
leadar, But the hit of the evening 
ta a brilliant bit performed by Rich
ard Gregg as the pr< ' 
a rich bit of 
projection.

Pmtiraiiy tpa whole at “Turpen- 
line” Is the produel of Negro talent 
in the w.f a it la a magnificent 
monument lo that talent and the 
obetaelec that had le be overeime 
before ’Tuipcimne" could be pro. 
dueed shoum net be undereetlmated 
Far “Turpentine” le definitely In 
the peat tradition of the Tioatog 
Unlont “Stevedore” end it mahee 
but tow essential cempromiaaa with 
the truth. It is a sultry Mag of, 
struggle of the Ne«rn people for “a 
Kitle more of life."

The Negro Th-ctre has grown a 
tow cubit* with tha production of 
Turpentine-

preacher. It Is 
chafpetsmation and

HEAD “G-man” Hoover Is credited 
with complaining that If parole 

boards would keep habitual crimi
nal* in Jail, hi* operatives wouldn't 
have so busy a time shooting down 
the lawbreaker*.

Uni venal picture executives took 
Mr. Hoover's sermon to heart and 
rushed a script to their studio* 
sound stages. The result is "Parole” 
It la an earnest exposition that tefis 
a story of unjust sentencing end 
equally unjust parol##, of heart
break and action.

Grant Mitchell and Henry Hunter, 
the two prisoners of the lav, wers 
Jailed for fixing a Jury and for man
slaughter as the result of a hit and 
run accident, respectively, Released 
on parole* Hunter gets mixed up 
with a shyster lawyer who le the 
mouthpiece for racketeers The
following seeganosa if an excellent 
and fortheHml exposure of how city
fthop-kespanAra shaken down. 

The mala <da eomribution of "Parole 
a voiee to the demand that

parol# boarda be taken 
hands of politicians it

I* to Add ■ 
pn»on #nd
out of the ^ 
also Implies that ones the erimlnsll 
la discharged from his call y should 
not retain the mark of hj record 
that he should be "reeiaimad” bv aa- 

Hand made a useful elttaao 
[yeu wonder how UlH 

■y could d» ihls, you 
orally t># Ian wondering.

While the direction Is m 
•Pmpeient and ofienUmea gaed. lhe 
general appearance ef the predua- 
tlon la elinahed and fumbhae Pom- 
naralively new and unknown par- 
formers eompriaa tha aaet Their

THE POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL. Shirley Temple 
* cavorts in her usual and world-famous manner. 

New song* and danoes and a cast that Includes 
Claude Oilllngwater, Michael Whalen and Alice 
Paye. At Radio City Music HalL

THE GREAT ZIEGFELD. Still another week for 
this super-spectacle. All about Showman Florenz 
Ziegfeid and the girls he glorified. With William 
Powell, Lulse Rainer and Myrna Loy. At the Astor.

PAROLE. A cinematic discussion of our prison 
system. A lot of action and shooting with a bit of 
romance. At the Roxy.

POPPY. W. C. Fields in hi* funniest picture. All 
the old gags dressed up and a lot of new ones. AS 
the Times Square Paramount. *

THE WHITE ANGEL. Warner Broe., continuing 
their research into the lives of history's heroes of 
science and sacrifice. In the tradition but not aa 
good as “The Story of Louis Pasteur.” Kay Francis 
as the noble Florence Nightingale. At tho Strand.

FURY. Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer’s contribution to 
American screen history. A terrific attack on lynch
ing. Spencer Tracy, Walter Abel and Sylvia Sidney 
perform splendidly. At the State and other Loew 
houses.

BULLETS OR BALLOTS. Another Warner opus 
about cops and robbers. Edvard O. Robinson 
looking and acting like the well-known Little 
Caesar, but in the role of a New York dick. At RKO 
neighborhood theatres.

SHOWBOAT. Still going the rounds of tho 
Loew neighborhood theatres. Irene Dunne, Paul 
Robeson, Allan Jones in a new version of Edna Per- 
ber’s operetta.

NEWS OF THE U. S, S. R. Exciting 
this year’s May Day demonstration in 
Other scenes of Soviet life collected with a 
able lack of skill. At the Cameo. ,

DANCING PIRATE. An-Technicolor musical 
film. Expert dancing by Charles Collin* and expert 
comedy by Prank Morgan and Luis Albemi. At 
the Rlvoll.

PRIVATE NUMBER. Movleland’s latest mascu
line attraction, Robert Taylor, with Loretta Young 
In a 1938 edition of the old “Common Clay" tbrnam 
Interesting though obvious. At Brooklyn Alboe.

HEARTS DIVIDED. Marion Davies In a romance 
about Napoleon's young brother on his visit to tho 
new United States. Dick PowtU Is the crooning 
Frenchman. Slow-paced and unimaginative. At tho 
Brooklyn Paramount. ■ ;

SAN FRANCISCO. An extra-toot romance of old 
Ban Francisco featuring the kissing of Clark Gable 
and Jeanette MacDonald and the famous earth
quake. With Spencer Tracy, Jack Holt, Tad Hbaly. 
At the Capitol.

BORDER FLIGHT. Hurrah for tho U. 8. coast 
guard and their armed air patrol. A cast of Para
mount youngsters. At the Rialto.

BUNKER BEAN. Harry Leon Wilson's well- 
known story of the timid young man suddenly 
turning into a determined captain ef Industry 
With Owen Davie. Jr, and Louise Latimer Al 
RXO neighborhood playhouses.
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